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obert Bakewell was the man whopioneeredlivestock breeding in the

R 18th century, and he is rememberedespecially for his work with

Leicester sheep and Longhorncattle. This book covers Bakewell's

background, struggles and successes. It also discusses his legacy, as the

Longhorn story did not end with him.

After a burst of popularity in the hands of Bakewell and his followers,

the breed fell into a decline until the late 19th century. Interest in it is on

the rise again, and this book marking the bicentenary of Bakewell's death is

a tribute to the breed andall those who have been concerned with it.

Pat Stanley breeds prize-winning Longhornsin Leicestershire near the

site of Bakewell's home, and she has been researching this book for a

numberofyears.
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Introduction

Even in these increasingly urban times, almost everyone has heard of

Robert Bakewell (1725-95). He was the great improver of farm live-
stock and hestill finds a place in most school history books, with Jethro
Tull (seed drills), Turnip Townshend (Norfolk four-course rotation) and
Coke of Norfolk, later Lord Leicester of Holkham. Along with col-
laborators and rivals in their day, these great men of British farm-
ing showed the way to expand agricultural production which, with
gradually increasing food imports over most of the period, enabled the
British population to increase from 7 million in 1760 when food
imports werevirtually nil to 30 million in 1881 when food imports from

the New World becamea majorfactor.
Jethro Tull (1674-1741) showed the wayto grow heavieryields of

traditional crops; Turnip Townshend (1674-1738) increased the total
production ofland overa rotation evenifat least two of his four crops —
wheat, roots (turnips), barley and seeds (hay) — had to be processed
through animals to be ofvalue to man; Bakewell provided the improved
livestock to process the crops for human use; and Coke of Norfolk
(1752-1842) broughtall these elements together in his new commercial

farming. Moreorless.
Robert Bakewell is best remembered for developing the New

Leicester Sheep, the breed claimed to have beeninfused into virtually
every one of the 40 or more native British sheep breeds, and many
abroad. Leicesters are also a more direct parent of breeds such as the
Hexham or Bluefaced Leicester and the Border Leicester, which are

themselves of major significance in the cross-bred lambs they produce
out ofyet other breeds — the Swaledale, the Cheviot, the Blackface and

many more. In one way or another, the Leicester is also closely related
to other large longwoolled breeds — the Wensleydale, the Lincoln

Longwooland the Cotswold, for example.
Longhorn cattle, another of the major breeds on which Bakewell

worked, have had a more mixed reception down the years. The
Longhorn waseclipsed soon after Bakewell’s death, and this was, to an

vil
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extent, Bakewell’s own fault. For it seems that he so stimulated thinking
aboutcattle breeding that farmers improvedthefairly new Shorthorn so
greatly and rapidly that by early in the 20th century the Longhorn was
considered to be of no morethanhistorical interest. Yet the Longhorn
survives and is increasing in response to new orrevised ideas on cattle
breeding and beefproduction as we move towards the 21st century.

There is always an element of stubbornness in any farmer who
maintains a breed which is not the most popular of its day. Yet there are
a numberofcharacteristics which make the Longhorn attractive even in
the 1990s, and after three decades of beef breeds being imported from
Europe and elsewhere. One is its docility, noted by virtually all its
breeders whoare, in any case, notlikely to keep a wild breed with horns
such as the Longhorn has. Anotheris its record of easy calving, an
important feature for any farmer who will almost certainly have a large
numberofother chores and has no wish to misshis sleep.
A third characteristic of merit is that the Longhorn appears to thrive

even on relatively poor-quality grassland such as that in which rock or
other factors makeit difficult to plough and improve the quality of the
sward. Fourth, and by no meansleast, the Longhorn does seem to have a

large percentage of lean meat in its carcase and therefore commends
itself to modern Jack Spratt consumers.

Mrs Pat Stanley is, with her husband John, a breeder of Longhorn
cattle on a farm in the Charnwood Forest area of Leicestershire. This
forest area was a major cradle of the breed as it came into recorded
history in the early 1700s. It is also an area on the edge of which the
great Robert Bakewell farmed, at Dishley on the outskirts of Lough-
borough, and was also home to someof his collaborating and rival
farmers. Moreover, Pat Stanley grew up on a neighbouring farm on the
Calke Estate, in south Derbyshire, which has made its own considerable
mark on the history of the Longhorm.
Her method has been to absorb, over manyyears, all the traditions,

written and otherwise, of this great breed of the English Midlands and
she here reproduces many of the major writings about the breed over
the years, interspersed with her own comments. In doing so she has
created whatis a substantial history of the Longhorn breed and a new
interpretation of the work ofmaster breeder Robert Bakewell.

Herstory is of major interest not only in its discussion of breeding
and feeding cattle and otherlivestock but also in the comments which
flow from years past on the issues of the day as seen by the writers she
quotes, or from their subjects whom they quote. Attitudes to farm
workers, to rural transport and to religion as it affected people at the
grass roots all have something to offer to the social historian. Some of
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the language of earlier writings, and the art of ‘likenesses’ at various

times, provide yet moreinterest in her work.

Pat Stanley focuses at one point on the extra meat that Bakewell’s

ideas produced for a population that consequently had the nutrition

from which to grow. The masterhistorian of English Farming, Past and

Present, Lord Ernle, madea similar point about the 18th century:‘a time

rapidly approaching when beef and mutton were to be more important
than the power of draught and the fineness of wool. Bakewell was the
agricultural opportunist who saw the impending change and knew how
it should be met. By providing meat for the millions, he contributed as
much to the wealth of the country as Arkwright or Watt. There is some
foundation for the statement that many monuments have been reared in
Westminster Abbey to the memory of men who less deserved the
honour than Robert Bakewell’

This book should go some way to reminding us of the import-
ant contribution made to the development of the British nation by
Bakewell, and by many of his contemporaries whoarealso discussed.

C. Davip EDGAR



PART ONE

Robert Bakewell ofDishley Grange



 
Robert Bakewell (from an engraving by F. Englehart, after the painting by
Boultbee).



CHAPTER ONE

Robert Bakewell, Farmer and
Innovator

Leicestershire lays claim to full share ofcelebrity for being
the cradle and nursery ofsome ofthe great modern
improvements in Agriculture. These improvements, more
especially those connected with the breeding of animals,
were in a great degree projected and executed by Robert
Bakewell, whosetalents burst the fetters ofrustic ignorance
and long established usage; who exalted the ordinary
drudgery ofordinary cultivation into the dignity of a
science ofthe highest national benefit and importance, and
discovered and demonstrated the principles by which form,
size, strength and beauty ofour most useful farm animals
may be broughtto the highest perfection.

Heseems to havesolved that difficult and valuable problem
by what means the maximum ofwholesomeandnutritious
food can be obtainedfor the use ofmanin the shortest
space oftime and on the minimum vegetable substance.

(Local directory, 1860)

n 23 May 1725, a son was born to Robert and Rebecca

Bakewell ofDishley Grange near Loughborough,Leicester-
shire, whose life and deeds were to have far-reaching and ever-
lasting effects on agriculture worldwide. The child, the third
Robert Bakewell of Dishley, was to become one of the most
important agriculturists ofall time. He was truly unique. Thelike
of such men as he numberbut few in ourgreat history, for his
ideas were original and very muchin advanceofhis time.

3
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His early manhood wasspent, with every encouragement from

his forward-thinking father, travelling both in this country and

abroad, absorbing knowledgelike a sapling oak taking up nourish-

mentfrom the earth to produce a king amongtrees. His thirst for

knowledge remained unquenchedthroughouthis life. He was a

man of great qualities, amongst which were to be found in

abundant quantity enthusiasm, perseverance, observation, judge-

ment and, aboveall, great kindness to both men and beasts.

Bakewell was to provide the answer to the increased food
demand which was an integral part of the Industrial Revolution,
often held to havestarted in the year he took over Dishley Grange
from his father, 1760. His objective was to improveevery class of
farm livestock, providing the nation with animals exclusively for
meat rather than what had beenavailable up to that time, namely
aged draught animals retiring from the yoke.

Although his greatest success was to be with sheep, untold
numbers ofwhich were touched by the Dishley blood, no history
of Longhorn cattle would be complete without the story of the
man who was justly named by J. Neville Fitt in 1876 as their
‘Great High Priest’.

Bakewell was the descendant of a very old and highly respected
family, the tree of which could be traced for 600 years from
Leverretus, thane of the King and the King’s chancellor in the
reign of Henry II. Leverretus was presented with the rectory of
Bakewell in Derbyshire in 1158, making the initial link with
what was to be adopted as the family name. Three consecutive
descendants were rectors of Bakewell until the last, on his retire-

ment from the parish in the reign of King John, retained the
territorial name and so became the founder of the family line.
Downthrough the ages, the family was able to boast a baron
of the Exchequer, two members of Parliament and a foreign
ambassador. We are therefore looking at a man who came from
no ordinary background. |

In 1693 Bakewell’s grandfather took Dishley on a 99-year

lease from Sir Ambrose Phillips. Bakewell’s grandfather (1643-
1716) was the first of three Robert Bakewells of Dishley. The
second (1685-1773) had, according to the obituary notice in the

Gentleman’s Magazine, ‘the reputation of being one of the most
ingenious and able farmers of the neighbourhood’andit is from
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Longhorn bull and cowfrom an old undated engraving.

him that Robert III, our Robert Bakewell, gained much ofhis
pioneering spirit and enterprise. In 1809 the agricultural writer
William Pitt remarked that “Bakewell was encouraged by his
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father beyondall parallel and withoutlimitation’ It can therefore

be concluded that Bakewell served a sound apprenticeship under

the guiding handofhis very able father until, at the age of 35, he

took overtotal responsibility for the running ofthe farm and from

then on becameincreasingly famous beyond the boundaries of

Leicestershire for his revolutionary methods of agriculture and

superior specimens offarm livestock.
His holding, when visited by Arthur Young in 1770, was of

440 acres, 110 of which were arable and the rest in grass. The
arable usually included 15 acres of wheat, 25 acres of spring corn
and 30 acres ofturnips. On this acreage he ran 60 horses, 400 large
sheep and 160cattle ofall sizes and various breeds.
Mr R.E. Prothero (later Lord Ernle, 1851-1937) described

Bakewell as resembling the typical yeoman who figured on
Staffordshire pottery, ‘a tall, broad-shouldered man, ofbrown red
complexion, clad in loose brown coat and scarlet waistcoat,

leather breeches and top boots’. This complements very well the
image we have of Bakewell sitting astride his horse at Dishley as
portrayed by the 18th-century artist John Boultbee (see front
cover).

Writing in 1805, John Lawrencesaid that ‘Bakewellhad a kind
face which showed a combinationofintelligence and shrewdness.
His manners had a rustic yet polite and pleasing frankness. He
spoke witheconomy, and always to the point, and had a store of
anecdotes andstories’ As to any political leanings, Bakewell had
none, but Lawrence adds that ‘He lived and died one of the

warmest supporters and staunchest defenders ofliberty’
Dishley Church, the first written mention of which was in

1220, by the Bishop of Lincoln, was, and is, within the Dishley
Grange grounds. It had never been very flourishing, and services
were held there infrequently. Bakewell therefore followed his
parents to the Unitarian Chapel on Warners Lane in nearby
Loughborough, which was built in 1743. He becamea trustee,

like his father, in 1774, and in 1761 was also madea trustee of

Mountsorrel Chapel, near Loughborough. Even throughout his
later financial embarrassment he continued with monetary assist-
ance to these chapels. Religion wasa seriouspart ofhis life and he
would never conduct business on a Sunday, regardless of how
important a visitor might be or how far they might havetravelled.
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Later, when he formedthe Dishley Society, it was written into the
rules that no membercould show rams on a Sunday.

Anyonevisiting Dishley was shown most generous hospitality,
the door being always open to friends and strangers alike
when they shared in Bakewell’s passion for the progression of
agriculture.

His household was run for him by his capable sister, Hannah,
who never married and predeceased him in 1793 at the age of 60
years. Hannah's domain, the great Mecca to which all agricul-
tural students and enthusiasts flocked, including “Russian princes,
French and German royal dukes, British peers and sightseers of
every degree’, was a building of ancient construction. Illustrations
of it appear in the background of some of the paintings of
Bakewell’s prize animals byJohn Boultbee.

 
Dishley Grangeas it looked in 1790.

One such view, when enlarged from

a

late 18th-century
engraving, appears to show two parallel blocks of buildings on
either side of a yard. The further or northern block looks to be of
medieval origin, showing narrow, possibly lancet windows. The
engraver has made no attempt to hatch the walls, as in the brick
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end of the timbered southern block, which could lead to the

assumption that it was stone built. The massive end chimney

indicates an original use as a brew house, laundry or something

similar, when occupied as a principal grange to Garendon Abbey.

Following the dissolution of the monasteries in 1539, the

grange buildings, like many others, were used for farming pur-

poses, the lack of a farmhouse being overcome by the adaptation

of the bailiffs quarters, or domestic buildings, which were easily

converted. The curious curvedstructure at the eastern end, as yet

unexplained, may be represented by an existing single storey

building with a bowed end,standing, as near as can be judged, in

the sameposition, with a long stone wall, which may be the rear

wall ofthe northern block.

Surely this must be Robert Bakewell’s house, the home of

several generations of the Bakewell family, a fact borne outby its

inclusion in the landscapes ofhis animal portraits? The substantial-

looking building had obviously been adapted over the 200 years

since its monastic ownership, and its close proximity to the farm

buildings made it ideal for overseeing the farmyard and the

animals. Additions had been made at various stages of its life

for the convenience of the occupants, giving it a look lacking ©

regularity and compactness, but lending it a naive style, which —

gave it a pastoral simplicity and charm.
However, very little structural evidence from Bakewell’s time

has survived. His dovecote, capable of housing up to 640 pairs of
birds, still stands guard over Bakewell’s final resting place, along
with other members ofhis family, inside the tiny, ruined Dishley
Church. Ofthe farm buildings, only a couple of examples which
would have been standing during his life are still in existance.
Most of the others were probably demolished during a period of
agricultural prosperity in the 1850s and their materials reused in a
programme of modernisation. Further buildings were lost in the

1960s.

J. Neville Fitt, writing in 1876, portrayed a most poignant
scene: ‘Not long ago I chanced to be in the neighbourhood of
Dishley, and I turned aside to see the grave of the man who had

done so muchfor the peaceful industry ofhis country. I foundit in

the little, unused and dilapidated church close to the Grange,

wherehis princely hospitality was dispensed, now only a dovecote
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and a building place for the fowls ofthe air’
Bakewell was surroundbyfaithful servants who had been with

him many years, some of them from his father’s time. One ofhis
principles was that he would not employ anyone for a period of
less than four years, at the end of which time it was rarely found
that anyone would desire to leave. The minimum four-year term
of service imposed by Bakewell upon members ofstaff may have
been a contributory factor in the prevention ofthesecrets of his
breeding policy becoming common knowledge. A contented
and happy worker naturally becomes attached and loyal to his
employer and an honest one will never betray a trust that has been
shown to him.

Bakewell’s animals were renownedfor their extreme docility,
probably in response to the kind treatment they received at
Dishley. In 1771 Arthur Young described with amusement the
way in which bulls would just stand still in the field to be
examined byvisitors: ‘A lad with a stick three feet long, and as big
as his finger, will conduct a bull, away from his companions, and
guide him from one end of the farm to the other. All this
gentleness is merely the effect of management, and the mischief
often done by bulls is undoubtedly owing to practices very
contrary, or else to a total neglect. ,

In 1790 William Marshall gave another account of the Long-
horn bulls which, although offrightening size and appearance,
were so gentle they could be, and were, handled by children — one
even submitting to being ridden. ‘At an age when most ofhis
brethren are either foaming or bellowing with rage and madness,
Old C,a bull, had all the gentleness ofa lamb, both in his look and
action. He would lick the hand of his feeder and, if petted or
scratched, would bow himselfdown almost to his knees’
John Lawrence, writing in 1805, related that he’d heardit said

that “One of Bakewell’s work bulls was in the constant habit of
dragging a cart by himself, without a driver, to a brewhouse two
miles distant and returning home with a load ofgrains’ This is the
only reference I have foundinferring that Bakewell used bulls for
draught. It may have been just one incident of an exceptionally
quiet animal having been used for this purpose so manytimes he
was able to complete the trip unaided. There are many instances
of horses behaving in this way. No doubt we haveall heard the
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Engravings by Garrard ofMr Honeybourne’s New Leicester bull and cow of
pure Dishley breeding.
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many old stories of horses returning their owners to their homes
after too muchale had been consumed!

This was all in complete contrast to the behaviour usually
shown to animals at this period. Bakewell was always outraged
when he witnessed the commonplace acts of cruelty perpetrated
against all forms of farm livestock at the time. Drovers travelling
the country, taking animals to markets and fairs, were considered
to be amongst the foremost culprits. This behaviour was for the
most part ignored by a population whose ownlives were hard and
living conditions intolerable without wasting their thoughts and
time on the suffering of ‘dumb’ animals.

Marshall further remarked that Bakewell was the only person of
his acquaintance to leave calves on their mothers, a practice which
had the effect of quick growth. ‘The growth of calves reared in
this wayis strikingly rapid” Here we see Bakewell leading the field
by giving his cattle a goodstart in life, not only with the milk of
the dam butalso by providing calves with extra feed which they
obtained from mobile creep feeders which he devised.
What a marked difference there must have been between

Bakewell’s and the neighbouring stock. On the one hand,pedigree
animals on well-managedpasture with supplementary feeding, and
on the otherlocal mongrelcattle on unimprovedpastures, generally
foraging for themselves. Not only was Bakewell paying particular
attention to his animals’ hereditary make-up, but also to their
growth and well-beingin the initial stages oflife.

Bakewell’s quest for knowledge led him downevery avenue of
agriculture. In order to improve his livestock he also had to
improve the land from which they were fed, and in order to
improve the land he utilised both manure andirrigation. In his
earlyyears, when stock were housed,little if any use was made of
beddingorlitter. Instead, his animals, which were kept tied, were
fed little but often to keep their appetites keen, with all forage
going through their systems and not on to the floor as bedding.
This naturally produced very rich manure, the making of which
Bakewell believed was one of the most important points of
husbandry. |
He wasso convincedofthe superior value ofmanure produced

in this way, as opposedto that ofloose-housed animals in bedded
yards, that he would take in neighbouring stock over the winter
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months ofNovember to March, providing he had room for them,

his only return being the dung they produced.

Arthur Youngtells us that ‘it was the method of many farmers

to run their cattle out all winter, with the fodder stacks round

about them. This was a most erroneous way. The land was badly

poached. Thestacks were destoyed, causing great wastage, and the

valuable dung wasscattered thinly over the field’ Otherwise they

were kept in yards open to the elements, with access to fodder

roundthesides.
Bakewell could, and did, winter up to 170 cattle all tied in

standings which he devised, and had built into purpose-made

sheds or old barn conversions. This was all done at his own

expense and notthat of his landlord. The standings he created

were to aid the easy retrieval of dung and to reduce wastage of

this most valuable product. For many years, he maintained that
manure increasedits fertilising power with age and that it should
be kept at least three years before use until it had the consistency

ofpeat dust. (He later changed this opinion, however.)
The floors of the standings where the beasts stood were paved,

and were 6-8 in. higher than the level of the barn floor. They
were just broad enough for a beast to stand on, though with some
difficulty, the result being that all the dung fell beyond the
standing and into the lower channel. Whenthebeast lay down it
drew itself up onto the higher standing and in this way was
elevated above the dung, keeping quite clean without the need of
litter. A man was employedto keep the channels clean and barrow
the dung to a central clamp in the open yard which was sur-
roundedbythecattle sheds. (Bakewell’s design ofcow standings is
not so different from the continuing discussion of recent years on
the dimensions for cow cubicles for dairy animals.)
By not utilising straw forlitter, but keepingit all for forage, he

wasable to greatly reduce his winter feed bill. Large quantities of
hay were produced from his water meadows and the meansfor
maintaining his stock were also increased by the cultivation of
vetches, turnips*, cabbage, carrots and potatoes. Other cropstried
were coleseed and borecole. Carrots, although expensive, were

* The first reference to turnips being eaten by sheep is in Houghton’s Collections on
Husbandry and Trade, a periodical work begun in 1681.
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highly valuedas stock feed. They were preservedin various ways
through the winter, some being buried in earth, while others were
stored in buildings. Tops and roots were fed when fresh, but after
storage the tops were removed. Potatoes were used when the
price was low, and coleseed was sowninto oatstubble for use by
sheep, when it had grown a sufficient bulk of leaf in the period
from late autumn toearly spring.

It was with resources such as these that Bakewell managed to
support such large numbers ofanimals on a limited acreage.

Nearto his house Bakewell had several small plots of grassland
of less than an acre in size, which were kept very well fenced.
These were usedfor isolating small lots of cattle or sheep. Therest
of the farm was divided into 10 acre closes. These divisions were
carried out by Bakewell at his own expense, even thougha tenant
of the farm, and were mainly created by growing hawthorn
hedges, back-fenced against the animals(s
He also put in large plantations of whité\willow (Salix alba)

which, when mature, were used for gates, hur
other purposes. His famous chair, which is held\by the Royal
Agricultural Society ofEngland, was made from willow grown on
his farm. It is from this chair that he is said to have held\court in
his kitchen at Dishley, and at night would have been found
writing up the day’s proceedings, settled in its welcome embrace.
The R.A.S.E. journal of 1896 recorded that Bakewell’s chair was
presented to the Society by one of its members, Mr Henry C.
Woodcock of Rearsby, Leics., and that it was accompanied by a
painting representing Bakewell on horseback.

Onestand of willow was planted almost the full length of the
canal which heconstructed throughhis farm, while several planta-
tions were situated near to the house and buildings. These were
cut 1n a seven-yearrotation.

Hereinforcedall his gates with cross-footed hurdles made from
willow to prevent them being forced by any strong and deter-
mined animal. Obviously this was a circumstance brought about
by the large number of males kept. All the trimmings from the
willow, when producing these variousarticles, were used as a base
for straw and hayricks.

In 1770 Arthur Youngdescribed theirrigation methods used by
Bakewell at Dishley as ‘among the rarest instances of spirited
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Bakewell’s chair

husbandry’ and Marshall classed him as ‘standing first in the
kingdom as an improverof grassland by watering’. From Monk’s
Agricultural Report we find that Bakewell was able to cut grass four
times a year after growing it by means ofirrigation. Originally
60-80 acres at Dishley gained considerable benefit from natural
flooding by the River Soar, butafter a trip to the west ofEngland
to study irrigation methods, accompanied by a Mr George
Boswell who had published a book on the subject entitled A
Treatise on Watering of Meadows, Low Lands Etc., Bakewell pro-
ceededto irrigate a further 100 acresofhis landartificially.

Onhis return from this fact-finding mission, Bakewell put his
genius to work by diverting for his needs the ‘Blackbrook’, a small
water course which skirted the farthest boundary of his farm. He
changedits path at the highest point he could and carried it, by
means of a freshly cut canal of one-and-a-quarter miles in length,
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not only around the higher points of the land available for the
scheme on his farm, but also to supply the farmstead with water.
As well as a multitude of other purposes to which it was put, he
wasableto create a drinking poolforlivestock and a wash pool for
his sheep.
The 100 acres of his newly converted water meadows were

originally in ridge and furrow, as was most ofthe county. Bakewell
ploughedthis up and cultivated and reseededit, leaving grassland
with a perfectly even surface. Then, by means ofditches knownas
floats, he conveyed water from his newly constructed canal,
causing the water to flow over the land at will. Water was
returnedto the canalby drains or sumps.
While this operation was in progress the whole surface area to

be flooded was covered with a sheet of water at least an inch in
depth. In very hot weather it was allowed to lie for up to 48
hours, in moderate weather for 4—5 days and whencold for up to
14 days. If there was a possibility of frost the operation was
stopped.

Always one to be sure ofhis facts, Bakewell devised experi-
mental plots to establish the validity of his methods. One plot
would be flooded, anothernot; a further plot would be manured,
while yet another would be irrigated with spring water and
another flooded with canal water. In this way he could compare
the value ofirrigation against other formsoffertiliser, and also the
different methods ofirrigation.

‘Our farmer’, Young remarked, ‘has expended large sums in
these uncommonundertakings; he richly deserves the enjoyment
of their profit’ The difference in the colour of the grass on the
watered and unwatered land wassaid to be ‘astonishing’, and the
amountofgrass produced on the watered area was in the propor-
tion of Io to I against the unwateredsickly, yellow grass. Neigh-
bouring land remainedfull ofgreat quantities ofrushes and coarse,
sour grass, while Bakewell’s land was so well tended it was almost
free from weeds. Young reported that, prior to Bakewell improv-
ing his land by the creation ofnew water meadows,it had been in
a state similar to that of the rest of the county, coveredin anthills
and disfigured by irregularities of surface. His neighboursare said
to have looked uponhis grassland operations with horror, feeling
that the ploughing was ‘burying good land to bring up bad’.
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Fearful that his flood water should overflow their land and ‘poison

it’, some people actually started legal proceedings against him

to stop the work. Agreement seems to have been reached by

Bakewell undertaking to construct banks to prevent the water

straying offhis own farm.

Bakewell used the spoil thrown up by cleaning out his local

Blackbrook to fill in the hollows along its course and he kept

both the brook andits tributary ditches clean and repaired. He

extended his original 60 acres of naturally flooded meadows

gradually, feeling his way gently and experimenting constantly to

prove to himselfthe efficiency and economyofthe system.

Another purpose to which he turned his canal wasto use it as a

cheap and easy means ofmovinghis crops of turnips and cabbages

from the fields to the buildings, and manure from the buildings to

the fields. He designed a flat-bottomed boat for this purpose but,

finding it not the easiest thing to use, he hit upon the simple idea

of throwing the turnipsstraight into the water and allowing them

to float down to the barn. In 1789 he designed a reservoir for

them to fall into, with a grate at the bottom to release the water

but retain the turnips. They came out beautifully clean and ready

to be stored for the winter.
The canal he cut was narrow and, of course, had a minimum

fall but the actual reduction in labour costs, both human and

animal, in using the waterway for conveying root crops, etc. was

said to be ‘huge’.
Remarkable though it may seem, evidence still remains of

Bakewell’s revolutionary irrigation system, althoughit is well over
200 years since it wasinstalled. Timberliners of elm for the canal
and brickwork drainage wells still survive to help us piece together
this man’s great achievement.



CHAPTER TWO

Bakewell and the New Leicester
Sheep

Thebreedis originally Lincolnshire but Mr Bakewell
thinks, and very justly, that he has much improvedit.

(Arthur Young, 1771)

obert Bakewell’s greatest and most lasting achievement must
be his development of the Dishley or New Leicester sheep.

The origin of this animal was described by both Arthur Young
and George Culley as being of a Lincolnshire variety. Indeed,
Culley, who was Bakewell’s first pupil, had monitored them from
their beginnings and closely followed their development.

MrFerryman, whospoke to many ofBakewell’s contempories,
said that “Bakewell had formed in his own mind an ideal perfec-
tion, which he endeavouredto realise, and that with this view he,

with unwearied perseverance, year after year, and at something
more than marketprice, selected from the flocks around him such
ewes as possessed points, which were most likely to produce the
animal he wishedfor.

David Lowe wrote in 1842 that Bakewell himself told Mr
Chaplin, an ‘Old Lincolnshire’ breeder, that at one time he had
used Old Lincolnshire rams. From a speech given by Sir John
Sinclair, president of the first Board ofAgriculture, to the Society
for the Improvement of British Wool at Edinburgh in January
1791 weare told thatall the large breeds ofEnglish sheep were of
recent introduction, within half a century before that date. If so,
they were newly imported or newly developed breeds when

17
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Bakewell began his work ofimprovement.

But Gervase Markham wrote in 1614 that Leicestershire sheep

were ‘large boned and of good shape. . . . Old Leicester waslarge,

heavy and coarse-woolled, giving a 15-in. fleece of up to 12 lb in

weight’ Markhamalso said that Lincolnshire hadthe largest sheep.

Lisle, writing in 1757 in reference to the 17th century, gave a

warningto theeffect that only

a

‘lesser size’ of Lincoln tup should

be used on ewes to avoid excessively large lambs.

However, in Like Engendering Like, written by Nicholas Russell

in 1986, the view is expressed that large sheep may indeed have

been introducedto this country not long before Bakewell’s time,

as suggested by Sinclair. Any previous progress to that ofBakewell

must be accredited to Joseph Allom, reported by William Marshall

as being ofClifton, Notts. After starting in farmingas a ploughboy,
Allom, through sheer hard work, became one of the best-known

sheep breeders prior to Bakewell. Two conflicting theories of the
origin of Allom’s sheep say that he bought them at a Lincoln-
shire market or, the idea more favourably looked upon, that
he purchased them mostly from a Mr Stone of ‘Godeby’ near
Melton Mowbray. In Allom’s day it was certainly customary for
the superior farmers to purchase their ram lambs from him for
between 2 and 3 guineas.

Although the first few steps down the long road to improve-
ment may have been taken by Allom, it was actually Bakewell’s
ability and perseverance which won the day. The way in which
this achievement came about caused great debate at the time
amongst the very top people of the agricultural profession. Differ-
ent suggestions were made regarding the breeds ofsheep Bakewell
was thoughtto have used, but Marshall implies that there was no
other ingredient in their making other than his total belief in the
use ofbreeding in-and-in, using the best specimensofone breed.

It is interesting to study and compare the descriptions of the
Dishley sheep given by two highly competent men, namely
William Marshall and George Culley.

Marshall, writing a description of Bakewell’s superior ewes and
wethers in top condition,said that their heads were long but small
and hornless, with the ears somewhat long and standing back-
wards, and the nose shooting forward. The neck was thin and
clean towards the head, but taking a conical form, standing low
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and enlarging every way at the base. The fore-end was altogether
short, the bosom broad and the shoulder, ribs and chine exceed-
ingly full. The loin was broad and the back level. The haunches
were comparatively full towards the hips but light downwards and
altogether small in proportion to the fore-parts. Legs were of a
moderate length with extremely fine and remarkably light bone
throughout. The pelt was thin and thetail small. The wool was
shorter than longwools in general but much longer than the
middle wools. The ordinary length of the staple was § in. to 7 in.
varying in fineness and weight. ‘The carcase whenfully fat takes
on a remarkable form, much wider than it is deep and almostas
broad asit is long. Full on the shoulder and widest on the ribs,
narrowing with a regular curve towards thetail, approaching the
form ofthe turtle more than any other animal?

Culley explained that the variety of Lincolnshire first selected
by Bakewell was ‘with singular discernment and great attention’
changed to that of a sheep unknown in any formerperiod, and
which surpassed all other breeds in their ability to fatten and the
return given for the amount of food consumed. He described the
distinct differences from other longwool breeds: ‘The fine lively
eyes, clean head, straight broad flat back, the barrel-like form of
the body, fine small bones, thin pelt and inclination to early
maturity. The mutton fine-grained and of superior flavour. Wool
averaging 8 lb to a fleece and in length from 6in. to 14 in.
Wethers killed for best profit at 2 years when making between
20-30 lb a quarter:
When this is compared to the ‘Old Leicestershire’ breed of

sheep we can fully understand Bakewell’s great achievement.
Marshall described a ram ofthe ‘true old Leics. sort’? which was
shown at Leicester ram show in 1784. ‘This creature mightbesaid
to be in the lowest form of degeneracy. A naturalist would have
found somedifficulty in classing him and seeing him on a moun-
tain might have deemed him a cross between a sheep and a goat’
The old breed is portrayed as a truly ugly animal, of large frame
and heavy bone. The legs were long and thick, culminating in
large splayed feet, the body being extremely sharp and angular was
not even improvedby goodpasture and animals generally did not
go for slaughter before three or four years ofage.

Marshall thought that the new breed surpassed any other that he
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had seen, and spoke of their ‘positive beauty’. It appears that the

most distinguishing characteristic of the sheep wasits fullness and

weight in the forequarters. It was usual for this breed to possess a

projection of fat on the ribs immediately behind the shoulder.

This gained the technical term offoreflank. This will seem to us

most strange when in today’s world an improved sheep would be

heavier in the legs and saddle and notin the shoulders and breast,

but Bakewell was catering for the marketofthe second half of the

18th century when fat mutton was the diet of the poor man.

Bakewell was thus providing for the increased masses of the poor

workingclass, his main aim of improvementbeing to supply their

needs. Fat mutton at this time could be purchased for the equiv-

alent of sd per lb as opposed to 8d per lb for bacon. When

salted and pickled for some time the mutton took ona striking

resemblancein taste to bacon.
Marshall had the opportunity to study twocarcasesside byside,

one of a Dishley, the other a Norfolk sheep. The differences were

striking, the bone of the Norfolk being almost twice that ofthe

Dishley and the meat of the Dishley three times thicker than that

 
Leicester wethers, the property of G. L. Foljambe of Osberton Hall, near

Retford, Notts, for which the first prize of £20 and silver and gold medals
were awarded at the Smithfield Club Cattle Show in December 1859.
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ofthe Norfolk. This was evidence enough for Marshall to say that
the Dishley was of more value to the consumer, for ‘while
mankindeats flesh, he throws away bone’

There were two reasons why the wethers(castrated males) were
killed at two years of age:first, this was when the mostprofit was
to be had, and second,if kept any longer they becametoo fat for
the morerefinedpalate.
The following measurements were recorded by Arthur Young

at Dishley, on 17 March 1770:

I have this day measured Mr Bakewell’s three year old ram,
and find him as follows

ft inches
His girth 5 10
His height 2 §
His collar broadat eartips I 4
Broad overhis shoulders I 11%
Broad overhisribs I 10%
Broad overhis hips I 9%

This day measured a twoyearold barren ewe:
Height I II
Girth

Breast from the ground,the breadth offour fingers.
N.B. — I would have measured herbreast butfor a fall of

snow.

Marshall tells us that “The degree of fatness to which the
individuals of this breed are capable of being raised, will, I am
afraid, appear incredible to those who have not had an oppor-
tunity ofbeing convinced by their own observation’ He had seen
two- to three-year-old wethers so fat they were hardly able to run
‘and whose fat lay so much about the bone, it seemed ready to
be shook from the ribs at the smallest agitation’. In 1786 he
saw wethers barely a year old selling for 28 shillings a head as
opposed to the commonsheep whichsold for 18 shillings each. In
February 1785 Marshall was showna forequarter ofmutton by Mr
Prinsep of Croxall which had4 in. of fat on the ribs. In October
1783 James Bolton of Alnwick is on record that when his three-
year-old wether of the Dishley breed was killed it measured
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7¥s in. of fat upon the ribs, and had a back like the fattest bacon.
Another extraordinary point in this breed was that the rams and
some of the females were termed as ‘cracked in the back’, that is,

they had a channel running the length of the chine. Any animal
showing this condition was said to be ofthe very best blood.
The Dishley was not only remarkable for its mutton being fat

but also for its fine grain and excellent flavour. The grain in the
meat ofother breeds tended to be coarse and sponge-like.

Bakewell attracted a great many followers with his Dishley
breed of sheep and numbered amongst them were manyleading
men ofthe Midland counties.



CHAPTER THREE

Ram Letting and
the Dishley Society

From the inspection ofthese rules, it will be evidentthat
the tendencyofthefirst four was to preserve the purity of
this new breed ofsheep, and the peculiar excellencies ofthe
sort... . The remaining nine rules havefor their object
evidently the establishmentofas close a monopoly as could
be effected among the membersofthe Society.

(W. Youatt, 1837)

Azene" Robert Bakewell is famous mainly for the fact that he
bred a new type ofsheep, he in effect devised a considerable

number ofnew techniques of sheep management. These had two
main effects: the better identification ofsheep worth bringing into
his breeding programme, and the faster growth of the sheep,
subject to some deliberate managementrestraints, which were in
that programme.

Although ram letting originated in Lincolnshire, it was Bakewell
whotook up the idea and popularised it. Every year, private shows
were held by the principal breeders for the purposeofletting rams.
An example ofthis can be seen at the Tate Gallery in London,in a
painting by Thomas Weaverentitled ‘Ram Letting at Dishley’.
By commonconsentofthe top breeders, the ram letting shows

would begin on 8th June andlast until Michaelmas. During this
period every ram breeder kept open house. Parties of breeders
would travel from one show to another. These private exhibitions
closed with a public show at Leicester on 1oth October when
mostly only inferior rams would beleft.

23
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The rams were brought to Leicester in waggons to be sold or

let, with many coming from considerable distances. Leicester

Ram Show had been

a

fixture from time immemorial, although

before Bakewell’s time it had been purely a meansofselling rams.

It was Bakewell who introducedletting to the Midlands with a

ram which helet for 16 shillings in 1760. This single event was to

lead to great wealth being brought to the Midland counties.

Bakewell adopted the method of showinghis rams separately so

that they could not be judged oneagainst another. This, to a good

judgeofsheep, did not matter, but by others it was greatly disliked

as it gave no guide of comparison. Bakewell and his followers

adopted the custom ofletting their customers value the rams as

they thought, and then bid a price. Rams in this way could belet

to the highest bidder; it also allowed the owner to regulate the

price to the customer without giving open offence.

There was great competition between breeders, and it was

better for an ownerto let his best ram for less money to a man

with poor stock than to let him to a competitor with ewes nearly
as good as his own,for by that method the competitor would soon
overtake him. Also, if two good breeders formed a partnership to
hire a superior ram, thus dispersing his blood widely, the price for
letting would fit the number of partners who would gain by the
use ofhim. No legal transaction ever took place at the letting of a
ram, it was simply a gentleman’s agreement. If no pregnancy
resulted no money would bepaid. If the ram died while away,
almost regardless of the circumstances, the loss fell on the owner.
The hirer could only use the ram on stipulated numberof ewes.
If the hirer was merely a grazier he was not allowedto rear any
ram lambs.

Ramletting was a mostserious business and in 1783 Bakewell

founded the Dishley Society whose aims were to preserve the
purity of the Dishley breed of sheep, and also to protect and
advance the interests of the breeders who, between them, had

established a breed which was capable of improving other breeds
by astonishing amounts. Much ill-will was unleashed againstits
principle men in the press for reportedly overcharging gullible
young men of means for whom,at the time, agriculture was very
much in vogue. But our improvers had invested much time,
money andeffort into raising the standards of the country’s flocks.
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They felt they had a just cause for recompense for their outlay.
Realising that they would be the losers if they did not combine to
protect their assets, by charging high prices they ensured the
quality of their product was not only maintained but continually
improved, for people wouldbe very selective in choosing the best
ewes to put to an expensive ram.
The Society was a great success. Prices, as bid by buyers and

leasers of rams, rose sharply andso did the envy of those who did
not belong to this elite band ofmen. Bakewell, being the founder,
was singled out and held mostly responsible for alleged acts of
misconduct. Houseman, writing in 1894, refuted the allegations.
He suggested that men ofsuch strong morals as Arthur Young and
William Marshall, to name but two, would never have vouched
for Bakewell if there had been one grain of truth in them.
Bakewell was not a ready communicator to men who did not
share his vision for improvement.It can well be imagined that he
would give short shrift to the likes ofjobbing journalists who in
turn would fan the flames with allegations of mystery and secret
practices.

In 1786, by letting 20 rams, Bakewell made 1,000 guineas. By
1789 he earned 1,200 guineasfor letting three brothers and 2,000
guineas for seven other rams. It was estimated that the total
amount made from ram letting in that season by Bakewell andsix
or seven other prominent Midland breeders was the incredible
sum of£10,000.

It was rumouredat the time that these prices weretotally false
and that, although a high sum waspaid out, a great proportion of
it was handed back in what is termed ‘luck money’. This belief
was pointed out by Marshall as being totally false. Although the
practice may have occurredin the early dawn ofthe proceduresit
had long since ceased. ‘Mr Bakewell, being well known for his
economy, certainly was not knownto give morethanfive shillings
on a high-priced transaction and for any below 50 guineas only
half-a-crown.
The high prices paid. for the hire of rams was not given by the

graziers, who wantedtheir produce for the meat market, but by
ram breeders for the purpose of breeding ram lambs which were
then let to the graziers. The highest prices were given by the top
or principal breeders for the purpose of getting rams which were
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then let to inferior tupmen, as ram-getters, the progeny of which
were then let to the graziers. The price a grazier gave on average
for hiring a ram was § or 6 guineas. The improved Leicester ram
producedfor him a sheep which wouldfatten by two years instead

of the usual three or four years and make 10-15 shillings more

whensold.
Rams were brought into high condition for the shows, but as

soon as a let had been agreed they would be put onto poor

pasture to bring them back into working condition. Ramsusually

remained serviceable until the age of five years, at which point

they would have becometoofat for use and with that condition

came a multitude ofhealth problems. The rams would be sent out

for the tupping season during the middle of September. They
were transported in two-wheeled sprung carriages or hung in
slings which could hold up to four at a time. In this way a distance
of 20-30 miles a day could be completed, as many of them had
great distancesto travel to their final destination.
The Dishley Society’s principal rules were:

1. No membershall hire or use a ram not belonging either to
MrBakewell or to one of the members ofthe Society.

2. No memberofthe Society shall give his rams, at any season
ofthe year, any other food than green vegetables, hay and
straw.

3. No membershall let more than 30 rams in any oneseason.
4. No membershall let a ram for less than 10 guineas to any

person, norfor less than 40 guineas to any person wholets
rams.

5. No ram shall be let to serve the flocks ofmore than two
persons.

6. No membershall let a ram to any one wholets orsells his
rams at fairs or markets.

7. No membershall take in ewes to be served by more than
one ram, at his own residence, in any oneseason, unless they

belong to membersofthe Society, nor to be served by any
ram he uses for his own flock, with the same exception.

8. Mr Bakewell engages notto let any ram for less than
$0 guineas to any person residing within 100 miles of
Dishley.

9. No membershall let a ram to any person residing within
30 miles ofLeicester and, not being a memberofthe Society,
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whoshall have hired a ram ofMr Bakewell during the
preceding season.

10. No membershall sell any ewes or rams ofhis own breed,to
breed from, unless he sells his whole flock ofsheep, except
to membersofthe Society.

11. From Ist to the 8th ofJune the membersshall not show their
rams, except to one another. Theyshall begin their general
show onthe 8th ofJune, and continue to show their rams
until the 8th ofJuly; from that day until the 8th of
Septembertheyshall not show them to anyone,butshall
open their show again and continueit until the end ofthe
season.

12. Onthe 8th and oth ofJune, although the rams may be
shown,no ram shall belet or engagedto belet, nor shall the
price which will be required for him be mentioned by
anyone.

13. Every member,refusing or neglectingto abide by the rules
of the Society, or withdrawing himselffrom it, shall no
longer be considered a member. From that time heshall not
be permitted to hire any ram orshare of a ram from any of
its members, until readmitted into the Society at a general
meeting.

The members ofthefirst meeting were Wm Walker,J. V. Stone,
Jno. Bennett, Jno. Manning, Jos. Robinson, Nath. Stubbins, Nich
Buckley, R. Bakewell, F White, Jno. Breedon, Saml. Knowles,
President Mr T. Paget, Treasurer R. Honeybourne.

Prominent breeders who were later members of the Dishley
Society included the Duke ofBedford, the Marquess ofBucking-
ham, Lord Egrement, of Petworth, Sussex, Wm Coke (later Earl
of Leicester) of Holkham, Norfolk, and Messrs Martin of
Clifton, Nottingham, Weston of Brackley, Northants, Creek of
Rousham, Oxfordshire, Prinsep of Croxall, Staffordshire, Collins
of Darlington, Co. Durham, Culley of East Field, Fenton,
Northumberland, and Sale ofWentbridge, Yorkshire.

Another introduction of Bakewell’s was the use of teaser rams.
Today, a teaser ram is a vasectomised male whichisstill capable of
indicating whena eweis in oestrus, but is incapable offertilisation.
Whenintroduced to a batch of ewes, he stimulates them to begin
cycling, after which he is removed and a ram properreplaces him.

Bakewell’s teasers were ramsoflittle value whose genitals were
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covered by a cloth to prevent any mating occurring. As soon as a

ewe showedin season to the teaser, she was removedand put to

one of the best rams, which was kept in a pen on his own. The

ewe’s head was placed in stocks for mating, to prevent fatiguing

the ram. By this method a ram could cover many more females.

The normal method of putting the ram to the complete batch

of ewes to be served was gradually replaced by Bakewell’s system.

By this means a ram was capable of serving twice the number of

ewes compared with the previous method. Up to 120 ewes

became usual and one ram was recordedas having served 140.

The rams were returned to their owner by the hirer at the

beginning of December. The owners then set to with a will in

order to have them ready for the next show season. In general the

principal ram breeders kept flocks of 100-200 ewes while graziers

would have 500—600 ewes.
Nocost or labour was spared in the attentions lavished on the

ewes at lambing by the principal breeders,as their offspring were
of extreme value as potential rams for letting. The ewes were
pushed to produce a good flush of milk to give the lambs the best
possible start.

Cull ewes were sold by the graziers after four shear (that is, four
annual crops of wool), but the ram breeders kept their best ewes
until they could no longer breed. The principal breeders did not
let such valuable assets off their property alive but slaughtered
them at home,so that they could notbe used for further breeding
by their new owners who were notin the breedingcircle (eventu-
ally the Dishley Society).
But Bakewell, being Bakewell, had discovered his own method

of ensuring that ewes sold for a slaughter price were not used
for breeding. At this time liver fluke was causing considerable
problemsfor sheep farmers, but it had cometo theattention ofthe
ever-watchful Bakewell that, before the middle of May, sheep
could besafely grazed on land that had been flooded,butthat after
that time the sheep became fluked.
Any sheep that were sold for slaughter were therefore grazed on

pastures in the autumn which had beenartificially flooded during
the summer. Consequently, when he sold them he knew that they
were certain to be suffering from the effects of ‘rot’ or liver fluke.
This caused no loss of fitness but, on the contrary, caused the
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sheep in the early stages of the conditiontofatten all the quicker.
By these means Bakewell gained up to six weeks in the accumula-
tion of condition in his own sheep overthat of his neighbours’
sheep and into the bargain he was assured that their fate was
sealed.
As can be seen, Bakewell left no stone unturnedin his quest for

perfection. Every aspect ofhusbandry was covered. He was a great
showman and his stock were also produced for exhibition to the
very best ofhis, and his men’s,abilities. It is reported that his sheep
were kept as clean as racehorses, with his best animals even
wearing bodyclothes.

Objections to the Dishley Sheep

Mr Wright of Chesterfield wrote in 1830 that at one point
Bakewell’s sheep became too small, fine, light-woolled and
effeminate, the result of constantly using light-boned, small rams.
The great strides forward in mutton production cameat nolittle
cost, for milk production fell and, with the short bone of the legs,
lambs foundit difficult to suckle. When Bakewell realised that his
breeding policy was having a detrimental effect on his flock, he
made a judicious cross to a larger ram and thus amended the
problem. The length of leg was increased again, making it easier
for the nursing lamb and also making the walk to marketless
stressful for culls. Thushe left at his death two very different types
ofLeicester sheep.

In 1809 Pitt reported a remark made by Bakewell to a gentle-
man who was complaining “That his mutton was so fat that he
could not eat it’. ‘Sir’ was the reply, ‘I do not breed sheep for
gentlemenbutfor the public’ Not many years after his death this
answer would not have served him, for the public as well as the
gentlemen gaineda taste for leaner mutton.
John Lawrence, writing in 1805, was clearly no follower of the

Leicester or Dishley sheep. He reveals that the first thing that
sprang to mind oninspecting his last line-up of prize winners of
this breed was ‘the facility with which a certain form is converted
into a living grease tub’. Healso related the story of the night he
dined out when

a

leg ofprize mutton made up oneofthe dishes:
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‘The joint was 17 lb in weight, at my desire the fat which dripped
in cooking was measured and it amounted to between 2 and
3 quarts, besides which the serving dish was a bog ofloose, oily
fat, huge deep flakes of it remained to garnish that which we
called, by courtesy, lean, being itself also thoroughly interleaved
and impregnated. It struck me forcibly, that an addition of a
reasonable quantity of bone, and exchange of 7 or lbsoffat for
lean meat, would have contributed muchto the actual value and

good characterofthe joint. Little ofit was eaten at ourtable, and I

have reason to believe, not much moreat the othertables.’

Lawrence researched the subject and found that by 1805

labourers usually rejected over-fat mutton if there was a choice,

for from necessity they hadto eat up all they bought, whereas the

rich could admire, taste and throw away that which they did not

require. He laid the charge that the Dishley sheep provided rich

men’s mutton. ‘Thelate fashionable excess in fattening even pork

and bacon has generally disgusted the labourers, in consequence,

much wanton waste has ensued, and the dealers in such produce,

now find difficulty in their disposal.

Bakewell’s Experiments

As well as sheep of his own creation, Bakewell also kept other
breeds at Dishley for use in comparisontrials and also for crossing
his own ramsonto, to see ifimprovement could be made with the
other breed. It is probably because visitors saw sheep of other
breeds, and also Leicester crosses, that it was believed that many

types made up Bakewell’s recipe for success.
Onevisitor recalled seeing three sheep which were produced

by one ewebut by different rams. One was by a Ryeland, one by
a Spanish and oneby a Dishley ram. The difference between them
was said to be very great, with the offspring of the Dishley being
far superior to the others. This was obviously an experimentto
test the merits ofvarious crosses.

Details are given in Arthur Young’s Annals, Vol. VI, of his

secondvisit to Dishley in 1785. ‘I was witness at Dishley to a very
interesting experiment on different breeds of sheep. He has a
sheep house in which six rams weretied up andstalled on turnips:
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one ofhis own breed, one Norfolk, one Teeswater, one Wiltshire,
one from Ross in Herefordshire and one from Charnwood Forest.
They were weighedalive when putto turnips, their food weighed
to them, and weighedalive again at the endofthetrial.
The trial was conducted entirely by a young Russian, John

Saphonkove, resident at Dishley at the time, to whom Mr
Bakewell entrusted the work, as the trial was not on a scale to
which he could attend himself. It was therefore conducted in a
very fair manner. Young attended the sheep-weighing and
vouchedfor the accuracy ofthe figures, although hegives only the
final weights for the sheep:

Weight of |Turnipsfrom 19 March
the sheep to 2 April 1786

Durham 290 Ib 498 lb
Wiltshire 173 313
Norfolk 162 298
Dishley 158 174
CharnwoodForest 131 304
Herefordshire IIS 202

Moderntrialists would, of course, heavily criticise the figures on a
number ofgrounds. There was only onesheep ofeach breed; they
had been chosen by Bakewell and probably notall were repre-
sentative ofthe best oftheir breed; no increasesin liveweight gains
were given; and, most important ofall, no carcase weights were
attempted. They would nevertheless provide ‘impressions’ of the
relative performance of the different breeds. Conclusions would
doubtless be drawn. )

Arthur Youngrelated the following information in Vol. VII of
his Annals, in 1786:

Mr WynBaker, who was employed by the Dublin Society of
Agriculture to make experiments,says it would require about 20
wecksto fat a sheep completely on turnips and that he would
consume,during that time, one fourth of his mutton weighta
day, that is, the weight ofhis four quarters when killed (whichis
reckoned abouthalfhis liveweight just before killing). Therefore,
sheep, whose mutton weight would be 80 Ib would consume
20 lb ofturnips a day, or 140 lb, or 10 stone a week; and as
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160 stone is a ton weight, a ton of turnips would maintain

16 such sheep a week.

Mr WynBaker remarksthatthe sheep to befatted will not
require above a quarteroftheir mutton weight a day, yet oxen

will require half their beefweight per day, although beef and

mutton, at market,sell at nearly the sameprice.

These figures from Mr Wyn Baker, allowing a quarter of the

mutton weight of the sheep per day in turnips to fatten them,

seem to confirm the experiment made at Bakewell’s farm on six

stalled rams which consumed aboutone-eighth oftheir liveweight

a day. That was with the exception of Bakewell’s own Dishley

breed, which did not consume above one-twelfth of his live-

weightper day.

 
This portrait of Valentine Barford was presented to him by his friends as a
token of respect for his upright conduct and his perseverance and ability in
keeping up the true character and form of the pure-bred Bakewell Leicester
sheep in 1850.
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Reference is made in 1828 by Mr Valentine Barford that,
according to Bakewell’s friend and fellow-member of the Dishley
Society, Richard Astley of Odstone, a black ram had been used at
Dishley in the mid-1780s on the New Leicester flock. Barford was
himself a New Leicester breeder (of Foscote, Northants), whose
flock was directly descended from Bakewell’s. In a letter to the
Rev. Henry Berry, he records that no flock ofNew Leicesters had
produced more black ramsthanhis, although he retained none for
breeding. Barford’s flock had been carefully recorded from its
beginning in a private pedigree register. It was closely interbred
with the flock of Joseph Robinson, a founder member of the
Dishley Society, who, in turn, had closely interbred his own flock
from Bakewell’s. It would appear that Black Leicester longwools
have continuously cropped up throughthe ages,although up until
the recent introduction of their ownregister, they wereineligible
for registration.
The story of the black ram is related as a point of interest but

not as conclusive evidence that such an animal was indeed used.It
may have been that Astley, having seen a black ram at Dishley,
assumed that it was being made use ofin the NewLeicester flock.
Astley also fell foul of the Dishley Society rules, incurring heavy
fines, so this may have beenhis way ofgetting back at Bakewell.
An incident revealing Bakewell’s sense of humour, and also

explaining the presence of two black-faced rams at Dishley, is
related by the Rev. Henry Berry. Bakewell, with the assistance of
the shepherd at Holkham in Norfolk (on the famous estate of
Coke, later Lord Leicester) secretly removed two Norfolk rams
from Coke’s flock during his absence. Coke regularly exchanged
visits with Bakewell and, on his next trip to Dishley, he was
treated to the usual parade of magnificent Dishley rams. But then
came a sight for which he was totally unprepared — his own
formidable-looking Norfolk rams were led past, each wearing a
neck collar, and with thick spiral horns, black feet and legs and
long bodies. “At a given signal, away they bolted at top speed,
eachclearing the hurdles in high style and then, returning, accom-
plished the same feat.’ No one enjoyeda practical joke more than
Berry’s informant — Mr Coke himself.



CHAPTER FOUR

Old Lincoln v. New Leicester

I have not used any Lincolnshire Rams for 20 years past —
whyhave youat different times from the year 1773 to
1786, hired from this county?

(Robert Bakewell, 1788)

[ has been mentioned before that the Dishley or New Leicester
sheep were used to improve many other breeds. Among them

was the breed to which they are reputed to owetheir derivation,
the Old Lincolnshire. This breed was crossed so extensively with
the New Leicester that they were eventually to disappear. For
over a quarter of a century great ill-feeling was generated between
the purist breeders ofLincolns and the new improvers.

In 1788, Bakewell fell out most bitterly with Mr Charles
Chaplin, a breeder ofthe Old Lincoln. Chaplin strongly held that,
in his opinion, the Old Lincoln was a far better animal than the
new improved type, which had been produced by the introduc-
tion ofNew Leicester blood.

Arthur Young’s Annals ofAgriculture, Vol. 10, gives us access to
the angry exchanges between these two men. A proposal had
been made in 1788 to hold a ram show at Partney, one of the
ancient Lincolnshire sheep fairs, so that the Old Lincoln could be
compared with the ‘New Improved Lincoln’. Bakewell declined
to allow his sheep to be viewed before the event, when they
would be in top show condition. But, being in his rival’s neigh-
bourhood, he took advantage of Chaplin’s absence to have a sneak
preview of the competition, in their natural condition. Chaplin
ereatly resented this act and wrote Bakewell the followingletter:

34
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The extraordinary art made use ofin the exhibition ofyourstock
at Dishley points out, in the strongest possible manner, the
impropriety ofshowingit in a disorderly state and, after my
refusal on the 21st to let you see my sheep before they were
collected and sorted at home, I did not expect to hear ofyou
meanly sneaking into my pastures at Wrangle on the 24th with
two other people, driving my sheep into a fold and examining
them. Such unwarrantable conduct can only be accounted for by
your anxiety about the show oframs at Partney, near Spilsby, on
the 18th September, which was proposed for the purpose of
making the comparison between those bred from your sheep and
the original breed ofthe County. The small sheep that have no
cross ofthe Durham kind which you have had the address to
impose upon the world, withoutsize, without length and
without wool, I have always felt to be unprofitable animals. But
that I may notbe too tenacious ofmy ownopinion, I hope you
will produce them at Partney on 18th September to meetthe
Lincoln sheep, where they will be met by better judges than
ourselves to decide on their merits.

Bakewell replied:

On myreturn homeon Tueslast, I saw yourletter addressed to
me for the 26th Aug.in the Leicester paper of the 6th of Sept,in
which youare pleased to notice the extraordinary art made use of
the exhibition ofstock at Dishley, which you have seen on
several occasions. Surely you cannot say you have observed any
unfair practices, or that you were ever denied access to anything
that was not out on loan, because it was not sorted or in a
disorderly state? At Horncastle on Thurs 21st Aug, I asked you if
I might see your ramsnear Saltfleet. You did notsay I should
not, but that they were not sorted, and that when they were you
would be glad to see meat Tathwell. I did not goto Saltfleet but
into the marshes near Skegness and, from there, on Saturday

afternoon, to Wrangle. The next day I went to Freeston whereI
met two graziers whom I did not know. They proposed to go to
Skegness on Mondayandasked meifI thought they could see
your rams.I told them that I was informed on my wayto, andat,
Wrangle, that they might. Weset off together andcalled at the
inn at Wrangle, which I came from the day before, and there

passed what you are pleased to term my ‘meanly sneaking into
yourpastures on the 24th’. We asked a young manthereifyou
had any rams there, he told us you had. ‘Whereare they?’ ‘In the
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close next the house. ‘May wesee them?’ ‘Yes’ ‘Who would
show them?’ ‘I will’, from which wesupposed he often showed
them to others. We wentto the close andassisted in driving 14
rams into the pen. Theage or breed ofthem I do not know.
From there we wentto your shepherd,a further 1% miles, and
asked ifwe could see them. Herefused, saying he had received
orders in a letter from you, to show them to no one. He was then
asked ifhe had shown them before. He had. ‘When did he
receive the order not to show them?’ ‘OnSaturday nightlast.’
Had we knowthis before, we should not have been guilty of
what you term ‘such unwarrantable conduct’. I have long made
it a rule notto find fault with another person’s stock. Why should
you beso severe on mine? AndI now taketheliberty of asking
you to explain what you meanby‘sheep withoutsize, without
length, and without wool’, which yousay I have had the address
to impose upon the world; and ofinforming youthat I am fully
persuadedthat there are ten rams withouta cross ofthe Durham,
or any other kind,let for 1,000 gns more this season than the
same numberofthe “True Old Lincolnshire breed of the long
staple’, some of these at the highest prices, into the counties of
Lincoln and Nottingham, and to breeders, many ofwhom have
used the Dishley sort of sheep for upwards of20 years, and who
have agreed for some, and offer higher prices for others, for
future seasons, than they have yet given, and may surely be
supposed capable ofknowing the value ofwhat ‘you have always
held to be unprofitable animals’. Did they notfind their interest
in so doing, would they persevere? The address must be
extraordinary, indeed, that could impose upon them againsttheir
interest and so long experience.

Give meleave to ask, Sir, had you such sheep, would youat
this time ofthe year incur the expense and runthe hazard of
sending them 80 miles from home,to gratify the curiosity of
breeders in this neighbourhood? Ifyou arestill desirous of a
public exhibition, please to say ifyou would choose to send on
the sth July next, to Lincoln andto Leicester(as there is a fair at
both places on that day) 2 rams ofthe ‘true Lincolnshire breed of
the long staple’ to each place, to be shownagainst the same
numberofthe Dishley sort, weighedalive, killed, and an exact

amount given ofthe carcasses and theoffals, for the information
ofthe public.

J am, Sir, your humble servant.

Robert Bakewell Sept 12, 1788.
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Bakewell’s gasping indignation at Chaplin’s remarks is quite
tangible. His anger is conveyed in his lengthy sentences, even to
the readerafter all these years.

Chaplin had not finished. From Tathwell on 19 September
1788 he wrote:

TO THE GENTLEMENwhoattended Partney Fair on the
18th of this month:

GENTLEMEN,
It is unnecessary for me to say anything about the show ofsheep
yesterday, but as Mr Bakewell and myself, after having attempted
in your presence to agree upon an experiment,likely to give to
the public afair insight into the comparative merit of our
respective breeds ofsheep, parted yesterday, under an agreement
to meet this morningat SirJoseph Banks’s andtherefinally to
settle the business. It is proper that I should give you an account
ofthe result of that meeting.

MrCoke ofNorfolk, SirJoseph Banks, and several gentlemen
whom MrBakewell had brought with him, were present, when
after some previous conversation, I made him the followingoffer,
as a fair modification ofthe proposal made by him to mein the
General Evening Post ofTuesday the 16th instant.

OFFER
To show at Midsummernext, two rams ofmy ownbreed, and
my ownproperty, with their wool on. To have them shorn,and
then killed, and to have their fleeces, mutton, tallow, and offal

weighedseparately, on condition that I should namethe sheep
now — and that Mr Bakewell would also now name two rams of
his own breed, and his own property, with which he would meet
mine, and which he would subject to the same experimentat the
same time.
To this proposal Mr Bakewell declined giving any answer, but

he seemedinclined to close with a similar one, provided he
shouldbe allowed to produce such rams, as between now and
Midsummernext, he might be able to procure, and hesaid,that I

had the same opportunity as he had,to search all England for the
best that could be got.

In which, knowing that your enquiries chiefly pointed at a
comparison between the Lincolnshire and Leicestershire breeds,
and unwilling to show againstall England, as in that case Rams of
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my ownsort might be brought in competition with me,I
positively refused my acquiescence,a refusal, Gentlemen, I hope
you will think mejustified in.
And now takeleaveto say that, as on several occasions in

which I have had an opportunity of observing Mr Bakewell’s
conduct, it has not, in my opinion, been boundedbythat rigid
line ofpropriety with which I have ever earnestly endeavoured
to circumscribe my own, I think myself at liberty to declineall
further controversy with him, and unless he, or some ofhis
people, are again caught sneaking into my pastures, to examine
my unsorted stock, or doing some otherthing ofsimilar
impropriety, he may rest secure from being again either publicly
addressed, or answeredby.

Your most obedient servant
CHARLES CHAPLIN.

PS. If anyone wishesto besatisfied ofthe comparative merit of
the Lincolnshire and Leicestershire wool, let him enquire at
Leeds and Wakefield, and at Smithfield he may learn from which
county the best sheep for muttonaresent.

Bakewell eventually saw this letter of Chaplin’s, as was doubt-
less intended, and hereplied:

To CHARLES CHAPLINEsq.

Sir,

Yourletter ofthe 19th Sept., addressed to the gentlemen who
attended at Partney, I should have noticed sooner, butthat I
waited for some information relative to what Rams you have had
from this county, a business you always appeared to transact in
the most private manner.

Onthe 25th ofAugust, it is true, I went into a piece of rich
grazing land, next to the public house in the town ofWrangle,
and there saw fourteen Rams, which I understood had been

shownbefore to anyone whoaskedto see them,therefore, I
could not consider them as unsortedorin a disorderly state. ‘This
did notarise, as you are pleasedtostate it, from any anxiety of
mine about the Show ofRams at Partney, with which I never
intended to have any concern, though probably it might cause
youranger, lest I might have discovered how those werebred,
which were intendedfor that exhibition.

Forthis heinous offence, in yourfirst letter, you severely
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condemn mysheep. In your second, hint at my character, and
compliment your own. Your mannerofnoticing my conduct
and stock,I consideras a very fortunate circumstance,as it gives
me an opportunity ofmaking some remarks on yours, for which
I should otherwise have mounted an apology.I shall take the
liberty of asking you the following questions, to which, when I
have your answers, I will lay before you anda candid public, the
conditions on which I will meet you at Lincoln, Leicester, and as
many other county townsas youplease. I conceive that you andI
showing two rams each, without saying how they were bred, and
which on this account might not do any business this season, and
might be highly fed nine monthsfor the showingat Lincoln only,
can throw butlittle light on this important subject, and be of
small consequence towardsascertaining the merits ofthe true old
Lincolnshire, and new Leicestershire sort ofsheep.
Whydo yougive your Rams anything butgrass, hay or

turnips in winter, or anything but grass in summer? Why do you
refuse to show them, exceptat particular times? Minethat are not
engaged, you maysee any dayin the year, Sundays, andthefirst
seven days in June, excepted. When may I be favoured with a
sight ofyours?
Why, at a time whenshearlings are let at such high prices, and

lambsare letting at still higher, for the next season, do you show
or let so few ofthat age?
Why, when Rams are let so high, and sixty Ewes descended

from this stock were sold by auction the 14th of Sept., 1787, at
more than 5 gns. each, and some ofthem into the county of
Lincoln, and manycull Ewes havesince been sold at much more,
do so manyofyours ofboth sorts go to market?
Whyare they not rather bought to breed from, when they

may be had at butchers’ price?
Why do so manyofthe Lincolnshire breeders, who will give

the best prices, go into other counties for their Rams?
Whydo you, who have formerly sent so many Rams into this

county, now sendso few — if any?
Can you inform meofany ofthe Leicestershire Breeders, who

will show Rams atthis time, and say they are ofyour kind?
Since the time when 5 ofyour Rams were advertised to serve

Ewes, in as many different places, at half-a~crown each — a Ram,
bred in your county, son of a Leicestershire Ram, has been
advertised in your neighbourhood,to serve Ewesat a guinea
each! Havethe prices ofyours advanced in the same proportion?
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I have not used any Lincolnshire Rams for 20 years past — why

have youat different times from the year 1773 to 1786, hired

from this county?
Whydid you in the year 1783, buyfour, besides what you

hired? Ifyou had not found an advantage in this, who could have
address enough to impose such upon you, and induce you to
continue the practice for so many years? If such as you have had
from this county have improvedthe goodold Lincolnshire
Sheep, some think you had nota cross before it was wanted, and
that some of the Rams you showedat Partney, were descended
from the Leicestershire kind — Can you prove the contrary?
Can anyoneafter this be at a loss to know what the

Leicestershire Breeders think ofLincolnshire sheep, and you, of
those which you say, you ‘have always held to be unprofitable
animals’. Ifyou have not moreofthis sort, do not take more
pains in handling those you choose, and paya little more
attention to the carcass than you have hitherto done. Beware, that
(notwithstandingall the art you can makeuseof,feeding, in
shearing and dressing) — some ofyourspirited and unprejudiced
neighbours, do not cause you to go out ofthe RAM BUSINESS
— in the same manner as you have represented me going into your
pastures at WRANGLE.

I am, Sir, your humble servant
ROBERT BAKEWELL

Dishley, Nov 19, 1788.



CHAPTER FIVE

Bakewell’s Legacy

Every branchofthe agricultural art was more orless
indebted to him,his fortunate genius and his original mind.

T experiments which Bakewell carried out with his sheep
are legion, but it is not my purpose to retell them all here.

This is really the Longhorn story and so we must pass lightly
over many of those matters which Bakewell touched with his
magician’s wand. Butletit be said that he tested his capabilities on
many subjects, including the production of a superior ‘Black
Leicestershire Carthorse’. This began with a number of West
Friesland mares which he purchased while touring Holland and
part of Flanders in the companyofMrG.Salisbury, and which he
felt excelled in the points he thought defective in his own stock.
‘With great labour, expense and judgementhe produced a breed
of capital horses? and he had the honour of exhibiting one to
George III in 1785.

Bakewell’s strain was lighter-legged and flatter-boned than the
horses which camelater, but of great strength, especially in the
forequarters, with erect heads and fine crests. He was famedas the
best breeder of horses during his lifetime.Even his mares were
used in work teams but they weretreated as gently as a man would
treat his wife, and the use of the whip was entirely prohibited at
Dishley.
From William Pitt comes this 1809 comment on Bakewell’s pigs,

thought to be of Berkshire origin. “The improvement of hogs in
Leicestershire has been attended to with the same care and success,
as otherlivestock. At Dishley, some years back, a fine-bonedsort,

AI
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of small dimensions, had been carried to great perfection. I have

seen there, a hog of small size, when lean, but which fatted to 20

score weight, or more. His length, height and thickness being

nearly equal, his belly touching the ground, the legs being envel-

opedin fat, the whole appearing a massofsolid flesh. I measured a

hog killed there, 13% inches through the chine.
John Monk noted in 1794: ‘In oneparticular sty are appliances

for measuring and weighing the food of hogs, and also for noting
down the results, which are done by a servant with a piece of
chalk kept there for the purpose, until they can be entered in the
record book. This helped to prevent mistakes and to give con-
clusive evidence for the experiments.’

Bakewell even turned his gaze to the humble cabbage, for
which he became nearly as famousas for his sheep. The cabbage
he propagated was a large stock-feed variety of high nutritional
value and hardiness. Great care was taken in raising the seed to
keep it pure and prevent any cross-fertilisation by other brassicas.
For this reason it was grown on plots surrounded by corn. It was
chiefly fed to sheep, although occasionally used for other stock.

Marshall declared Bakewell to be the ‘greatest cabbage grower’
he had everseen.

Healso had revolutionary ideas on hedge planting, road build-
ing and the production offertiliser and was credited with being
the first to plough with only two horses abreast instead of the
more usual four in tandem. He was a great supporter of new
machinery inventions, using, amongst other things, the Rother-
ham plough and Cooke’s improveddrill, a variation by the Rev.
Cooke ontheprinciple established by Jethro Tull.
He was also fortunate in having machinery makers in his local

village, Hathern. Messrs Hanford and Co. were no doubtable to
turn his ideas into reality. It was certainly from them that he
obtained a hopper attachmentfor his plough, by means of which
he was able to sow beansat the same time as ploughing — now
quite a commonpractice.

In his report on Leicestershire Agriculture to the first Board of
Agriculture in 1794, John Monk noted that there was a black-

smith’s shop at Dishley where two men were employed in
making tools and implements for the farm, and in repairing those
that were broken. This clearly gave Bakewell the capacity to
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develop manyofhis practical ideas ranging from new designsfor
gates to innovations for his irrigation system. The gardens are
reported to have been ‘sometimesirrigated’, even though they
were described as being of a ‘swampy nature’, not far from the
River Soar.
The great agricultural improvers of the period, like Bakewell,

had to finance their experiments out oftheir own pockets, as there
was no Board (or Ministry) of Agriculture funded by thestate to
carry out such research. Nor was the Board, eventually founded in
1793, 1n a position to fund research. Both Bakewell and William

Marshall were, though, strong advocates of such an institution, as
was Arthur Young, who becameitsfirst secretary.
When welearn, then, that in November 1776 Bakewell was

declared bankrupt, it is perhaps not altogether surprising. The
causesofhis plight were cumulative, with the balance beingfinally
tipped by bad debtors owing moneyfor the hiring ofsires. His
position could not have been helped bythelavish hospitality to be
had at Dishley, which was said to be in the samegrandstyle as in
the homes of the landed gentry when they entertained. It must
also be allowed that this was a most unfortunate period for making
money by the cultivation of the land. The disastrous war with
America was said to have considerably reduced the price of
produce. Wool, which constituted a proportion of Bakewell’s
income, greatly fell in price, selling for as little as nine shillings
per tod (28 Ib). And the personal cost which he shouldered in
order to conduct his many and varied experiments was no small
undertaking.
The day was saved by his many friends and acquaintances who

felt they could not, and should not, stand idly by and witness the
fall of a man to whom so much was owedby his contemporaries.
A subscription list for voluntary contributions was opened andthe
list of subscribers reads like a Who’s Who of the day. The Duke of
Rutland himselfgave 200 guineas.
Even at the time of his bankruptcy, Bakewell kept up his high

position, for when his stock was valued (the unexpired term ofhis
lease being included in the valuation), there was a balance in his
favour of from £1,500 to £2,000. From documents that may be
considered of the highest authority — the valuations that were
placed in the hands ofthe trustees at that time — the following
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extract shows the prices at which a portion of his sheep were

estimated:

ZL s

Willow piece 26 ewes and lambs 81 18
Top piece 19 ewesand lambs 99 1§
Balk piece 6 shear hog rams 42 IO
Marl piece 6 ewes and lambs | 31 10
Thorpeclose 26 theaves 109 4
Mill leys 10 shear hog rams 200 O
Mill close 10 shear hog rams 260 O
Cow close 3 rams 50 O

ditto 3 rams 300 O

Ironically, after being made secure byhis friends and followers, he
was repaid the money, the lack of which had forced him into
difficulty in the first place. So neither his herd nor his flock was
ever dispersedin hislifetime and he was quickly able to take up his
mantle once moreandcarry on with the task for which the nation
should evermorebegrateful.

Leicestershire Agricultural Society

The Leicestershire Agricultural Society was formed in 1788, with
Bakewell as one ofthe subscribers. The Dishley Society, formed in
1783, although of a rather more exclusive nature, was therefore

obviously the forerunnerofthe county society. Amazingly, and by
great good fortune, the Leicestershire Society will be holdingits
154th show on Dishley Grange itself in the very year of the
bicentenary of Bakewell’s death, 1995. A strong contingent of

Longhorn cattle is expected to be present at the show.
One wonders what the Great Man himself would think of the

vast strides in all sectors of agriculture which have been taken
since he himself set the wheels in motion, with such vision and

industry, so many years ago.
Arthur Young felt he could not conclude his observations of

Bakewell’s many undertakings ‘without expressing thesatisfaction
I felt at viewing them. Nowhere have I seen works that do their
author greater honour. Theyare notthe effect of a rich landlord’s
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attempts to be a good farmer on his own land but the truly
meritous endeavours of a tenant performing great and expensive
works on the property of another. Let me exhort the farmers of
this kingdom in general to take Mr Bakewell as a pattern in many
points of great importance. They will find only good can come of
it and the kingdom in general will be benefited nota little’

Although no memorial has ever been raised to the memory of
the man whose achievements muststand alongside those ofJethro
Tull, Charles Townshend and Coke of Norfolk, there can be no

more fitting tribute than that which wesee paraded before us at
our agricultural shows today. They corroborate the achievements
ofthe dedicated stockbreeders who have followed Bakewell down

the ages and have given our country the reputation of being the
stockyard ofthe world.
The followingis an extract from the valuation ofDishley, taken

in 1795, the year that the family’s 99-year lease ran out and

Robert Bakewell died:

Mill Close —one red cow andcowcalf — £35 os od
— one cow and bull calf —- $0 O O
— one cow and cow calf —- 40 0 O
— one two-yearbull - 70 0 0

Land Piece -—one red cow andcalf —- 40 0 O
— one cow andcalf —- 60 0 Oo

Brook Piece — one cow andcalf —- 35 0 O
—one cow andcalf —- 30 0 O
— one cow — 30 0 0O
— one cow and cowcalf — 30 0 0

Cows Close — onebull —- 20 0 0
Barn — fourbulls — 105 0 O

— three cows — 150 0 O
— three cows —- 60 0 0O

After Robert Bakewell’s death, the herd passed intact to his
nephew, Robert Honeybourne,at valuation figures ofbetween 20

and 70 guineas. Honeybournelived and farmed at Dishley for a
further 20 years, until his death, but sadly never measured up to
his great predecessor. In his hands the great race of Dishley
Longhorns was to wither and die, so that within a short period of
Bakewell’s death, there could scarcely be found a dozentrue beasts
of the kind within a 12-mile radius of Dishley itself. In 1844
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Youatt likened the disappearanceto that of ‘some strange convul-

sion of nature, or some murderouspestilence’ that had ‘suddenly
swept awayall ofthis wonderful breed’.

During Honeybourne’s time, Dishley lostall its importance and
it quietly slipped back into the shadows, holding only a tenuous
erip on the memory of those who quickly forgot this once
venerated cornerofthe Leicestershire sod.

Bakewell’s last few years were beset by health worries which he
is said to have borne‘stoically’. He had always had a tendency to
stoutness and, nearing the endofhis days, 16 stone on the frame of
a § ft 9 in. man can hardly have helped.

The year before his death he was again made president of the
Dishley Society but, due to ill-health, had to stand down mid-
term and handoverto his friend and compatriot, ThomasPaget of
Ibstock, Leicestershire. Even when he was only 61, in 1787,it is

to be seen in a letter he wrote to George Culley, that he felt time
would not be left to him to carry out his life’s work. He urged
Culley, and all others of a like mind to his, to pursue his methods
with ‘unremitting zeal’ as far as they possibly could. He reminded
them always to have an eye for a superior way of thinking, should
it emerge.
On 1 October 1795, at the age of 69, Robert Bakewell passed

from this world to a better. Hismany obituarigs are a great tribute
to the man whowasso obviously appreciated by many in his own
lifetime. He provided the foundation and the inspiration for the
great men whowereto follow him.

Although1in his lifetime he had a great aversion to selling his
prize specimens, he developed an extensive letting business, with
ramsletting for as much as 1,000 guineas a season. Hehad always
sought quality rather than size in an animal and founded a trend
for small bone which was, after his death, taken to such an

extreme that it can be cited as one of the main reasons for
destroying the popularity of the Longhorn breed. J. Neville Fitt
quite rightly stated: ‘Moons wane, and races wither to the tomb.
The time ofBakewell and his contemporarieshadfinally ended.
Many of the men whofollowed in his wake lacked theskill of

the master, and again in the words ofJ. Neville Fitt in 1876: ‘Not
content to leave well alone, in trying to gild refined gold, (they)
overshot their mark, and produced misshapen animals, delicate in
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constitution and, worse thanall, uncertain breeders” They did not
understand theprinciples ofbreeding as Bakewell and his contem-
poraries had and, ignoring qualities for which the Longhorn had
been renowned,in their scramble to producefiner andfiner bone,
they sacrificed both size and constitution. The male ofany species
ought always to possess rough masculine properties but this most
necessary qualification was neglected by the later breeders who
strove only for long patchy rumps and hips, which had become
the height of fashion, depth of rib and largeness of chest being
considered ofno orvery little importance.

Towards the end of Bakewell’s life, however, the great estima-
tion in which the Longhorn was held can be judged by the
following results of two sales held in September and November
1793. They were both conducted by a Mr Boot, the first for
Nathaniel Pearce, to sell his Longhorn cattle and New Leicester
sheep, the second for C. Cartwright to disperse his Lincolnshire
sheep and Shorthorn cattle.

Mr Pearce Mr Cartwright Difference
Zs d Zs d £ s d

Best score of ewes II6 19 O 27 0 O 89 I9 O

Best score ofwethers 50 II 6 29 0 O 2111 6

IXbull 4X cows 331 5 6 38 I5 O 292 I0 6

3 X yearling heifers 63 0 Oo 8 8 Oo $4 I2 0

TOTAL $61 16 O 103 3 O 458 I3 O

Bakewell the Teacher

In Bakewell’s time agricultural students were sent on to a farm to
learn their trade, the cost varying with the ability of the tutor and
the treatment the pupil expected to receive. The usual term was
four years, and the cost ranged from £40 to £200.

Bakewell’s first pupil was George Culley of Fenton, Northum-
berland, born in 1730 and destined to become one of his most
fervent admirers and friends. He became famous for his flock
of New Leicester sheep and for his chosen cattle breed, the
Shorthorn, to which he applied his teacher’s breeding principles.
He was the author of Observations on Livestock (1786), probably
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Robert and Charles Colling (from an engraving by T’ Thompsonafter
the painting by IT? Weaver).

the first book ever written specifically on farm animals. This
was a project about which Bakewell was most enthusiastic and
encouraging.

Culley was a family friend of the Collings of Ketton, near
Darlington, and was instrumental in arranging for the family’s
eldest son, Charles (who at that time was workingfor his father on
the farm) to go, at the age of 31, as a pupil to Dishley. Charles,
born in 1751, closely studied Bakewell’s breeding system and was
later joined by his brother, Robert. On returning home, the two
ofthem applied their new-found knowledge to the popular breed
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in their area, the Shorthorn, and eventually eclipsed the deeds of
their master. In their hands lay the doom of the Longhorn.
The foundation on which the Shorthorn empire wasto bebuilt

was a bull called Hubback, which had caught the eye of Charles
one Sunday as he made his way to church. The animal was
quickly purchased butit actually did very little for the Collings, as
he was sold on whenhis daughters entered the herd. It was to be
some time before the Bakewell teachings were to sink in. In fact,
it was to take an accidental mating, very much onthe inbredline,
with the result highly superior to the usual outcross, before the
words ofBakewell began to hit home. Colling doubted no longer
and from that point on his herd was as closely inbred as Bakewell’s
or Fowler’s had been.
One of his earliest achievements was breeding the famous

Ketton Ox, an animal regardedasfaultless. It was by Favourite out
of a common black and white cow bought at Durham Fair.

Colling kept the beast for exhibition only, until, at the age of four
years and weighing 3,024 lb (27 cwt or 1,371 kg), he was sold to

Mr Bulmer of Harmby, North Yorkshire, in February 1801, for
£,140. The animal wassold again after six weeks to Mr John Day
for £250 who, after changing its name to the Durham Ox,
exhibited him all over the country at fairs and shows, causing

- tremendous excitement. Day received several large offers for him,
but refused because the animal had becomea petof the family.
The Durham Ox wasfinally slaughtered at Oxford in February
1807, after dislocating a hip.

It was to be to this animal that the writer, the Druid (H. H.
Dixon), attributed thefall ofthe Longhornrace.
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The Story ofthe Longhorn



 



CHAPTER SIX

Longhorns Before Bakewell

Where did he comefrom,this singularly picturesque beast
with the carriage ofa lion and the temper ofa dove — the
one breed in which, perhaps, the feeder, the butcher and
the artist may equally delight?

(J. Neville Fitt, 1876)

Rez the very earliest records of British agriculture there has
been a race of cattle set apart from most other breeds by

the great length of their horns. In the original types the horns
normally projected nearly horizontally on either side of the head.
But, as the cattle were improved, the horns assumed other direc-
tions, mostly in the shape knownas bonnetor wheelhorns.

Longhorns became predominant in medieval times overa large
area of the Midland counties and northern England.It is claimed
that, like its successor, the Shorthorn, the Longhorn first came

from Yorkshire, but from the more western part wherethedistrict
of Craven wassaid to be the cradle ofthe race. But the breed was
also very widely spread at an early date in our history throughout
what were known as‘the grazing districts’ of the Midlands. It is
perhaps morefeasible to assume that Craven was an area where,
for some reason, rather fine Longhorns were bred and, because of
their good qualities, they were introduced to other districts to
improve local stock, rather than being the one area from which
the whole ofthe Longhorn racefirst sprang.

J. Neville Fitt reported in 1876 that breeders had written letters
to him abouttheir experiences with Longhorns. OneStaffordshire
farmer spokeofthe cattle being in his family for 280 years, thus

$3
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putting them there 180 years prior to Bakewell's era.

We learn that there were regional variations in the breed. The

Lancashire, Westmorland, Cheshire, Derbyshire, Leicestershire,

Nottinghamshire, Staffordshire, Oxfordshire and Wiltshire were

all essentially Longhorn but each assumed a peculiarity of form

which characterisedit as belongingto a certain district and making

it ofvalue there.
Wherever they may originally have come from,the history of

the Longhorn can only be traced with any accuracy from the

northern part of Leicestershire and the neighbouring part of

Derbyshire.J. Neville Fitt wrote that: ‘He seemsto havefirst been

brought to perfection on the borders of the CharnwoodForest

which, at the time these cattle first came into notoriety, was

probably as wild and uncultivated as any spot to be found in

England. Right well do the picturesque cattle match with its

sylvan beauty
Could it be that the early pioneersof agricultural umprovement

were not only influenced by the breed’s abilities to produce excel-_
lent beefand cheese, but werealso susceptible to the beauty ofthese
animals? It seems an extraordinary coincidence that perhaps the
only breed of cattle which would stand out well against such a
rugged landscape should have found its homein such an area.

The Early Improvers

The earliest name to be encountered in connection with im-
provements in the Longhorn breedis that of Sir Thomas Gresley,
of Drakelow House, Burton-upon-Trent, ‘who took such delight
in keeping a dairy ofcows similar in colour and shape’, in the early
1700s. At this time almost everyone who wished to improvetheir
stock had resorted to using the bloodlines of Sir Thomas, and in
general any Longhorn of note coming thereafter can be traced
back to his herd.
A blacksmith and farrier by the name of Welby, living at

Linton, near Sir Thomas, also goes on record as being a great
improver of the breed. His stock were of the Drakelow line, and
with great determination and willpower he built up a very valu-
able herd of cows. Unfortunately a disease, which at the time was
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totally incurable, wiped out most of them, nearly ruining Welby
and putting a stop to any further hopes he hadofcattle breeding.
John Webster of Canley, near Coventry, Warwickshire, next

comes on the scene. The family hadits origins as landowners in
the Trent valley, and so were also neighbours of Sir Thomas
Gresley. The Websters purchasedsix red Longhorn cowsfrom Sir
Thomas in 1710, and when John Webster movedto Canley after
the death ofhis father in 1727, the Longhorns wenttoo.

Webster bred the first historically famous bull of the breed
regarded as the ‘father of the race of improved Longhorns’. As a
yearling he was considered so unpromising that he was sold on to
a Mr Bloxedge. He turned outto be a very good stock-getter and
Webster bought him back and used him for several seasons.
Bloxedge, as he was called, was then sold on to a Mr Harrison of
Deakenedge in Warwickshire, and later to Mr Flavell of Hogshill,
Birmingham, wherehefinishedhislife.
Two eminent breeders of the day gave the following opinions

ofJohn Webster’s cattle: ‘That Mr Webster had the best stock of
beace [beasts] that ever were, or (he believed) ever would be bred
in the kingdom’and “Thatin beauty orutility ofform Longhorns

 
Woodbine, the property of S. Burbery of Wroxhall, Warwicks, winner offirst
prize andsilver medal at Bingley Hall in 1855.
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have improvedlittle since Mr Webster's day, except in flesh, the

more valuable quality, they have been improved. This was great

praise and was recorded as evidence of the superb quality of

Webster’s breed. A neighbour and good friend of Webster's, Mr

Palfrey, in recalling the details of Webster's herd to agricultural

writer William Marshall, said that, ‘With regard to colour Webster

favouredhis six original red cows, but was muchin favour of the

brindled finch back and the pied,” The original six red cows were

of a whole colour accordingto this witness.

John Webster became High Sheriff of Warwickshire in 1754,

and when hedied in 1768 he was buried at Stoneleigh and a wall

monument in his memory placed in Stoneleigh Church. How-

ever, a stern lesson ofwarningis to be learntby all cattle breeders

from his example. Tempted by high prices, he parted with his best

stock, so ruining his herd, whereas Bakewell, Prinsep and Fowler,

who followed on, kept their best stock to themselves and became

justly famous.
Robert Bakewell laid the foundations ofhis Dishley herd with a

couple of the Canley heifers and, like Webster, a Westmorland

bull. Through these two original females, there is a direct line to

Sir Thomas Gresley’s blood and, from Bakewell, that blood was

imparted to nearly all the herds in the country.

Anotherearly herd to be mentionedis that ofGeorge Chapman

of Upton near Nuneaton, Warwickshire, who began to select

Longhorns in 1756. These men were the greatest of their gener-

ation. They were the outstanding representatives of a small band

of livestock improvers who achievedresults of inestimable benefit

to English farming.
There was certainly a great interchange of blood between

Webster, Bakewell and Chapman, and manya ride these old-world
worthies must have had across Charnwood, sometimes called

Charley Forest. This was once a noted chase andit is written that
the monks ofthe nearby Garendon Abbey once complained of one
John Comynkilling a hundred wild hogsin the forest, that number

being more than his lawful due. A trial took place according to

Druidical laws and the jury gave a verdict against the monks,after

which the rights of the chase were divided and the pork-loving

Comyn was left to pursue his sport unthreatened by priestly

vengeance.
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As may be assumed from this story, it must have been no easy
matter for strangers to cross this almost pathless wilderness in the
days of our Longhorn friends. But no doubt, with the lure of a
good animal to be seen at the end ofthe ride, they made light
workofit.
The charms of Charnwood Forest were extolled by Michael

Drayton, born in 1563:

O, Charnwood,be thoucalled the choicest of thy kind
Thelike in any place, whatflood hath haptto find?
Notractin all this isle, the proudest let her be,
Can show a sylvan nymphfor beauty like to thee!
The satyrs and the fawns, by Dianset to keep
Roughhills and forest holts, were sadly seen to weep,
Whenthy high palmédharts, the sport ofboors and hounds,
By gripple borderers’ hands were banished thy grounds.

This verse gives a small glimpse into an area of 18,000 acres
through which our noted Longhorn breeders often travelled. For
many famous sons of Longhorn lore lived around the borders
of the forest: Bakewell, Buckley and Stone to the north and
Knowles, Astley and Pagetto the south.

Letting OutSires

The improvement in the Midlands was greatly accelerated by
hiring out sires for the season. Prior to letting time, the owners
held exhibitions of their stock for dairymen and graziers to attend
and choose their sires for the coming season. The practice was
used for bulls, stallions and rams. There were also public showsin >
the Midlands for the same purpose. Ashby-de-la-Zouch hadits
Stallion Show, Leicester its Ram Show and Market Bosworth had —
its show for bulls. But the sires at these shows were there for
selling as well asletting.
The practice of letting meantthat, for example, a superior bull,

instead of being confined to his owner’s herd and those of a few
neighbours, became a treasure in which the whole district could
share. One year he would be standingin one part of a county and
the nextyear in anotherpart — ratherlike a circuit judge doing the
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rounds. In this way one goodbull could have an enormousimpact

on the surrounding countryside and any sons got by him, which

shared his good qualities, were also let to circulate his blood still

further.
This is the earliest example of a breed structure in which a

few famous long-established herds provided highly sought-after

bulls for the use of the breed as a whole, or for upgrading

local nondescript stock. As a result, by 1810, the overwhelming

majority of cattle in the Midland counties were of improved

Longhorn type.
Robert Bakewell was the first man to pioneer progeny testing

through the letting of his sires. Through a bull, ram or stallion

being used on a wide range of females, on different soil types and

in different climatic conditions, a more accurate picture of his

worth as a sire could be formed. In this way the benefits of a

particular animal could beassimilated far soonerthan ifhe were to

remain with one small group of females and his worth probably

not fully appreciated until after his death.

Longhornsin Ireland

‘For a period ofunknownantiquity’ Longhorns very much resem-
bling those in England have been found in Ireland. Ancient
records are silent on the matter ofwhether Englandor Ireland was
the native country for the breed, but they can be traced back to a
very remote period. Writers in the early 1800s reported that the
Longhorn was regarded as an import to Ireland. They were to be
found most commonly in the lower and most thickly populated
areas, probably being taken over from Lancashire. The middle-
horn Kerry was the native breed, being found in every mountain-
ous and unfrequentedregion.

Robert Wallace, writing in 1885, reported that the herd on the

Earl of Westmeath’s estate at Pallas, County Galway, was said to
have been bred pure for over 200 years, fresh blood being
imported from England from time to time. Youatt, writing in
1833, said that the Longhorns were most plentiful in Tipperary,
Limerick, Meath and a great part of Munster and, particularly,
Roscommon,and that in about 1710, some zealous agriculturists
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The variety of Irish Longhorn. There is no doubt that they very much
resembled the English Longhorn, by which they had been materially
improved (an engraving by William Youatt, 1838).

in Meathalso started the improvementofthe breed. A Mr Waller
of Allenstown introduced some of the Old Lancashires at this
time. Sixty years later, a relation of his brought over one of the
New Leicester breed of cattle. He permitted his neighbours and
tenants to have almost unlimited use of this bull and there was
scarcely a cottager within three or four miles of Allenstown who
did not possess a cow showing sometraces ofLeicestershire blood.
Aboutthe same time, Lord Massarene introduced some Longhorn
cattle into Antrim.

In 1775, Mr Lesley of Lesley-hill imported one of Bakewell’s
bulls and the cattle of the neighbouring county were quickly
improved. In Langford, the cattle were much improved by the
efforts of the Earl of Ross who imported several bulls of ‘the best
British blood’. On 21 May 1802, hesoldten six-year-old bullocks
at the fair at Ballymahoe for 400 guineas and ten four-year-old
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heifers for 300 guineas. Forsize, shape and fatness, it was reported,

they could not be excelled, and all they had consumed was grass

and hay.
Almost every county ofIreland had its successful improver of

the Longhorn breed until, it is written, Bakewell himself said that

in the richer and morecultivated districts they could even rival

the best that the Midland counties of England could produce —

excepting those ofBakewell himself. At the fair at Ballinasloe, he

found individuals of the breed which he regardedas inferior only

to those which he himself had perfected. Bakewell became a

considerable exporter oflivestock, animals of his breeding being

recordedas far afield as America and South Africa.

Robert Bakewell wrote to Arthur Young on 10 March 1788: ‘I

have sold a bull and two heifers which are to be put on board this

week to go to Maryland, N. America and,ifthey please, I hope to

have further orders.
In 1771, Arthur Young wrote that Bakewell had recently sent

many cattle to Ireland.
While on his second visit to Dishley, in 1785, Arthur Young

related that Bakewell sold a three-year-old bull, a two-year-old

bull and two yearlings to a gentleman in Jamaica who had bought

a bull in 1777 which wasstill in perfect health and vigour, in spite

of the change of climate. He had found the breed to suit his

requirements so well that he had comeagain,eight yearslater, to

buy more, having been convincedthat the breed was superior to

all others ofhis experience. |
In September 1806, Honeybourne, Bakewell’s nephew, sent

six Dishley rams for letting to Ireland, accompanied by their
shepherd. All were drowned when the ship carrying them, the
King George, was wrecked.



CHAPTER SEVEN

The Art ofBreeding

The Grand old Longhorn, Bakewell’s breed, must ever hold
first place in the chronological history of the scientific and
systematic improvementofBritish cattle, and long maythe
type bepreservedin its true grandeur andpicturesque
beauty.

(David Lowe, 1842)

WeMarshall reported that although ‘Mr Bakewell has
been long and most deservedly consideredas the principal

promoter of the ART OF BREEDING’andhadbeen‘at the top
of the tree for some time’, ‘the district of the Midland counties
abounds with intelligent and spirited breeders’. Marshall said he
knewofat least 15 to 20 men ofrepute, and most ofthem men of
considerable property, who weredistinguished for their breeds of
stock. Nevertheless, he acknowledged that Robert Bakewell was
the head ofthe department and that ‘Whenever he may drop,itis
muchto be feared, and highly probable, that another leader, of
equal spirit, and equalabilities, will not be found to succeed him”

Marshall goes on to say that, although he had many oppor-
tunities to observe Bakewell’s practices and had regular com-
munication with him, he was going to maintain the ‘reporter’s
impartiality. It is not my intention to deal out Mr B’s private
opinions or even attempta recital ofhis particular practice?
Commendable as this ideal may have been then, it is today a

great tragedy for usthat hefelt compelled to speak only in general
terms. It is a lost opportunity which would have given us great
insight into Bakewell’s thoughts and methods.

OI
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Before the improvers arrived on the scene, the accepted prac-

tice in breeding farm animals was to select females of the native

stock of a county andto cross them with bulls of'a different breed,

as it was believed that continuing to use the sameline ofparentage

weakened the stock. Erle says that, prior to Bakewell, “Stock-

breeding as applied to both cattle and sheep was the haphazard

union ofnobody’s son with everybody’s daughter.

When the improvers came along they used practices directly

contrary. They bred not only from the same line but from the

same parentage. The term used at first for the practice was

‘breeding in-and-in’, and later ‘line breeding’. It became the

ordinary practice ofsuperior breeders to mate father and daughter,

son and mother, brother andsister. It was by these means that

Bakewell produced his celebrated stock, for he and his fellow-

improvers held the belief that there could be only onebestbreed,

and that if you crossed it you would be doing so with aninferior

breed, thus adulterating and not improving.

Marshall, writing in 1790, pointed out that great strides had

been made in the livestock breeding of the time by ‘breeding

in-and-in’ and by ‘crossing superior branches of the same breed’.

The rapidity with which these improvements were made was

quite remarkable when compared with the years that had gone
before. George Culley said that ‘the kind ofcattle most esteemed
before Mr Bakewell’s time were the large, long-bodied, big-
boned, coarse, flat-sided kind and often lyery or black fleshed!’

Bakewell’s improvements in all mannerof farm livestock were
little short of magical and they were brought about by the
use of line breeding, as has just been mentioned. This went
totally against the old and extensively practised idea that no bull
should be used on the same stock for more than three years,
and no ram for more than two years, otherwise it would lead
to deficient offspring. Bakewell had to overcome almost over-
whelmingresistance to change of any sort. The age-old attitude
of ‘what was good enough for my father is good enough for
me’ was predominant. Also, this was a time when, after all,

religious beliefs were sacrosanct and Bakewell’s breeding policy
wentagainst everything the church stoodfor.

George Culley wrote: ‘Some have imbibed the prejudice against
Bakewell’s breeding practice so far as to think it is irreligious. This
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would provide a valid reason for his fabled secretiveness regarding
the breeding ofhis stock, ifindeedit existed. It is clear, though,that
his methods were passed on to his pupils such as Culley and the
Colling brothers for, in using the principles laid down by him, they
were even able to surpass him.

However, it was said that, other than his faithful shepherd, a
man called Jack Breedon, whom he employed in 1760, no one
knew the exact secret of how he obtained such outstanding
specimens of the various types of livestock which graced the
pastures at Dishley. Breedon played a most active part in the
formation of the ‘New Leicester’ sheep, but the manner in which
they were obtained was kept a completesecret.
The goal for which Robert Bakewell strove, both in the

production oflivestock and in the general managementofhis
farm, was economy.His principal target in cattle breeding was to
refine and reduce the bone andoffal of a beast and to increase the
proportions of consumable meat. He is quoted assaying, ‘All is
useless that is not flesh’, and his ideal was to obtain three-fifths
to roast against two-fifths to boil. In his travels, to extend his
knowledge of farming practices, he found much to admire in
the methods used by the farmers of Norfolk and, from abroad,
those of Holland and Flanders who were characterised by their
efficiency and thrift. It was upon these principles of management
that Bakewell is believed to have founded his own system at
Dishley.
The many visitors to Dishley gave accounts of ‘scrupulous

neatness, order, ingenious time-saving devices and the economic
waysofefficiently carrying out the ordinary work ofthe farm’. In
other words, in every way rigid economy waspractised. In view
of the path that Bakewell was destined to walk, this was no bad
thing, for the many and varied experiments which he was to
conduct were to prove both costly and time-consuming. The
more successful the farm, the better able it was to support the
testing ofBakewell’s theories.

Bakewell’s decision to adopt the already well-established cattle
breed of the Midlands, the Longhorn, was not taken lightly. He
tried many breeds before deciding that the Longhorn was capable
ofdoing better in Leicestershire than any other breed.

So his work of improvement began, work which had already
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been started for him by the likes of Sir Thomas Gresley of

Drakelow and the Websters of Canley. For, although he had not

been there whenthefirst seeds were sown, he certainly had the

imagination to use knowledge from those who had gonebefore

and carry it to its conclusion. The original, pre-1700s Longhorn

had been a slow-growing, slow-moving, lean-fleshed creature

which waslight in the hindquarters anda fair but not outstanding

milker. The breed which Bakewell took on hadalready risen to a

high degree of advancement in both its beefing and dairying

qualities.
Anidea of the improvements to livestock, brought about by

Bakewell, can be seen by the following figures quoted by Ernle, of

the average weights of sheep andcattle sold at Smithfield Market

in 1710 and 1795. In 1710 the average weight for beeves was

 
A Longhorn bred by Mr Minion of Stedford, near Tamworth, the property of
T. S. Burgess ofHolmepierrpoint, Notts. This animal was ten years old when
exhibited at Smithfield in December 1839 and won the first prize of
20 sovereigns as the best fatted cow offwe years and over (from Farmer’s
Magazine, April 1840).
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370 lb, for calves 50 lb, for sheep 28 lb and for lambs 18 lb. In
1795 beeves had risen in average weight to 800lb, calves to
148 lb, sheep to 80 Ib and lambsto 50 Jb.
Although no record survives to tell us exactly how Bakewell

achieved his ultimate goal, we must assume that he started by
breeding from animals as close to his ideal as he couldfind. By
breeding them in-and-in, he fixed in them those characteristics
that he esteemed the most. It is known that Bakewell kept four
principal points steadfastly in mind:

1. Breed
2. Utility and beauty of form (to include fineness of bone, light-

ness ofoffal and the greater weightin the bestparts).
3. Quality offlesh (a point which had not before been considered

by breeders).
4. Disposition to fatten.

Robert Bakewell’s Longhorns

It has always been acknowledgedas a fact that Robert Bakewell
started his herd of Longhorns by the purchase of one red and one
yellow heifer from Mr Webster of Canley, Warwickshire,* and a
bull from Westmorland. The often-quoted line ‘From these pure
Longhornshe bred the whole ofhis herd’ has been passed on from
one writer to another down the years. However, when one
considers this statement, it seems certain that there must have been
cattle at Dishley before the Webster Longhorns were introduced
and they must surely have been of the long-established breed of
the area, the Longhorn.
An interesting disclosure by Arthur Youngrelated the follow-

ing, published in 1811: ‘I learn from Mr Culley that someerrors
have been afloat relative to the origin of Bakewell’s cattle, the
chiefmerit ofwhich has been assigned to the stock ofMr Webster
of Canley; but this stock were in several ways inferior to the

* Information given on

a

sale catalogue for the sale of Mr Wyatt’s cattle, in 1840, to
Mr Nugent.
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yellow breed, before at Dishley. They were greatly deficient in

disposition or propensity to make readily fat, which the yellow

cattle were so eminently possessed of.’
As we have already observed, Longhorns, although the most

predominantofthe breeds throughout the Midland counties, took

on localised characteristics, colour being one of them. We know

that one of the heifers purchased by Bakewell, from Mr Webster,

was of yellow colouration. It is purely conjecture, but could she

have been picked out by Bakewell not only for her breeding

ability, but also because she was of a colour favoured by him, and

already to be seen at home? Heis on record as havingsaid that

‘Pale colours indicate finer meat than darker ones.

This quotation from Arthur Youngis the first mention we have

foundthat there were superiorcattle at Dishley before the purchase

from Webster, although the area was already well known as a

stronghold of the breed. If it is true that Bakewell was 1n posses-

sion of superior stock before the Webster purchases, he is much

maligned by his detractors who allege that he gained the glory for

Webster's deeds.
There are also two conflicting stories ofhow Bakewell’s famous

bull, Twopenny, was bred. The first and most widespread is that
his dam was one of the two heifers bought from Webster, the
heifer later known as Old Comely. Comely was born in 1765, and
lived to the great age of 26 years. According to Pitt, writing in
1809, ‘She died when life had become burdensometo her’ She is

known historically as Old Comely, and years after her death parts
ofher werestill to be seen, preserved in the hall at Dishley, which

Bakewell kept as a museum. It is recorded that her sirloin was
4 in. thick.

Bakewell kept pickled joints and skeletons of his best stock in
order to compare one generation with another — ancestors with
their descendants. The fineness of bone, size and shape of frame,

thickness of muscle layer and depth of outside fat were all factors
he compared. All this information was recorded to serve as a
guide. It must have greatly helped Bakewell’s assessment of the
living animals, enabling more accurate estimates of their value for
breeding purposes.
A visitor to Dishley named Throsby described Old Comely in

1790 as standing ‘like a venerable ruin on props of magnificent
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architecture, bulging fine limbs, enfeebled with age. I will not
attempt to describe what she has been, only in general terms
observe that she is now twenty-five years old, and has been
esteemed by judges as one ofthe finest animals ofthat species ever
bred. She nowlives in an asylum, a meadow full of keep, set apart
to smooth herpassage to the earth, for in the slaughterhousesheis
not to makeherexit. She eats butlittle and yetretains upon her
back, which is now a yard over, broad cushionsoffat. She seldom
moves. She stood like a statue while I went round her, upon her
legs bowed at the joint like those of a decrepit old man in thelast
stage ofhis existence’
The other story aboutthe illustrious bull Twopenny was that he

was out ofa cow bought by Bakewell from Sir William Gordon of
Garrington. Gordon was married to the widow Phillips, of the
Garendon estate, of which Dishley was a part. (Garrington is
clearly a corruption ofthe name Garendon.)

Arthur Young, who saw Twopenny in 1770, described him as
being ‘a very big bull, most truly made, on the barrel principle,
circular, but broad across the back’. Healso stated that Bakewell
refused an offer of200 guineas for the bull.
A fee of 5 guineas per cow was charged for the service of

Twopenny, standing at Dishley, but his sons could be hired for the
season for between 5 and 30 guineas.In later years Bakewell was
to relinquish his hold on his pride and joy for a while byletting
both Mr Chapman of Upton, Nuneaton, Warwickshire, and Mr
Fowler of Little Rollright, Oxfordshire, hire him for a season
each.

Bakewell bred his Longhorns in-and-in as a means offixing the
type he desired for beefproduction. Being fully aware oftherisks
attached to such a course, he was prepared to face the con-
sequences and cull hard where necessary. Lowe recorded that
‘Amid many disappointments he never despaired of his ultimate
purpose, but bore up against ridicule, neglect and predictions of
failure till the end. Nevertheless, Bakewell’s practice was not
solely one of inbreeding but one of breeding mostly from within
his own group of whichever type of animal he was dealing with.
Occasionally he bred from closely related animals, but also some-
times from unrelated animals.

Theresulting cattle ofhis long endeavours were exceptional for
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their fineness of bone and excellent fleshing qualities. A contem-

porary description ofthem is:

Sound,tight, cylindrical carcase, wide in the hips but with very

little prominenceofthe huckle bones, straight back, well-filled

behind the shoulders, neck long and fine without any superfluous

skin or dewlap, horns long,tapering downwards,and of a deep

yellowish colour, head fine and smooth. The barrel form,

gradually tapering towards the ends, was the model,as also in the

sheep. The cattle being peculiarly light in the belly and offal.

Marshall described Robert Bakewell as being in possession of

many valuable individuals:

His bull, D, generally being knownby the nameofthe ‘Mad

Bull’, is a fine animal andis striking proofof the vulgarerror that

breeding in-and-in weakens the breed. He wasgot by a son of

Twopenny out of a daughterandsister of the same celebrated

bull, she being the produce of his own dam.D is the sire of

Shakespeare whichis out of another daughter by the same bull,

and is probably the most robustindividual of the Longhorn

breed, while D himself at the age of 12 or 13 years, is more alive

and higher mettled than bulls in general are at the age of three or

four years old. This has long been esteemed Bakewell’s best bull
and has been kept principally for his own use. He wasneverlet
except part of a season to Mr Fowlerbuthas individual cows
broughtto him at five guineas each. The hindquarters ofthe bull
D are quite remarkable,his tail appearing to grow outofthe top
ofhis spine, rather than be a continuation ofhis vertebrae, the

upperpart of the tail forming an arch which rises some inches
above the general level ofthe back, making him spectacular to
view, but from the pointofthe grazier a bad one,as it tended to
hide the fatness ofthe rump. Mr Bakewell’s cowsare ofthe finest
mould and the highest quality and his heifers beautiful as taste
could well conceive them, clean and active as does. Mr

Bakewell’s exhibition of cattle would gratify the most indifferent
spectator and could notfail ofbeing highly satisfactory to every
lover ofthe rural science.

Marshall also said that ‘Some of the Dishley heifers have shoulders
as fine as racehorses.

Youatt described the Dishley Longhorn as being ‘unrivalled for
the soundness of its horn, the smallness of its bone, and the
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aptitude to acquire external fat’, while being small consumers of
feed in proportion totheir size, but at the same timetheir qualities
as milkers were considerably lessened. ‘The grazier could not too
highly value the Dishley or New Leicester Longhorn but the
dairyman andthelittle farmers clung to the old breed as most
useful for their purpose’

In his second visit to Dishley, in 1785, Arthur Young noticed
considerable ‘improvement’ had taken place with the Longhorn.
This consisted of the development of enormous masses offat over
the hip bones and aroundthetail head. Formerly Bakewell had
been content to breed animals heavy in the hindquarters, now he
was breeding for abnormal, almost groteseque, protuberances of
fat. This at the time was seen as a most desirable point for, until
this advent, the great difficulty had been to breed animals that
would fatten easily. The working man’s diet being very poor,fat
meat then formed an essential part ofit. Fat also provideda large
part of the energy intakefor rich andpooralike in the days when
physical activity, including walking, was a much largerpart oflife
than now. Fat by-products like tallow also addedto the value ofan
animal, because oftheir use to provide oil for light when no other
was available.
Young recorded that the hip bones of one cow were ‘buried in

a moundoffat fourteen inches in diameter, but she continued to

calve yearly’. High condition was the rule of the day in the
breeding herd at Dishley and Young went on to describe the
cattle as being ‘fat as bears’ and ‘ifthe degree offatness in which he
keepsall these cattle be considered, and that he buys neither straw
nor hay, it must appear that he keeps a larger stock on a given
numberofacres than most men in England’

William Pitt’s description of two bulls he viewed at Dishley in
1809, under the ownership of Bakewell’s nephew, Mr Honey-
bourne, whoretained the farm after the death ofhis uncle was: ‘As
fine in the bone, clean-madeandfree from offal, and from every
appearance of coarseness as many heifers.” This description is
enforced by the images portrayed by the painters of the period,
whopainted true to life and had not been touched by thelater
fashion ofthe mid-19th century to exaggerate an animal’s form for
the gratification ofthe proud owner.
The description ofthe bull, D, giving details of the abnormally
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high tail head as a point, would be frowned upon today. The

Longhorn has come a long way to be accepted in today’s world,

with our greatly different standards.

The followingis a description of the Improved Leicester Long-

horn ofBakewellian fame, as written by William Marshall:

The FORENDlongbutlight to a degree of elegance. The neck

thin, the chap clean, the head fine but long andtapering. The

EYElarge, bright and prominent. The HORNSvary with the

sex, those ofoxen are extremely large being from two anda half

to three feet long, those of the cowsare nearly as long but much

finer, tapering to delicately fine points. Most ofthem hang

downwards by theside of the cheeksand, ifwell turned, as many

ofthe cowsare, shoot forward at the points.* The

SHOULDERSremarkablyfine andthin,as to bone, but thickly
covered with flesh, with not the smallest protuberance

discernable. The Dishley cattle excelling in this point, having

shouldersas fine as racehorses. The GIRTH small compared with

the Shorthorn and middle-horn breeds, although Mr Fowler’s
cattle were well let down in the girth. The CHINE remarkably
full when fat but hollow when low in condition. The LOIN
broad and the HIP remarkably wide andprotuberant. The
QUARTERSlong andlevel. The ROUNDBONESsmall but
the THIGHSin general fleshy. The LEGS small and clean but
comparatively long. The feet in general neat. The CARCASEas
near a cylinderas the natural form of the animal will allow. The
RIBSstanding outfull from the spine, the BELLY small. The
FLESHseldom fails to be ofthe first quality. The HIDE of
middle thickness. The COLOURvarious, the brindle, the finch
back and the pye are common. Thepaler they are the better they
seem to be in esteem.

*Those ofthe bulls being comparatively short, from 15 in. to 2 ft.

An anonymousjournalist, writing for a newspaperafter visiting
Dishley soon after Paget’s great sale in 1793, recorded: “The
famous white bull is a noble animal but I found many preferred
that sold at the Paget’s sale’ Does this suggest that the term ‘white’,
when used by a layman, meant a pale roan? Alas, we shall
never know. The Paget bull mentioned is obviously the son of
Shakespeare, which lived up to his expectations when herealised
the price of400 guineas.
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Melcombe at two years old. Bred by J. H. Burbery, he was the property of
James Davis of Melcombe, Horsey, Dorchester, and the winner of the first
prizes at the Battersea and Worcester meetings of the RASE in 1862 and
1863.

Bakewell conducted many experiments throughouthislife with
all forms oflivestock to ascertain the return they gave him on his
capital expenditure. As well as testing one Longhorn against
another, he also pitted Longhorns against other breeds. As the
results always ended in favour of the Longhorn, they confirmed
for him that the path he had chosen was the right one. Although
none ofthe records ofthese experiments have survived in his own
hand, we haveto be indebted to Messrs Young, Marshall and Pitt
whotell us that no one ever made more comparisons between the
different breeds ofcattle than Bakewell and, accordingly, ‘No one
that was able to tell us so much,hastold usso little?

Bakewell did not make public the results of his own experi-
ments, his reasoning being that as they were carried out by his
own men on his ownfarm, they would be invalid to anyone other
than himself; for fear that he would be accused of loading the
results in his own favour. Young, writing in 1771, remarked that
‘Mr Bakewell has several comparisons between other breeds of
cattle and his own which I purposely omit taking notice of
because such experiments are impossible to be accurate from
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the great differences in certain breeds in feeding, fattening, etc.

Besides, supposing such accuracy, still other people, and par-

ticularly those ofthe countries compared, would never give credit

to such comparisons unless the very best breeders in the very best

countries themselves chose certain beasts to represent their breed.

Nor does Mr Bakewell’s breed want any such experiments to

recommend them.

In his letters to George Culley, Bakewell expressed the wish

that Arthur Young should not be so openin praising him to the

press, fearing that it would only helpto alienate him from therest

of the farming community, and so damage his cause for the

progression ofagriculture. This reveals the modest and sensitive

side to his nature.

The following is just one of the many and varied trials carried

out at Dishley. Three newly calved cows wereindividually housed

— a Holderness, a Scotch and a Longhorn. The Holdernessate the

most food and gave the greatest quantity of milk. The Scotchate

less food and gave less milk but produced the most butter, while

the Longhorn ate theleast food, gave the least milk and butter but

laid on the most flesh, thus proving that the Dishley cattle were

best adapted for the needs ofthe grazier in the production ofbeef.

Always one to be thinking of practicality, a most forward-

thinking innovation of Bakewell’s was to use his three-year-old

heifers for draught purposes, replacing the traditional oxen which

were then released from their labours for the purpose of slaughter.

Bakewell thought oxen the most unprofitable animals to keep and

only retained exceptional specimens for draughtor slaughter. Bull

calves were generally fattened and killed for veal at around two

months of age, producing 160 poundsofveal. Hefelt that more

profit could be gained from fattening and killing heifers either

before or after their first calf, compared to the costly practice of

keeping oxen for slaughter. As soon as heifers came to breeding

age they were brokento the yoke, calving for the first time well

into their fourth year, this being the accepted age at the time,

because it was thought best for the health and strength of both

cow and calf. Draught cattle were kept stalled throughout the

year, just like horses, and in the summer fed on mowngrass while

in the winter they had a diet of straw or hay with turnips or

cabbages. They were used for all the light carting work, the
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heavier tasks usually being left to horses. Heifers were easily
trained and managed and from twelve to twenty of them were
constantly ready for use. Three of them would work a plough or
cart, and they were found to be mosttractable and docile. They
could work for up to nine hours a day, usually from 6.00 a.m.to
noon and,after a two-hourrest, from 2.00 to 5.00 p.m.

Bakewell deviseda cattle crush specifically to aid in the shoeing
of oxen andheifers, the largest specimens being easily dealt with
in this manner. Heis said to have refused the sum of 120 guineas
for a working team ofsix heifers.

In all Marshall’s travels, Bakewell was the only man of his
acquaintance to keep cowssolely for the purpose of rearing their
own offspring. Elsewhere, with the cows’ milk being required for
the manufacture of cheese, calves were butchered either at birth
or at four days old andsold for the price ofthree or four shillings.
A ready market for the meat was to be found in manufactur-
ing towns or collieries. Replacement stock were reared by two
methods. In thefirst, the calves were left on a cow for anything
from six to twelve months of age, a cow oflittle value being
bought for the purpose. Such a cow would generally rear either
one bull calf or two heifer calves. The second and moreusual way
was to allow the calf to suck from a cow for one to two weeks
before being transferred to bucket rearing. The bucket feed was
gradually changed from whole milk to a mixture ofskimmed milk
and groundoats. In periods of milk scarcity, calves in some areas
were kept quiet by being dosed with three paste balls the size of
walnuts, made from wheatflour and gin. These were administered
fifteen minutes before a feed and kept the animals in a comatose
state most ofthe time. Calves were reared on the bucketfor up to
four months.
When we summarise the contribution made by Bakewell to the

Longhorn breed wefind they were capable of growing fat on less
food than the original stock. They fattened quickly and in more
valuable parts of the body, and the flesh itself was improvedin its
eating qualities. They retained their ability to withstand harsh
conditions and poor pasture, justifying Bakewell’s faith in the
Longhorn to keep itself in good condition on less food than other
cattle of equal weight. The only drawback to his practice was the
loss ofability to produce enough milk for the dairy. This one point
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made the choice of the Longhorn untenable for the small farmers

of the day. They required a dual-purpose animal and therefore

clung to the old, unimprovedtype.

When compared to the animals we have today, and the aims we

are striving to achieve, the considerations ofthose days are entirely

different. The need for fat meat in Bakewell’s time has been

wholly eclipsed nowadays by the call for leaner and yet leaner

carcases. Today’s fashion is for an animal of large proportions,

requiring a good frame and bone, with bulls needing to show

width, depth and quality, including being level in the back and

sound of foot. Good hindquarter development is, of course,

keenly sought.
Arthur Young oncesaid ofBakewell: ‘I am proudto beable to

pay a tribute of respect to the memory ofthis great man who by

his genius has created and scattered over the green hills and

verdant meadowsofhis native land an animal whose beauty and

usefulness will ever be a living monumentto record his name.

Bakewell maybe said to bethefirst agricultural patriot, “for the

man who endeavours by incessant exertions to improve the

animal creation is as fully deserving ofthat distinctive appellation,

as is the statesman whose exertions are employed in human rights’

(Farmer's Magazine, August 1842).



CHAPTER EIGHT

Breeders After Bakewell

His celebrity as a Longhorn breederwill ever shed a halo
over his name.

"Th lack of national recognition of the achievements of
Robert Bakewell has been a subject of comment for many

years. The following appeared in the Farmer’s Magazine of August
1842:

Memoirs ofutilitarians are very seldom written. The quiet tenor
oftheir lives, unlike the glare ofthat which sheds a halo around
the heads of the warrior and the statesman, affords butlittle field,
for the display of the talents ofthe biographer. Henceitis, that
the real benefactors ofmankindare but too frequently passed
overin silence, and we walk over the green swardthat finishes
where the remains ofthose energies were devoted to the
improvementofthe race ofanimals, that contributelargely to
add to the creature comforts ofman, and moulderinto primitive
dust, without even thinking that we tread on hallowedsoil, for
the earth beneath which a good manrests, is hallowed in the
remembranceofhis virtues and his usefulness.

MrBakewell has been strangely neglected by those who ought
to have been his warmest and most grateful advocates. But such is
the way of the world, neglect, almost universally, is the reward of
merit.

Cultivators naturally look to the amountofprofits that are
likely to arise from thepractice ofany separate system. Those of
Bakewell did not place him amongthe wealthy, but had he been
less liberal with his ideas, less given to hospitality, less visited by
the patrician portion ofthe community, whoentailed enormous

75
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expenses upon him, he must have lived and died a rich man,

whetherit was his desire to do so or not. A practical agriculturist

is offar more valueto the nation than evena practical

manufacturer, for the benefit the one confers upon the human

race are lasting — the other but transient, yet both deserve to be

honouredby their country . ..
It ought to be remarkedthat the liberality, generosity and high

mindedness ofMr Bakewell never evinceditselfmore fully than

in his incessant application to the improvementofDishley estate.

He was but a tenantbuthe yearly increased the value of the land

he rented for the benefit of the landlord.

For two hundred years we have subconsciously followed Robert

Bakewell’s methods, and the breeds we have today have been

cultivated with the use ofthe knowledge we have gained from him.

Arthur Young, writing after Bakewell’s death, said, “His system was

established with such completeness that men forgot not only the

existence ofany different conditions but even the very name of the

most active pioneer ofchange.

Robert Fowler

Ofthe many breeders who followed hot on the heels ofBakewell,

Robert Fowler, of Little Rollright on the borders of Oxfordshire

and Warwickshire, became the most prominent. After purchasing

two cows from Mr Webster and hiring Bakewell’s bull Twopenny

he set the seal on what was to be one of the most successful

and famous herds in English agricultural history, second only to

Bakewell’s, for when his Rollright herd ofLonghorns was eventu-

ally put under the hammer it was to becomethefirst pedigree

cattle sale ever recorded.
Robert Parry of Shipston-on-Stour, writing on 14 May 1791,

informed us that from the mating of the Webster cows with

Twopenny came the famed matriarchs of his herd, Old Long-

horned Beauty and Old Nell. He hired several bulls from Dish-

ley, finally ending with D in 1778, a very inbred grandson

of Twopenny. Fowler sealed the fortune of his herd when he

bred Shakespeare who was by D, the grandson of Twopenny,

out of a daughter of Twopenny. From this point on he never
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looked outside his own herdforsires. Shakespeare was to occupy
a position among the Longhorns equivalent to Favourite and
Cometin later years among the Shorthorn tribe.

William Marshall, writing in 1790, gives us the following
description ofShakespeare and the Rollright herd

This bull is a striking specimen ofwhatnaturalists term accidental
varieties. Althoughheis greatly inbred he scarcely inherits a
single point ofthe Longhorn breed except for his horns. When I
first saw him in 1784, then 6 years old, and somewhat below his
usual condition, though by no meanslow in flesh, he wasofthis
description.

His head, chap and neck, remarkably fine and clean. His chest
extraordinarily deep, his brisket downto his knees. His chine
thin and rising above the shoulderpoints, leaving a hollow on
each side, behind them. His loin ofcourse narrow at the chine
but remarkably wideat the hips, which protuberate in a singular
manner. His quarters longin reality, but in appearance short
occasionedbya singular formation ofrump. Atfirst sightit
appearsas if the tail, which stands forward, had been severed
from the vertebrae by the chop ofa cleaver, one of the vertebrae
extracted and thetail forced up to make goodthejoint, an
appearance which on examiningis occasioned by some
remarkable wreathsoffat formed roundthesetting-on ofthetail,
a circumstance which in a picture would be deemeda deformity,
but as a pointis in the highest esteem. The round bones snug but
the thighs ratherfull and remarkably let down. The legs short and
their bonefine. Thecarcase throughout (the chine excepted)
large, roomy, deep and well spread. His horns apart, he had every
point ofa Holderness or a Teeswater bull. Could his horns have
been changed he would havepassed in Yorkshire as an ordinary
bull of either of these breeds. His two ends would have been
thought tolerably good but his middle very deficient, and I am of
the opinion that had he been put to cowsofthese breeds his
stock would have been ofmoderate quality, but being put to
cowsdeficient where he wasfull (the lowerpart ofthe thigh
excepted) and full where he wasdeficient, he hasraised the
Longhorn breedto a degree ofperfection which, without so
extraordinary a prodigy, they might never have reached.
No wonderthat a form so uncommonshould strike the

improversofthis breed ofstock, or thata carcase they have been
so longstriving in vain to produce, should be rated at a high
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price. His owner, however, being among the first of his admirers,

could never be inducedto part with him, even for a season,

except to Mr Prinsep who had him twoseasons, at the

extraordinary price of 80 guineas a season. A price at which no

other bull has yet beenlet.

This remakable animal is now [1789] 11 years old and firm in

his constitution, but so lame in his hindquarters as to render him

at present and during thelast season useless.

In 1793 a bull called Shakespeare was sold at the dispersal

sale of Mr T. Paget of Ibstock, Leicestershire, for the sum of

400 guineas. Although in recent years 1t was assumedthat this was

the Shakespeare ofMr Fowler's, the above statement ofhis lameness

gave little credence to the tale, and on finding the records of the

Pagetsale it was seen that the bull sold in 1793 was bred by Fowler,

by his bull Shakespeare out of Young Nell. He was bought by a

syndicate oflocal gentlemen and the price which was paid indicates

the great regard which washeld for his sire. The gentlemen after

their purchase charged 25 guineas per cow for his services, but

Paget retained the right to send two cowsto him yearly.

Fowler was left in a very strong position after the passing of

Shakespeare. He had manyvaluable females by him andalso one

bull by the name of Garrick, whose dam had been got by Robert

Bakewell’s Hampshire Bull.
Marshall witnessed 25 cows at Fowler’s and found many of

them to be of an extraordinary stamp, especially in the fineness of

the fore-end and the width and fatness of the hindquarters. ‘A

daughter andsister of Shakespeare being got on his own dam,is
amongst the best of his herd, another evidence of the good effect
ofbreeding from the same family:

Initially Fowler conducted his business on the old principles of
selling, and not the new way ofletting. He not only sold his
surplus bulls, but also heifers that were not required for his own

dairy purposes. During the years 1785-89 Mr Coke of Norfolk

had all the heifer calves he could spare at 10 guineas each, and in

October 1789 he declined an offer of 500 guineas for ten bull

calves by Garrick.
During the latter part of his life Fowler would not part with a

good cow as long as she continuedto breed, refusing at one point

1,000 guineas for three cows and bull, probably as a direct result
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of the regret he always felt for a transaction he madein the year
1771 with Mr Guy of Taddington. Mr Guy then purchased three
heifers by Twopenny for 80 guineas as the foundation stock for his
herd, and although unfortunate in the choice ofsome bulls, which
he afterwards made use of, and therefore not so successful as he
might otherwise have been,theprices of his stock at his dispersal
sale in April 1790 are enoughto convinceusoftheir superiority to
most others, with someofhis cowsbya bull ofMr Fowler’ selling
for up to 40 guineas. |

Fowler, regretting his sale to Mr Guy, almost immediately
offered to buy back one ofthe heifers, The Painted Lady, at the
amount he hadreceived for the three, but to no avail.

‘The Arab sticks to his mare no more lovingly than does Mr
Fowler to his Longhorn Queens,’ said Marshall, but time andtide
wait for no man — and so it was eventually the auctioneer’s
hammerthat broke the bond between Fowler and the mothers of
his herd. The following is a most true and exact record ofthis
historic sale ofpedigreestock.

The Celebrated Stock ofMr Robert Fowler, ofLittle Rollright, in the
County of Oxford, which was Submitted to the Hammer29, 30 and
31 March 1791 :

Lot BULLS £, s

I GARRICK, 5 yrs, by Shakespeare, out of 21§ § O
Broken Beauty. Mr Stone, Quorndon,
Leics.

2 SULTAN,2 yrs, by Shakespeare, dam Broken 220 10 O
Horn Beauty. Messrs Freeman, Eden,of

Norton, Glos.

3 WASHINGTON,2 yrs, by Shakespeare, dam 21§ § O
Bow Horn Red Cow. MrBuckley,
Normanton, Notts.

4. YOUNG TWOPENNY, 2 yrs, by Garrick, dam 68 5 Oo
Long Horn Beauty. Messrs Cox, Harrison,
Macey, Leics.

5 YOUNG GARRICK,1 yr, by Garrick, dam 49 7 O
Pillion Rumpalias Old Skew Horns. MrJ.
Smith, Warwicks. (Purchased for Mr
Fowler)
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COWS

YOUNG BRINDLED BEAUTY,

2

yrs, by

Shakespeare, dam Brindled Beauty. Mr

Russell, Warwicks. (for Messrs Knowles &

Co.)
PILLION RUMPalias OLD SKEW HORNS,

by Hampshire Bull, dam Daughter of
Ralph. Mr Millington, Wilts. (for Mr
Fowler)

BULL CALF byGarrick, dam Pillion Rump. Mr
Baker, Farmcot, Glos.

GREAT BRINDLED COW, byD,dam Pillion

Rump. Mr Millington, Wilts. (for Mr Fowler)

NELL, by Sampson, dam Old Nell. In calf to

Sultan. Mr W. Freeman, Hitcot, Glos.

66 3

23 2

25 4

31 I0

38 17

(Nell, a daughter ofOld Nell (which was a daughter ofTwopenny), for the

time she has bred, which has not been more than 8 years, has made over

1,000 gensofherselfand her stock, which is more than was ever made by

any cow in the kingdom, and was highly esteemed with Mr Fowler as some

of the best breeding on his farm.)

NELL’S BULL CALEby Garrick. MrJoseph

Allcock, Longborough,Glos.
NELL’S WHITE BACK,3 yrs, by Garrick, dam

Old Nell. Lord Harborough,Leics.
YOUNGBRIND,3 yrs, by Garrick, dam Old

Nell’s Daughter. Lot 41. In calf to
Washington. Mr William, Huckvale, Over

Norton, Oxon.

A BULL NAMEDC,1 yr, by Garrick, dam
Short Tails Daughter, alias The White
Back’d Cow. Lot 48. MrJames Moore,

Charlcote, Warwicks.
[This bull was supposedto be the best of
the yearlings but unfortunately met with an
accidentbeforethesale.]

LONG HORN’D BEAUTY, by her own

brother, dam Long Hornsout of Old Beauty.

MrFrancis Robbins, Lillington, Warwicks.

LONG HORN’D BEAUTY’Scow calf, by

Garrick.
MrRichard Robbins, Lillington, Warwicks.

45 3

89 5

32 II

§2 10

44 2

22 I
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28

29
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NANCY, by Shakespeare, dam a daughter ofD
with bull calfby Garrick.
Mr Brookes, Wolvers Hill, Warwicks.

BRINDLED SHORTTAIL,by Shakespeare,
dam a daughter ofOld ShortTail. In calf to
Garrick.
MrPaget, Ibstock, Leics.

BEAUTY, by Shakespeare, dam Old Long Horns
Daughter. In calf to Garrick.
MrJohn Millington, Wilts. (for Mr Fowler)

A MOTTLED YRLING CALEby Garrick, dam
Long Horn’d Nancy.
MrJohn Zouch, Millcote, Warwicks.

YOUNGBEAUTY, ofLot 19,a yrlingcalf, by
Garrick, dam Beauty, which is grand-daughter
ofOld Long Horned Beauty.
(Mr Russell for Messrs Knowles & Co.)

A LIGHT COLOURED WELSH NURSE COW.
Mr Richard Leythall (for Mr Fowler).

BULLS

YOUNG SHAKESPEARE,1 yr, by Garrick,
dam Daughterofthe Short Tailed cow alias
Douk Horn.
MrLeythall (for Mr Fowler).

A, 1 yr, by Garrick, dam Brindled Finch. Lot 46,
daughter ofthe Great Brindled cow. Lord
Harborough,Leics.

B, 1 yr, by Garrick, dam The Blue Heifer. Lot45,
daughter ofthe Great Brindled cow. Mr W.
Seaton, Scasby, Yorks.

YOUNGSULTAN,1 yr, by Garrick, dam Nell,
Lot 10. Messrs Cox, Harrison, Macey, Leics.

D, 1 yr, by Garrick, dam a daughter of Short Tails.
Mr ThomasClarke, Lockington, Leics.

E, 1 yr, by Garrick, dam Nancy.
MrJ. Zouch, Milcote, Warwicks.

E 1 yr, by Garrick, dam bow horned red cow
alias Washington’s mother.
MrFrancis Robbins, Lillington, Warwicks.

* [This lot shows whatthe ordinary cow was fetching.|

§2 10

43 I

§2 10

27 6

34 13

8 8

29 8

1§7 IO

85 I

210 O

88 4
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30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39
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COWS

BRINDLED BEAUTY, by Shakespeare, dam

Long HornedBeauty,she also being dam
of Shakespeare (served by Garrick).
MrRussell (for Messrs Knowles & Co.)

GARRICK’S SISTER,by Shakespeare, dam

Garrick’s mother, alias Broken Horn

Beauty (served by Garrick).
Mr Russell (for Messrs Knowles & Co.)

WASHINGTON’S MOTHER,by a son ofold
D, brother to Shakespeare, dam Nell (served
by Garrick).
MrAstley, Odstone Hall, Leics.

LONG HORN’D NANCY, by Shakespeare,

dam Daughter of Old Nell (in calf to Garrick).

Mr W. Freeman, Hitcot, Glos.

SPOTTED NANCY, by Shakespeare, dam
Daughter ofOld Nell (served by Garrick).
MrMillington, Wilts. (for Mr Fowler)

BLACK HEIFER,3 yrs, by Shakespeare, dam

Brindled Beauty.
Mr Russell (for Messrs Knowles & Co.)

GARRICK’S DAUGHTER,3 yrs, dam

Garrick’s mother Broken Horn Beauty
(served by Sultan).
MrCox,Brailsford, Derbys.

YOUNGNELL,by a brother of Shakespeare,

dam Old Nell (served by Garrick).
MrJ. Moore, Charlcote, Warwicks.

YOUNG NELL’S COW CALEby Garrick.
Lord Harborough,Leics.

BROKEN HORN’D BEAUTY, (dam of
Garrick and Sultan) by The Hampshire Bull,
dam Old Long Horn Beauty (dam of
Shakespeare and Lot 30)(served by Garrick).
Mr Eden, Norton, Glos.

RED COW, by Shakespeare, dam Old Skew
Hornsalias Pillion Rump(in calf to Garrick).
Mr Cox,Brailsford, Derbys.

NELL’S DAUGHTER,by Shakespeare,
Mr Russell, Warwicks. (for Messrs
Knowles & Co.)

273 O

120 I5

194 §

IIO §

84 O

I4I 15

47 5$

126 oO

3I 10

46 4

76 13

136 10
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42 COW CALEby Garrick, dam above. 43 I O
Lord Harborough,Leics.

43 SALL, by Shakespeare, dam Old Sall (in calf to 63 0 O
Garrick).
MrRichard Robbins,Lillington,
Warwicks.

44. DOUK HORN,by Shakespeare, dam Old Short 81 18 o
Tail (with cow calfby Garrick).
MrE. Higgins, Old Stratford, Warwicks.

45 BLUE HEIFER,4 yrs, by Shakespeare, dam The 110 5 Oo
Great Brindled Cow (with bull calfby
Garrick). (Mr Samuel Huckvale, Choice
Hill, Oxon.)

46 BRINDLED FINCH (dam ofLot24), by 42 0 O
Shakespeare, dam The Great Brindled Cow.
MrEden, Norton,Glos.

47 BRINDLED FINCH’S COW CALF, by I9 19 O
Garrick.
MrBaker, Farmcote, Glos.

48 WHITE BACK’D COW (dam ofLot 14), by 81 18 Oo
Shakespeare’s brother, dam a daughter of
the Short tail cow.
Mr Eden, Norton, Glos.

49 COW CALF ofWHITE BACK,by Garrick. 32 II Oo
MrS. Huckvale, Choice Hill, Oxon.

50 WHITE BACK’D BROCKEN HORN $2 I0 O
HEIFER,2 yrs, by Shakespeare, dam a
daughter ofOld Nell.
MrFreeman, Hitcot, Glos.

51 BROKEN HORN,2 yrs, by Garrick, dam The 69 6 O
Great Brindled Cow.
Mr W. Seaton, Scasby, Yorks.

52 <A Welsh red nurse cow. 8 18 6
53 Ared and white nurse cow II 0 O

At the request ofsomefriends ofFowler, andfor others wishing
to possess a copy ofthe extraordinary sale, a reprint was devised by
the auctioneer in May 1791. It did not go to print until a full 66
years later, in 1857. The probable reason for this was that, just
after the sale, requests were madefor the reprint to carry copies of



84

engravings taken from paintings Fowler had commissioned ofhis

cattle. This proving difficult, the task was shelved.It is also worth

noting that the stock not only produced the extraordinary prices

shownat the sale, but that offers of a considerable advance were

THE STORY OF THE LONGHORN

made afterwards to many ofthe purchasers.

In 1793 Mr Thomas Paget of Ibstock, Leicestershire, on deciding

to retire to a smaller farm at Market Harborough,put his herd of

highly improved Longhornsupfor sale by auction. The following

Thomas Paget

prices were achieved:

Lot

8

9

14
16

26

27
28

29
30

31

33

34

35

37
38

First Day’s Sale, 14 November 1793

SHORTTAIL,by Shakespeare. This cow was
lot 18 in the late Mr Fowler’ssale.

EYEBRIGHT,bya bull bred by Mr Varnam
STRAWBERRY, bya Dishley bull
BRINDLED EYEBRIGHT
PENN,Damby a son of the Hampshire Bull.
GREG, Dam bya Dishley Bull
NANCY, Dam by a son of the Hampshire Bull
YOUNG DANDY
BRINDLED FINCH TIDY
YOUNG LOVELY
YOUNGEYEBRIGHT-Damby a Son of

The Hampshire Bull

Bulls and Bull Calves

SHAKESPEARE (bred by the late Mr Fowler)
by Shakespeare, offYoung Nell. Whoever
buysthis lot, the seller makes it a condition
that he shall have the privilege ofhaving 2
cowsbulled by him yearly.

Bull-calfby lot 34

29 » 99 9» 34

29 >» 92 99 34

ens

38

SI

31

33

35

TS

20

30

29
20

400

23
31
31
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Second Day’s Sale

45 One3 yrs heifer (Bought by Lord Harborough) 70
47 999999 9

32
48 1993 99953 35
$2 999999 29 35
$5 One 2 yrs heifer 25
$7 9999 999 60
58 99 o> 99 99

84

60 y 99 09 7 29
61 9. 99 99 25
O40 5 3 yoy 27

Shakespeare, Lot 34, was bought by a partnership from
Leicestershire and afterwards served cowsat 25 guineas each. Pitt
saw him in use at Mr Stone’s of Quorndon.All the heifers offered
at the sale were by Lot 34 and, together with the cows, had been
bulled by him, except for Lot 52 which had been bulled by a son
of Garrick. Five four-year-old bullocks, perfectly quiet for work
plus their working harness, made 11 guineas each. The 64 lots
of Longhorns averaged £31 15s 3d, but unless they were by
Shakespeare they madelow figures. |

Paget was also an ‘ardent and successful’ breeder ofNew Leicester
sheep and an associate of Robert Bakewell’. Paget sold his flock at
the same time as his Longhorns, on 16 November 1793. The top
sheep made 62, 52 and 45 guineas — prices still within the range of
comprehension of sheep farmers over 200 years later. Overall, 130
females, including 20 shearlings, averaged £25 16s 11d each and
grossed £3,200, an enormous sum atthe time.

Mr ThomasPrinsep ofCroxall

Pitt, in his Agricultural Report ofDerbyshire, of20 May 1794,said:

I viewed the stock ofMr Thomas Prinsep of Croxall [on the
Staffordshire/Derbyshire border] andI shall just observe that they
are ofthe Longhorn breed and, by long attention, have been
broughtto a high degree ofsuperiority. Large, thick, heavy and
well made, with a pretty good show for milking, and such a
disposition to fatten, that Mr Prinsep observes the young stock
are obliged to be almoststarved by short pasturage; otherwise
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The bull Bright and a cow, the property of I: Prinsep in 1794.
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they make fat and neverstandthe bull. Cows give an average ofabouteight quarts ofmilk each which their ownerthinks equal,
from its superior quality, to a much greater quantity from inferiorbreeds. MrPrinsep’s bull named Bright, which always has beenandinvariably will be, kept for his own stock, is a majestic, nobleanimal. Large, heavy in the valuable parts, with theleast
imaginable proportionsofoffal, with a skin handling soft and
sleek. This animalis so gentle and docile that three or four
persons may handle him withouttheleast signsofferocity, or
even notice, on his part. Brighteye, the son ofBright, now three
years old is a most beautiful and complete animal.

Marshall, writing in 1784, informed us that Bright was by
Shakespeare and therefore ofthe celebrated Twopennyline. |

Twelve years later another authority visiting Mr Prinsep said
that the dairy ofmilking cows were all in such high condition that
they werereally fit for the butcher, andthat a seven-year-old cow,
which waskilled, turned thescales at 104 stone.

In 1784 Marshall said that a German prince was probably less
respected in the environs ofhis residence that Mr Prinsep in the
neighbourhood of Croxall. On a later visit, Marshall wrote that,
‘Although the cowsofhis breeding were ofvery fine quality in
the past, his present herd show evident marks of improvement.
Every cow andheifer of the Shakespeare bloodis recognisable by
sight, by the extremefineness of the fore-end, the width of the
hips, and the formation ofthe rump.

Prinsep had hired Shakespeare from Mr Fowlerfor the amazing
sum of 80 guineas per season for two seasons. Prinsep’s foundation
cow, also by the name of Bright, had been purchased from a
Mr Chadwick of Castle Bromwich, and was by Webster's bull
Bloxedge. The Prinsep herd was sold on 2$-26 September 1811
at Croxall, Derbyshire, the sale conducted by Mr Boot. The 65
head ofcattle averaged 61 guineas each, the principal prices
being:

Bulls
Roscins 6 years 85 guineas
R 4 125
D 4 100
L 3 105
A I 130
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Cows

Dumpling 4 years 42 guineas

Mottled Rumps 4 : A2

Comely Lupin 6 64

Doll 5 78

Lonk-Horn Lupin 5 42

Mottle-back Lupin 6 200

White Lupin 7 220

Yellow Lupin 8 125

Beauty / 6 200

Lonk 8 AS

Dowdy 7 80

Dishley Rumps 4 AS

Cherry 8 43

Dishley Cherry 6 48

Dishley Daisy 7 68

Tidy 6 70

Heifers

Mottle Back Lupin II 3 years 58 guineas

Rumps 3 47 |

Yellow Lupin II 3 92

Dumpling 3 90

Lupin 3 60

Cherry II 3 gO

White LupinIl 2 80

Strawberry 2 50

LonkII 2 40

Brindy 2 50

Beauty Il I 34

LonkIII I 40

Cherry Ii I 35

Brind I 30

Strawberry II I 35

Nell I 60

Bull calves: 11 bull calves under six months madeprices of

30, 34, 80, 55, 60, 37, 160, 32, 75, 32 and 45 guineas
respectively.

Prinsep’s grandson, Mr T. Levett Prinsep, reverted back to

Longhorns in 1873 when he purchased foundation animals for his"

herd at Mr Chapman’s sale. He went on to preside over the
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meeting held at Birmingham Fatstock Show in 1876to establish a
Longhorn Herd Society and Herd Book.

Richard Astley ofOdstone Hall

MrRichard Astley of Odstone Hall, Market Bosworth, Leicester-

shire, was another noted breeder in the early years of the breed’s
zenith. He was a large exporter of Longhorns to Ireland, where
several ofhis bulls were held in very high regard.

His fame was mainly based on being the ownerof a celebrated
cow which was exhibited all over the country, being transported
by horse-drawn van. She must have been an exceptional animal
and it is unfortunate that her pedigree, with those of the rest of
Astley’s cattle, has not survived.

Other than the fact that he was a large buyer at the Rollright
sale in 1791, and therefore dipped deeply in the Shakespeare
blood, no other records of how his herd was bred have been
found. Thomas and William Knowles, his neighbours, were

partners with him in the Rollright purchases.
Astley was a memberofthe Dishley Society from its formative

years, although helater fell foul of its rules and was ejected. He
was also one of the founder members of the Smithfield Club,

being at the inaugural meeting in London, in December 1798.
In 1797, Washington, a bull, and Lady Washington, the bull’s

dam, both from Rollright, were in his possession but pensioned
off. He kept a dairy of 30 Longhorn milking cows, which were
the largest and best, except for those of Mr Prinsep, that William
Pitt, the agricultural author, had everseen.

Richard Astley’s farm consisted of 500 acres and belongedto his
brother, Dugdale Astley, of Everly, Wiltshire. Pitt declared the
farm to be ‘very productive, Richard having removedtheanthills
from his pastures, and levelled the surface of his meadowland, by
removing uncouth ill-formed banks, taking care to preserve the
top soil in its proper place’? One wonders if this work was carried
out after Astley had seen such procedures at Dishley.

Following the passing of the legendary breeders — Webster,
Bakewell, Fowler, Prinsep and their fellows — the Longhorn
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rapidly declined. Their empire began to crumble and decay, not
totally from the onslaught of the up and coming Shorthorn but
rather from within their own walls. By 1815 their battle wasall
but lost and the ‘Druid’ (H. H. Dixon) came very close to the
truth when he wrote in 1815: ‘When the Durham Ox (Short-
horn) began his six years of caravan (exhibition) life the fate of the
Longhorn was sealed.

During the years when the Longhorn fell from favour, it could
quite easily have slipped out of existence, but it still held captive
a few faithful hearts who, having seen the mistakes of their
predecessors, endeavoured to do better for their chosen breed.
Biding their time, they waited for the breed’s re-emergence to
popularity in the mid-19th century. The ancient fame and glory of
the Longhorn was once moretocast its spell over many of those
who had deserted it. The ‘Leicester Curly Coats’ were again
remembered for their hardy constitution and ability to thrive on
poor pasture. The light of former days was beginning to shine
once more, and from sales such as Mr Chapman’s of Upton in
1873, many new herds wereto spring to life. The second age of
the Longhorn had come.



CHAPTER NINE

The Chapman Family ofNuneaton

There is something very quaint and grandin

a

field full of
Longhorns and Mr Chapman’s grandold bull, the Earl of
Derby, with 32 milking cows around him inthe great
meadow wasa sight ever to be rememberedbyall admirers
oflivestock.

(The Druid — H. H. Dixon)

(

)r of the oldest herds of Longhorns on record was the
Upton herd, maintained by the Chapman family near

Nuneaton for 117 years. A George Chapman went to live at
Upton in 1745 and started buying Longhorn cows in 1756. He
hired bulls, first from Robert Bakewell and later from Robert
Fowler of Little Rollright in Oxfordshire. The last bull he ever
hired was Bakewell’s noted Twopenny, afterwards using his own
home-bredsires. He acquiredthe reputation ofbeing a breeder of
sound judgement and Bakewell once said of him: ‘George
Chapman has one of the best herds of Longhorns that I know
anywhere.
On the death of George Chapman in 1802, the herd was taken

over by his son, Samuel, and later by his grandson, Richard
Hemming Chapman. They continued to cultivate their herd’s
usefulness for dairy purposes, for which it was famed. The name of
R. H. Chapman became well knownin the show ring, the herd
having many successes over a period of 30 years. Calke Abbey
records reveal that: ‘Mr Chapman on three occasions in the past
few years won the laurels from the Shorthorns, although the
animals have been bred mainly for dairy and cheese-making
purposes, and notfor exhibition especially’

QI
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In 1850, Mr Chapman’s bull Marquis of Exeter took the first

prize of £20 at the Royal Agricultural Society Show, held at

Exeter. In 1851, the same bull took the prize of£10 at the Royal

Show held at Windsor, and at Birmingham in 1853 he took £20

and a silver medal.
When Chapmanexhibited his five-year-old bull Old Sparken-

hoe at the Plymouth Royal Show in 1865, he collected the first

prize of 15 guineas. The men of the west were reported to show
how impressed they had been with the Marquis ofExeter 15 years
before, by exclaiming that Sparkenhoe was the same bull — thus
suggesting how true to type both bulls must have been, as well as
how vividly the illustrious stranger of earlier years was remem-
bered. At the later show, Old Sparkenhoe was considered a great
curiosity and became the main attraction in the cattle lines for
sightseers. Many people in that area had not before seen Long-
horns and it was wondered what bovine tribe the bull could
belongto. A reporter, giving an accountofthe stock classes for the
day, said that ‘Not one person in 500 could guess his breed’ The
catalogue for the showstates that Sparkenhoe’s sire was Tom, bred
by Col. Inge, a Longhorn breeder of great note in Staffordshire,
and his dam wasFillpail, also a prize cow at the Royal and bred by

 
Sparkenhoe, bred by Colonel Inge in 1860 and winner at the RASE in 1865.
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Mrs BakerofLittle Rollright, Oxfordshire, where the great Long-
horn breeder Fowlerpreviously lived.

R. H. Chapman was one of the founder members of the
Longhorn Cattle Society in 1876, even though hehad,after great
deliberation, retired in 1873, and a sale had been called for
16 Decemberofthat year. The event was extremely well attended,
with one estimate being that 600 were present. Amongst the
distinguished company were Lord Howe(the landed proprietorof
the district), Mr Heygate, MP, MrT. Cox, MrPickering (agentfor
Lord Bagot), Mr Bosworth (agent for Sir John Crewe), Mr T.
Nichols (agent for Mr T. Prinsep), Mr J. Burbery, and Mr Hanson
Sale ofAtherstone.

Thetables for luncheon wereset in double lines in an outbuild-
ing amidst a profusion of banners and evergreens. Thepillars and
roof timbers were decorated with the heads or skulls and polished
hornsofprize-winning specimens of the Longhorn breed. Onthe
walls were hung manyoil paintings ofpast favourites, amongst the
most outstanding being Shakespeare, the brindled bull, which
made 400 guineas in 1793 at Mr Paget’s sale. The picture was the
property ofMr T. Paget ofHumberstoneat the time and had been
loaned for the occasion. |

Hanging near to Shakespeare, and looking very like him, was a
portrait ofMr Fowler’s Brindled Beauty, lent by Mr Warner,-this
cow having made £273 at the Rollright sale in 1791. Then, by,
way of contrast in depth of carcase and colour, was an oil painting
of a pair of Mr Warner’s red-sided white cows. There was a
portrait of a cow bred by MrT. Prinsep, with horns curling up
several feet in advance of her head, and two other pictures
showing specimens of the Croxall herd which was dispersed in
1811 whenprices were very high.

It was noted by onlookers that if these paintings were true
likenesses of their subjects, then the Longhorns ofMr Chapman’s
breeding had made great strides since that time. The comment
was made that the breed was much improvedin a hundredyears
and that Shakespeare and Brindled Beauty offormer days were no
more to be compared with the Lady Calke or Lady Rollright of
the later age than ‘chalk is like cheese’.
An exactlikeness, again in oils, was on display ofMr Chapman’s

Old Sparkenhoe bull which wonfirst prize at the 1865 Royal
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This steer was bred andfed by R. H. Chapman, who considered him one of
the best of the breed ever exhibited. In 1863 he won £25 and two silver
medals. He was sold to the butcher at three years eight monthsfor 50 guineas.

Show at Plymouth. Another very striking canvas portrayed the
Upton herd’s Marquis ofExeter, which first appeared at the Royal
Show at Exeter in 1850. In 1862 and 1863, Mr Chapman won

first prizes at London and Birmingham with oxen which were
both shownto perfection on one canvas, displaying proportions
that were firm evidencefor the assertion that one ofthem was the
best Longhorn ever exhibited upto that date.

Lord Howeoccupied thechair for the proceedings and,reflect-
ing the interest shownin the event, letters of apology, regretting
inability to attend, were received from Lord Leigh, Mr C. N.
Newdegate, MP, Mr A. Pell, MP, the Marquis of Queensberry,
Lord Westmeath,SirJohn Creweandothers.
Mr Heygate, MP, proposing the toast to “The breeders of

Longhorns’, said that ‘All in attendance that day would regret the
breaking up of this noble herd which has become so famous in
history.

Lord Howe,proposing the main toast of the morning, “Success
to Mr Chapman’, said he did so with mingled feelings of regret
andsatisfaction — satisfaction in having to uphold the reputation of
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one who through life had proved himself a straightforward and
honest neighbour,andregretat the loss of one who had endeared
himself to them by so many manly qualities. He was perfectly
certain that there was not a soul within ten miles of Upton who
would not vouch for the intense interest and enthusiasm he had
thrown into everything he took in hand. He regretted his loss
from the neighbourhood very much, and he wished him all the
success in his future undertakings that an honest man deserved.
The herd had descendedfrom father to son for several generations
and, while he regretted the loss the neighbourhood wouldsustain
through Mr Chapman’s retirement, he wished him all the success,
prosperity and usefulness that could attend him.
Mr Chapman, who responded with considerable feeling, said

the present position was forced on him after very serious con-
sideration. He had had many thoughtful days andsleepless nights
in comingto the conclusion he hadarrived at, and though he had
to take that public occasion in expressing his obligations to his
landlord, who had even allowed him to choose his successor, he

took the liberty of saying that farming was not what it was. He
said that some ofhis friends had asked how he could break up
the home and herd of his ancestors? His reply was that labour
was now a most serious item in expenditure, making cheese

 
Earl of Upton 7th, calved March 1872 and bred by R. H. Chapman.
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production moredifficult andless profitable. He praised the men

who worked for him as being a well-conducted andskilful body

of men,but past middle age, and it was in vain that he looked for

the new generation that was to take their place. He said it was his

intention to retain all the young stock and so would notbe losing

his links with the breed entirely, when he retired to St Asaph in

Wales.
MrJ. H. Burbery gave an address which was very sound. ‘Do

not starve your animals, but do not pamper them; give them

good, wholesome food, with plenty offresh air and water; keep

them not too closely housed but let their natural hair protect

them; and then you will find, as I have done, that for general

purposes no breed will beat the Longhorn.

The Upton herd had,since its foundation in 1756, been care-

fully bred from the best strains ofblood that could be procured.It

rightly took its place as one of the oldest and best herds in
existence. Many people went to thesale asfirst-time purchasers
looking to lay foundations of future herds. It is well known that
similarity of characteristics in cattle always denote purity of race,
and careful selection of a recognised type during a long period
is the only way to secure this greatly desired effect. Like the
Drakelow Baronet, the Chapman family succeededin breeding ‘a |
dairy of Longhorn cows, alike in colour and shape’. The $1
offered at the Uptonsale were reported to have shown a remark-
able likeness to one another. The herd was bred for its good
milking qualities and for the use of the milk in cheese-making.*

The animals for the sale were therefore in lean working condition,

being workedharder than many otherherds.
The sale then proceeded with the top price of 50 guineas going

to the two-year-old prize-winning heifer, Lady Calke. The sale

*A few years before the dispersal ofthe Chapmanherd, a contest was held with a friend,
a MrS. Craven Pilgrim, a Shorthorn breeder, whose animals hailed from the famous

Bates blood, and were cultivated for their milking properties. At the height of the
summer grass in June, both menselected six of their best cows. The Shorthorns
produced 152 Ib of milk against the Longhorns’ 135 lb, but the weight of curd for the
Longhorns was 19% lb as against 14% lb for the Shorthorns. Thetrial was repeated again
in Septemberofthe same year, the whole ofMr Pilgrim’s cows, numbering 36, against
32 of Mr Chapman’s Longhorns. The Shorthorns produced 605 lb of milk, making
66% lb ofcurd. The Longhorns produced 553 lb ofmilk, making 69 lb ofcurd.
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was conducted by Messrs Lythall and Clarke and the following
prices were obtained:

Lot

I
2

3
4

5

C
o
n
]

A
N

10

II

12

13

14

1§

16

17
18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

Canley
Dairy Maid
Light ofOther Days
Oxford
Pallas, 4 years

Milkmaid
Moss Rose
Tulip
Duchess
Kenilworth
Brindled Beauty
Lady Calke, 2 years
Upton,2 years
Young Croperdy, 2 years
Rose
Lady Stowe
Young Dairymaid
Young Fillpail
Ivanhoe
Nancy
Brailsford
Lady Westmorland
Young Dishley
Cumberland Duchess
Farewell
Croxall, 2 years
Spondon
Fradley
Willscote
Nellie
Satchwell
Countess
Fillpail
Sparkenhoe
Brailsford
Wry Neck
Cherry

Guineas

29
27
30

24
44

23

24
20

23

29
36

50

40

38

38

36%

42

35
28

40

35
30

25
42

36

45
36

25

27
26

25
22

29%

24%

29

25
30

Purchaser

Lord Bagot
Lord Bagot
MrParker

MrJ. H. Burbery
W. T. Cox, Spondon

Hall

W. T. Cox

Lord Bagot
MrJ. H. Clay
W. T. Cox

Mr Shaw

SirJohn H. Crewe
MrParker

MrJ. H. Burbery
MrForrest, Kenilworth

W. T. Cox

R. Warner

SirJohn H. Crewe
MrT. Levett Prinsep
W. T. Cox

W. T. Cox

MrT. L. Prinsep

Lord Bagot
Lord Bagot
SirJohn H. Crewe
MrForrest

SirJohn H. Crewe
MrForrest

Mr Shaw

MrBall, Measham

MrFoster

MrFoster

MrClarke

Mr Degg
MrFox

W. 'T. Cox

W. T. Cox

MrClarke
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38 Blossom 27% MrClarke

39 Dishley 29 (fat cow)

40 Milker 25 (fat cow)

41 Croperdy 42 SirJohn H. Crewe

42 Buttercup 22% (fat cow)

43 Woodcote 28 (fat cow)

44 Hagley 30 MrShaw

45 Banbury 28 Mr Shaw

46 Lilly 27 (fat cow)
47 Sally Dick 27 (fat cow)
48 Ivanhoe 30 (fat cow)
49 Lady Rollright 40% Mr Fox

(prize heifer at Birmingham)

Bulls

Twopenny, 3 years, bred by MrJ. C. Moore,sire ofMr Godfrey's

Sampson 29 gns Lord Bagot
Old Time, 1 year, bred by Mr Hewertson, Westmorland.

40 gens SirJohn H. Crewe

Totalofsale 1,600 guineas
Average of51 cows and bulls £32 18s 10d

Theyearlings and calves were reserved and subsequently sold as
two-year-olds during the Birmingham Show weeks in 1874 and
1875. In 1874, the 12 heifers reached an average of nearly £37
and Brindled Beauty, the star lot and said by MrJ. NevilleFitt to
be one of the most beautiful heifers he had ever seen, was

knocked down to Mr Townley-Parker at £67 4s. In 1875, 15 very

even heifers and in better condition than those of the year before,
but with no Brindled Beauty to outshine the rest, averaged
£34 15s with the top price of £49 7s being for Uplands Last

Link.
Considering the smaller number of Longhorn buyers at this

period, these prices compared very favourably with the large
number of Shorthorn sales held during that time. The 78 head of
cattle which Mr Chapmansold over a two-year period averaged
£34 to total £2,700. Andhestill retained a few heifers to breed

from in his retirement.



CHAPTER TEN

The Revivalists

The Longhorn may now besaid to have become something
of a fancy beast in England.

(Sporting Gazette, 1874)

A” livestock breeder wouldtestify to the pleasure gained from
viewing a fellow-breeder’s stock, beit on their home ground,

or at a show orsale. This phenomenonisnotrestricted to our own
time, but it is one which has taken place since men first kept
animals. During the 19th century, when the Longhorn had taken a
great dive in popularity, its cause was championed by a few brave
men who werewilling, and admittedly able, in monetary terms, to
fly in the face of popularity and carry on with the breed oftheir
forefathers.

Wonderful records of herd visits have come down to us from
this period, courtesy ofsome excellentarticles in publications such
as the Sporting Gazette and Bell’s Weekly Messenger. Even then it
was a rarity for a Longhorn herd to feature in their pages. It is
therefore a very special privilege to join with these gentlemen on
their expeditions, to those hallowed grounds, and to be given our
ownguided tour ofherds which existed so many years ago.

Mr R. Brown ofthe Old Manor House, Farewell

The breeders ofthis old established [the Longhorn] sort will
probably be found mustered in force at Farewell near Lichfield
on Wednesday, 15 March 1876, when a herd bred with the
greatest care for purity ofpedigree and great milking qualities,

99
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the property ofMr R. Brown, whose health compels him to

relinquish business, will be offeredforsale. The herd cameinto

the possession ofthe present family through MrJ. L. Brownin

1807 and was foundedatan earlier date than that, the farm

having beenin the handsofthe family for 300 years. Thelate

MrJ. L. Brown wasa successful exhibitor for many years and a

winnerofnoless than ten cupsat the Royal and local shows, and

amongst the animals nowoffered will be foundthe hardy

constitution and other valuable qualities for whichthis breed of

cattle is especially prized. Space will notallow usto givea list of

the bulls that have been of service at Farewell during the century

but we maysay that the most noted of their day are, with

exceptions, to be foundin thelist ofsires thereused, and,

amongsttheir breeders are to be found the names ofMeek;

Robinson of Coton; Prinsep of Croxall; Ward ofTixall; Astley

of Odstone; Smith of Snitterfield; Salisbury ofDordon; Shaw of

Fradley Old Hall, near Lichfield; Chapman ofUpton; Burbery of
Kenilworth; Warner ofWeston; and Twycross of Canley. In
1841, Mr Brown’s father sold to the Hon. W. B. Nugentof
Higham Grange near Hinkley, six Longhorns which averaged
£82 8s 2d, amongst them being the Shakespeare bull, £127, and
the Cherry cow, £100. Theherd has for many years been bred
entirely for milk production rather than show.

The herd having beenin the possession ofMr R. Brownorhis
family for 70 years, most of the principal names in the Longhorn
world were present or represented at the sale. The prices achieved
were not so high as at Mr Chapman’s sale (see pp. 96ff), perhaps
because the herd had not recently been bred for the show ring, or
for the characteristic finching or white mark on the back whichis
much sought after today. Dairy qualities were of greater import-
ance to him than colour, and a bystanderat the sale gave witness
to the superior fleshing qualities of the animals: “While their
milk was so good, the cheese made from it was vastly superior
to ordinary cheese. Cows made up to 26 guineas, heifers to
24 guineas and calves to 10 guineas. Purchases at the sale included
the bull Nelson to Mr W. T. Cox for £35 10s; the bull General to
Sir John Crewe; and the heifer, Lady Prinsep to Mr T. L. Prinsep
for £25 4s. Cows averaged £20 each, but were only in store
condition.
Mr Brown had used a bull called Washington by Mr Meek’s
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Washington outofPrinsep’s Brindled Beauty from 1808 to 1812.
Brown wonseven £10 silver cups and three 4,5 cupsat the old

Staffordshire General Agricultural Society Shows at Lichfield,
when competing against Herefords, Shorthorns and Devons, often
with 20 entries per class, from 1813 to 1820. Prizes were also
taken at the Royal Showsat Derby and Shrewsbury.
A friend ofMrJ. Neville Fitt’s attended the sale and reported to

him:

The great revival in favour ofwhatis now called the old
Staffordshire Longhorn induced meto go andsee a herd sold on
its native soil. The morning,likeall the rest in this month of
March,wasa truly cold and wet one; however,I resolved to
makethebest ofit and, after admiring the lovely cathedral of
Lichfield, went on my way to Farewell; on the road I was joined
by a working man and wesoongotinto conversation aboutthe
stock to besold. He said that Mr Brown’s were the only beasts of
the sort about, and whenpressed for the reason ofthis difference
in farmers’ tastes, added: ‘Whythe people here know nothing
about them,they all run after the new fashioned sort, but Mr
Brownhastried them and knowstheyare best for him? Being
questionedasto the reason why they were better, hesaid: ‘Why,
they give such good andrich milk, that the cheese made from
them is as much different as between chalk and cheese, and they
are such goodfeedingstock, and are not gluttonsat eating, but
will eat anything you give them and, whatis more, they will do
on poorland, and this Mr Brownhas found out manyyears ago.
I have seen them for years and knowit is quite true’ I think this
is a good character reference ofthe breed, spoken without any
interest to serve, and after a real honest Staffordshire fashion.

The Calke Abbey Estate

In the south Derbyshire village ofTicknall lie the gates to the park
which surrounds Calke Abbey, the seat of the Harpur-Crewe
family since 1622. The history of Calke can be traced back to the
12th century when it was selected by Augustinian monksas the
site for a priory butit did not comeinto its present name ofAbbey
until 1808. It is now ownedby the National Trust.
The two members of the family of interest in the history of
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Longhornsare Sir George Crewe, who came into his inheritance

in 1819, and his son, Sir John, who succeeded him in 1844.

Sir George took his responsibilities as 8th baronet, and one of

the largest landowners in the country, most seriously and devoted

his time, as steward of the family estates, to the welfare of his

tenants and lands. He brought about great improvements, both to

the land and to the conditions in which his tenants had to live.

That was something which had been ignored by the generations

whohad gone before him,their main interests being of a sporting

nature.
Sir George was living at a time when gentlemen had become

keen enthusiasts of agriculture, their imaginations fired by the

great improvers who had gonebefore. Sir George had a genuine

admiration for Robert Bakewell and his Longhorn cattle and

collected as much information and as many mementoes as he

could gather on the great man. Healso built up a large and
very fine herd of Longhorn cattle. Although his improvements

were largely confined to the outdoors, Sir George purchased
some remarkable paintings, including some by John Ferneley, the
Leicestershire horse artist. Also amongst the collection is a fine
painting of a Longhorn bull at Dishley Grange by John Boultbee,
Boultbee being the only artist known to have painted Bakewell
himself. Sir George carried on with Longhorns for a good many
years, until they finally gave way to the breed very muchatits
zenith, the Shorthorn.

Sir George died at the age of48 in 1844, honoured and beloved

by all who knew him. Hewasthereafter dubbed the “Honourable
Baronet’. As the great mantle passed from father to son, the
passion for agriculture remained undiminished. Sir John Harpur-
Crewe shunnedpublic life and duties and spent most of his time
on his estate at Calke. In 1860 he reinstated Longhornsthere,
founding his herd onthe beststrains that could be obtained. They,
together with the Portland sheep which had been introduced into
the park by his great-grandfather, Sir Henry, became his great
passions in life. Like his father before him he was a great admirer
of Bakewell and, in championing Bakewell’s breed ofcattle, he
gave powerful assistance in preventing the pure-bred race from
slipping quietly into extinction.

Atthis time it was commonpolicy amongst the farming fraternity
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to cross Longhorn cowswith a Shorthorn bull to obtain an excellent
dairy animal, beloved ofthe small farmer. The first crosses were said
to be very hardycattle, fattening quickly. But their calves were
considered uncertain and in the majority of instances the third- or
fourth-generation animals, crossed back to the Longhorn, were
considered to be Longhorns but did not have the goodqualities of
the original stock. They were smaller animals, poor milkers, poor
fatteners and were not always certain to hold to the bull. It was
claimedthat a third ofthese crosses provedinfertile.

Havingarrivedatthis sad situation, many breeders wished they
had kept with the original Longhorns. But good Longhorn bulls
were almost impossible to obtain at that time. Sir John, like men
before him, found the Longhorn too beautiful and useful to be
allowed to fade away forever. It is our good fortune that he had
the courage to follow his own convictions and not the path to the
Shorthorn, which was so popular at the time. Healso left us a
unique legacy ofrecords at Calke Abbey.

SirJohn Harpur-Creweand his Longhorns

On 21 February 1874, the Sporting Gazette published the follow-
ing article on ‘SirJohn Harpur-Crewe’s Longhorns’. A copy ofthe
article has been preserved at Calke Abbey.

The Longhorn may nowbesaid to have become something of a
fancy beast in England. Gradually ousted from his position on the
broad Midlandpastures by the quicker feeding, and therefore
better paying, Shorthorn, he hasretired from the homestead of
the tenantto the foldyard ofthe landlord where in a few
instances his picturesque appearancehas caused him to hold his
groundagainst the Oxfords and the Duchesses (well-known
families of Shorthorn cattle). True, some tenantsstill stick to the
old sort but the lover ofLonghorns, when he looks around and
enumerates the few holdings on which theyare yet to be found
in Leicestershire, Derbyshire, Lancashire or Westmorland, and
then reverts to the times whennearlyall those grazing districts
ownedtheir sway, may well say, indeed, “The old order changeth
for the new’ They bear the character of a very old and original
race about them and, perhaps, with the exception ofthe
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Highlanders and Welsh cattle, approach nearer in appearance to

the wild types than any breedthatstill remains amongst us. Their

long horns, some droopingin long forward curves by the side of

their cheeks, others standing out in graceful turnsor, as they are

occasionally seen, standing almoststraight out at right angles to

the head andhoistedlike those ofan antelope, combined with

their rough, shaggy coats which hang in wintertime, at any rate,

like manes on their forequarters, and are especially thick on the

foreheads, give them certainly a most weird appearance. The

colour also, generally brindled and ranging from almost black to

dull brown or dun onthe sides, becoming mottled asit

approachesthe back, belly and quarters which,for the mostpart

are white, certainly detracts nothing from the idea that they must

comeofa wild and ancientrace, and in lookingat the bulls we

can well fancy that it was one ofthe kind who had taken a mad
freak in his head, that the sturdy old Baron saw chased by the
butchers and their dogs at Stamford, and forthwith instituted the
once-fashionable sport ofbull baiting. Might they not well recall
the poet’s description ofbovine duel in old times —

The stooping warriors, aiming head to head,
Engagetheir clashing horns. With dreadful sound
The forest rattles, and the rocks rebound.

They fence, they push, and pushing loudly roar;
Their dewlaps andtheir sides are bathed in gore.

Their history, however, rests in private hands, as there is no

Herd Book, and they havereceived butlittle encouragement,as
compared with other breeds, at showseither offat or breeding
stock. Nevertheless, when broughtinto direct competition with
others, they have held their own very fairly and, in some
instances, taken prizes over the heads of Shorthorns and other
more favouredkinds.

Having been granted permission to see the herd of SirJohn
Harpur-Creweat Calke Abbey, we not long ago made a
pilgrimage into Derbyshire for that purpose.

Although early in February, mild and balmy as the May
morning ofthe poets, or the day that first lures the flyfisher to the
stream, was the day on which wefoundourselves on the road to
Calke. Whata pretty drive it was over the four miles that
separates the quietlittle town ofAshby-de-le-Zouch from the
Abbey! Unfortunately, beautiful as was the weather, there was a
thin haze in the air whichjust served to shut out distant objects
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and confine the view within a distance of a mile or two,so that
the most inveterate day-dreamer would have been puzzledto fix
in his mind the spot mostsuitable for the renowned lists, or settle
the route by which Rowenastarted on her homewardjourneyto
the Saxon Grange. Worsestill, it shut from view the bold range
of hills known as CharnwoodForest where, long years ago, we
have enjoyed, in our ‘youth’s first prime’, sport with the Quorn
which,ifit wanted the steeple-chasingattractionsofthe other
side ofthe [river] Wreake, was not wantingin eitherinterest or
pleasure. However,our bloodis tamed now, and welook at the
surrounding country more with a view to its stock-carrying
capabilities thanits likelihood for holdinga scent, and descant
more on the value per acre than onthepracticability of the
fences. So, as we passthelittle village of Smisby, where SirJohn’s
boundary commences, weare contentto learn that the landis
good and forward, bearing heavy cropsofhay. Asthe parkis
neared we come ona lot of thriving Scotch beasts, which the
mildness ofthe seasonstill allowed to be foddered in the open
field, and then beyondthe stone wall we enter the park, and
almost at once find ourselves driving through a magnificent herd
of deer. Right well they look, too, though the park is somewhat
heavily stocked and our guide and charioteer points with pride to
a big buck lying down amongst somerushes, with a magnificent
‘head’, whoseturn it will be to die when the season comes round

once more, while anotherjust beyond him is scarcely inferior in
any way and will most likely both hear and feel the crack of
doom from therifle ere the summeris over. Much as we admire
them, however, we must not linger amongst the deer, for Mr
Bosworth,the steward,is already on the lookout to conductus to
the farm where the dairymanis waiting with his pets all in order
for inspection. We mustjust linger, however, as we go, to note
the peacocks, turkeys, guinea fowls and Dorkings whose nameis
legion and whose abodeis at the snug steading where the cows
are provided for. Anything neater or more commodious than the
accommodationhere is seldom seen. Each cowisstalled well,
bedded down, and honoured with a small board on which her

nameis painted, hung overher head, while behind them thereis
a broad passage, wider than is found in manystables; and, as
regards freedom from offensive smells and general cleanliness, the
mostfastidious stud groom need not be ashamed to comparenotes
with this well kept cow byre, whichis light andairy, yet warm.

First in honour, as perchance in quality, came Tulip III by a
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bull named Thorpe outofTulip, who carried off the only prize

offered in which she could compete both at Birmingham and

London in 1868, and for whom a butcher wasready to give the

high price of 60 gns. Sir John, however, preferred to bring her

homeandshe is now certainly oneofthe finest cows in the herd

and has since bred him four calves, though a certain amount of

patchiness about the rumpstill remainsto tell ofher training days.

A right good looking cow sheis now and one that any man

might be proud to own. Nextto herstands Brindle III by

Dairyman(a bull, I believe of Sir John’s breeding) outofBrindle,

a nice level cow and a good specimenofher kind. Lovely IV,

somewhatolder, is a big cow by Young Sampson out ofLovely

III, and Beauty III, with her wide spreading horns and lengthy

frame carried one back moreinto the old fashioned type. Fanny,
sixth of the name, is reported as being ofa first rate family; and
TrimmerII, light coloured thoughshe be, with herfine barrel

and bowed horn,is considered a rare specimen ofthesort.
Tulip IV keeps well up to the prestige of that family and the dark
brindled Uptonis a grand beast; while Bright Eye drops back to

 
Sir John Crewe’s favourite cow, Tulip, who took first prizes at both
Birmingham and London in 1868 andfor whom a butcheroffered the high
price of 60 guineas. SirJohn, however, declined the offer and took her hometo
Calke, where she went on tofound the outstanding Tulip tribe.
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the old Lancashiresort. BrindleII, a good coloured cow, would
probably ere now have committed ‘the happy despatch’ifleft in
a state of nature butcivilisation has stepped in and prevented her
horns, by the aid ofthe knife, from growing nght through her
head,as they inevitably must have done. Canley II is well worthy
ofthe nameshe bears, and JoanIII does no discredit to her family
history. Leaving her, we come onyet a younger Tulip, good as
the rest of the name.

In the next shed wefind Snowdrop,the sole remaining
memento ofSirJohn’s Shorthorn fancy and wecan well
appreciate the fiat which reserved her whenthe rest were sold.
Nextto her is Titney, a good thick beast, and somewhatofa
curiosity, as she has one horn growingup andthe other down.
The next worthy ofmention are Daisy and an unnamed
companion,bothofthe real, rough-looking Longhorn character
and bought on accountofthe sort. We then come on a nice
two-year-old out ofTulip, a black or nearly black and white
(somewhat an unusual colour). On then to Brindle, and Patty, a
heifer for whose good looks we cannotsay a great deal, and so
ends the home-bred ones.

There were yet, however, half a dozen purchased at Mr
Chapman’sale to see, and right good onesthey were, full of that
mysterious thing called quality, whatever it may be, but scarcely
of the size or weight, notwithstanding more flesh, ofthe
home-bred ones. However, Young Dairymaid, Crossredy (who
has strangely wide open horns), Dishley, Brindled Beauty,
Cumberland Duchess and Croxall cannotfail to improve any
herd they enter, and will no doubt do goodservice to the one
which, as was recently shownin the columns of The Gazette,

they have been implanted. Wethink weare correctin stating the
present strength of the herd to be 41, not counting the young
stock yet to calve or the bulls.

Ournext visit was to Old Time, the yearling bought in the
autumn at Mr Chapman’s sale, who has both grown and
improvedsince he came to Calke, and promises to make a
valuable bull. He has a rare head and horn,is a good colour and
is a nice level young beast, being bred in Westmorland by Mr
Matthew Hewertson and got by Tom Boyout ofDaisy. He was
boughtby SirJohn principally, we believe, with the view of
introducingfresh bloodinto the herd. There is another young
oneofthe same age bythe prize bull Sampson who promises
well and has an exceeding well-sprung rib and capital quarters,
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thoughhis colour, being much lighter, we fancy somewhat

detracts from his appearance. A nice youngbull calf completed

our inspection ofthis side ofthe yard and then we went away by

the neat poultry houses in one ofwhich, by the way, a sea eagle

has held solitary state for upwards of twenty years, whose screams

at strangers are a better warning ofintrusion than even a dog. He

is said to have got loose once but was captured again ere he had

played the havoc amongsthis feathered neighboursthat might

reasonably have beenanticipated.
Beyond him we came on

a

fine two-year-old bull by Earl of

Upton out ofJoan, now promoted to the post ofking of the

herd, replacing Sampson who, a time ago, wentto the butcherat

a goodly price, although by no meansfatted to the weight he

might have been. This is a very handsome, dark-coloured bull,

with a capital head and horn anda fine frameand,in looking at

him, we can quite think that the breed was at one time a

favourite one with graziers, for there is every indication of a good

feeding bullock about him and, on the other hand, with his curly
front and rough, bison-like mane,he is certainly a grand-looking

animal to have about a gentleman’s place, although wefancythat
it is quite as well for strangers that he has a house and well
walled-in yard allotted as his domain for, though the herdsman
says he would do nothing exceptin play, he looksas if he was
capable ofplaying somewhatroughlyifheliked.
Some weaners in a close, hard by, next engaged our attention

and amongst them a very promising cross between the Shorthorn
and the Alderney; while amongst the youngcalves they have one
crossed between the Long and Shorthorn, marked exactly like
the Chillingham cattle, white with chestnutears.

Perhapstheprettiest sight ofthe day was the dairy itself, with its
cool, clean-lookingstone shelves, glass milk pans, and such a
collection ofcurious ware ranged roundthe walls as could scarcely
been seen together elsewhere, while it is shaded from the sun by a
chestnuttree so large that the limbs have to be supported by props.
A walk bythe pretty elm-shaded church whichstands in the
middle ofthe park broughtus to the yard wherethe deerare fed
with their hay anda stroll thence to the farm showed us some
more very useful heifers and these, with the exception ofa fatting
beast or two at some outlying buildings, who are doing well,
completed our Longhom survey ofCalke and endedas pleasant a
stroll amongst the stock as it was ever ourlot to enjoy.
At onetimeSirJohn wasa breeder ofpedigree Shorthorns but
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about ten years ago he sold them off and madeuphis herd of
Longhorns ofwhich he had always kept a few. With the
exception of not feeding quite so quickly as their more
fashionable rivals, they have earned

a

capital character as useful
beasts and we hear that when well made out, the butchersare
very fond of them, for they alwaysdie as good as they look, and
show a preponderanceofcapital lean meat. For those who wish
to combine ornamentwith usefulness, the Longhornis certainly a
capital beast, and weare in no way surprised that though nearly
expelled from the homesteadofthe tenant they are yet found
lingering in morearistocratic precincts.

(Augeas)

 
Longhorns in Calke Park ca. 1870.

In an address given by Sir John Harpur-Crewein 1876, to the
tenancy and yeomanry cavalry onthearrival back at the Abbey of
his son Vauncey and his new bride from their honeymoon, the
great pride and depth offeeling he had for his animals is tangible.
‘Perhaps you will allow meto addthatif, after you have viewedall
the beautiful presents which the bride and groom havereceived,
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and anything else which may be worth looking at in the house,
any ofyou who would like to see my herd of Longhorn cattle, I
shall have great pleasure in showing them to you, and I will meet
you in the dairy yard for that purpose whenI venture to think you
will find me somewhat more in my natural element.

This having been said, it was met with great cheers from the
assembled company. It can be imaginedthatthis will strike a chord
with the sentiments of many proud Longhorn owners who,like

SirJohn on that day in 1876, could not wait to shrug off the fetters

of the day and to stand once more at peace, surroundedby these

majestic cattle.
Sir John kept a scrapbook of press clippings relating to all

matters Longhorn, reports of sales, of shows and ofarticles on
Bakewell. This scrapbook was finished by his son, Sir Vauncey
after the death of his father in 1886, with the report of the sale of
the Calke Abbey herd and the reduction of the flock of Portlands.
Sir John hadleft instructions in his will that on his death his
beloved herd ofLonghorns wasto be dispersed, as his son did not
share his passion for agriculture and he knew that the estate would
revert back to its former sporting ways. Sir Vauncey’s all-consum-
ing interest was birds, both alive and dead, and he was to go on to

form one of the largest collections of taxidermy in the country,
amounting to several thousand cases. He was rarely to be seen
without a gun and becamea virtual recluse. So Sir John had been
wise in his decision, giving other Longhorn enthusiasts an oppor-
tunity to make use of his valuable bloodlines and not leaving the
herd to deteriorate in the hands ofhis disinterested son andheir.
The following description is taken from a press clipping in the

scrapbook. It comes from Bell’s Weekly Messenger and was written
by Joseph Darby, after the death of Sir John but before thesale.
The report on the Portland sheepis included.

Amongthe ancestral homesofour principal landed gentry Calke
Abbey, the abode ofthe late lamented Sir J. Harpur-Crewe,is
possessed offeatures of great interest, and the deceased baronet
not only filled the spacious mansion withart treasures, including
a collection of rare bird specimens, calculated to feast the eyes of
any naturalist, but took great delight in the arts of agriculture and
stock breeding.

In the magnificent undulating park not only wereto be seen
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old and beautiful trees and immense herdsofred and fallow deer
but also Portland sheep and Longhorn cattle, both ofwhich
breeds he broughtto a great height ofperfection. In his
patronageofthe Portlandersthelater Sir J. Harpur-Crewe may
be said to have stood alone, and to him must be accorded the
high honourofhaving preserved Portland sheep from thefate
which overtookthe old Berkshire, Norfolk, Mendip and many a
once famousbreed. Portland sheep are to be found today
nowherein perfection, but at Calke Abbey. In their native island,
they have been so neglected as to have become not only few in
numberbutindifferent in character.

Onthe contrary, the large flocks, numberingaltogether nearly
400, which haveso striking an appearancein the park of Calke
Abbey, and whichwill be offered at public auction there by
Messrs German, German and Cooper (whohave sold them for
many yearsat their sales at Ashby,realising from 1s to 1s 3d per
Ib) on the 19th May next year, display such meritorious
characteristics no less than a pleasing appearancethatit may
naturally be expected, they mayattract the admiration and regard
ofsomeofour nobility and country gentry, who will have a
noble opportunity at the auction to possess themselves of a few of
the ewes for propagation.

Noprettier animal can be a denizen of a park. They have
short, thick, rotund bodies on short legs like the best-bred
Exmoorsbutarefar less wild. In this respect they have most
likely altered their original character by having been
domesticated for so many generations in this good district. At any
rate it has enabled them toattain larger size and greater weight of
carcase than theyare originally reputed to possess in the Isle of
Portland. The sheep were brought direct from theIsland of
Portland by Sir Harry Harpurin the year 1770, who was ancestor
of SirJohn Harpur Creweandthetraditionis that they are
descended from a few hapless animals which werecast ashore
there, when the Spanish Armada was demolished in good Queen
Bess’s glorious days. Thoughtheir flesh is so excellent, they are
not a dainty sheep; on the contrary, they are very hardy andwill
do well on scanty pastures.
The deceased baronet also brought his magnificent herd of

Longhornsto very great perfection, and as the wholeofit will
be offered by public auction by Messrs Lythall, Mansell and
Walters on Wednesday 19 May 1886, a description ofit may
be useful to those who think that the world should not be
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parcelled out entirely of one pattern, and that Bakewell’s

favourite breed may even now, in many respects, hold its own

against the widely popular Shorthorns. Thelatter may, perhaps,

cometo earlier maturity, but, if so, that is the only superiority;

as for hardihood, constitutional vigour and longevity few

British breeds can equal the Longhom. Thedistinguishing

feature of the herd at Calkeis its uniformity in high quality. It

would be difficult to find in England so many animals of the

breed brought to so high a standard ofperfection, with noble,

picturesque heads; a large proportion with tapering

wheel-horns, encircling the neck itself.

The colouris a dark handsomebrindle or red, with a sheet of

white all down the back and white spots on the thighs. They are

also well ribbed and mostly deep and compact in form, with a

quality of skin and flesh a grazier would certainly not despise.

The high standard for excellence for which the herdis so

remarkable is only what might be expected consideringthatit

was formedin thefirstplace by the best strains possible to be

obtained; that it has been maintained with such persistentcare,

skill and good managementisqualified by the many prizes

obtained from the showyard.

Somevery grandly-shapedpure-bred oxen andsteers of the

Longhorn breedare also to be sold, which will afford an

admirable opportunity for graziers and exhibitors to get animals

of the right stamp,fit to feed on for winningprizesat the leading

fatstock shows ofNovember and December.
Thelate SirJohn’s namewas well knownat Smithfield and

Bingley Hall. In 1861 he showeda beast at Smithfield which
took the gold medal as the best cow in the show ofany breed.
His Longhornshave beaten the Shorthornsat local county shows,
Shorthorn menbeing the judges, and in 1864 his Longhorn was
the greatest attraction at the London show. Thehead ofthe
animal now adornsthe entrancehall at Calke Abbey, along with
many others of a remarkable character.* In 1875 SirJohn
exhibited at Bingley Hall a Longhorn ox, and in the whole show
only two animals were as heavy at the same age, the £100 prize
Hereford steer, 19 months older, weighing only 136 lb heavier.
In ten years SirJohn sent no fewer than 11 ofthe prize oxen in
the class at Bingley Hall, twice standing first and second.

* Somevery fine heads are preserved at Calke, in some cases the horns being

nine feet from tip to tip, taking in the measurementofthe skull. |
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Sir John Crewe’s pair of Longhorn steers, which took the first prize at
Birmingham in 1868.

SO we cometo thereport of the sale itself. It is interesting to
note that of the auctioneers who sold the herd on 19 May 1886,
Mr John Lythall was the very first secretary of the Longhorn
Society, and the family ofMr Walters was to becomeoneofthose
that helped the breed tosurvive in later years, when numbers had
fallen to a very vulnerable level.

Theearly pedigreecattle sales were great occasions. The follow-
Ing 1s an unidentified press clipping from the family scrapbook.

The weather on Wednesday, though heavy clouds threatened in
the morning, turned out beautifully fine, and there was a large
attendanceat the sale, large numbers ofbreedersortheir agents
travelling from a distance to be present. Most ofthe farmers,
dealers and butchers from the district were also there. Thesale
was preceded by a luncheonin theriding school, ofwhich some
500 or 600 partook,the reputation of the family for open-handed
liberality being fully maintained. Mr H. Chandos-Pole-Gell,
High Sheriff ofDerbyshire, presided.

The writer then givesa list ofall the gentlemen present whom
he was able to identify. Ofthese, perhaps the most recognisable
today are: Mr T. L. Prinsep, Mr Carswell (agent for Mr W. J. Legh,
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Lyme Hall, Cheshire), Mr Oxley (agent for the Duke ofBucking-

ham), Mr Turnbull (agent for Mr Mundy, Markeaton), Mr John

Gretton (Drakelow), Mr Matthews (Foremark), Mr George F

Brown, Mr Wragg (Ashby), Mr R. H. Chapman (steward), Mr

Sale (Smisby).

After luncheon, the chairman proposeda toast to ‘the Queen’,

followed by onefor ‘Success to the Sale’. Hesaid all those

present knew the circumstances under which the Longhorns

were to be sold. They also knew the great interest SirJohn had

taken for many years past in the breedofcattle. They would

agree with him [the speaker] that it must be very painful to his

successor to part with them, but they wereleft to be sold, and

they would be. Individually he had taken a very great interest in

the Longhorn breed — the breed of ourforefathers long before
any other kind was knownin the Midland counties. There was
no class of cattle more hardy and moreuseful in their way, but
owing to many circumstancestheir cultivation was confinedto a
few, enthusiastic people.

Hehad been born and bred amongst them,his father having
been a Longhorn breederall his life. He had often seen SirJohn
Crewe’s Longhornsin different parts of the country and he was
sure they would meet with the approbation ofall present.
[Applause.] Unfortunately the times were not very good but he
would remind them thatifthey wanted to secure good
Longhorns they must not wait until times were good. They must
get them whenthe opportunity occurred, and such an
opportunity as this might not occur again — for many years.
He waspleased to see so many Longhorn breeders present

from different parts ofEngland, and he wassure they did not
meanto go back without someofthe plums in their charge. He
could only hope they would fix their minds on the same animals.
[Laughter.] There were two good menata sale,the first and the
last bidder, and if they took pains to be thelast, they were certain
to get what they wanted. [Laughter and Cheers.|

MrShaw, who had acted as confidential agent of Sir John
Crewefor many years, acknowledged the toast on behalf of the
family. He expressed the deep regret felt by Sir Vauncey at being
unable to attend the day’s proceedings butfelt that it was
impossible so soon after his father’s death. He thankedthe large
company for their presence, and Mr Pole-Gell for his kind
remarks. Heaskedhis audience to understand the awkwardness of
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his position. Hefelt gratification in meeting them but, on the
other hand,the death of SirJohn and the dispersion of the famous
herd ofLonghorns andthe uniqueflock ofPortland sheep made
it a day rather for sadness than rejoicing. [Hear! hear!]

Hespokeonthe merits of SirJohn saying that he wasa
thoughtful English Gentleman [applause] and was deeply
interested in everything connected with his estates. He was on
the most friendly terms with his tenantry, both rich and poor
[applause], and sympathised with them,not only in their
successes butin their troubles. SirJohn was a manofvery great
observation, great judgementand great decision of character, and
those wereall qualities he broughtto bearin breeding and
rearing the splendid herd ofLonghornsandfine flock ofsheep
which they would have the opportunity ofpurchasingthat
afternoon. He hopedthat every gentleman would besatisfied
with his purchases, and look back with pleasure to his attendance
on that day. [Applause.] He concluded by proposing a toast to the
chairman.
The company then adjournedto thesale rings at the dairy.
The sheep weresold first by Mr George German, who began

by givinga brief history ofthe flock. First, 110 Portland ewes and
125 lambs wereoffered in 22lots, the amountrealised being
£424 7s 6d. The top price was given by Major Burgess of
Hendon whosecuredfive ewes and 10 lambsfor £25. Two
similar lots made £23 15s and £22 10s respectively. The
remainderweresold in lots of five ewes andfive lambs. The price
per ewe and lamb averaged £3 10s but where a ram lamb was
includedit rose to £4 12s 6d, thelatter price being given by Mr
J. German. Fat sheep went up to £3 7s, wethers wentto £3 4S,
ewes up to £3, paid by Mr Matthews ofForemark. Two Portland
rams were £4 each, one going to Major Burgess.
At a quarter to three a move was madetothecattle ring where

MrLythall took up the running. Hesaid, valuable as was the
flock ofsheep which had been offered by Mr German,it was
more as a breeder ofLonghornsthat the late SirJohn Crewe’s
fameas an agriculturist was established. This was an opportunity
which mightnot occuronce in a century, andit should be taken
advantage ofby those whodid not wish to see the oldest, most
profitable and most picturesque breed ofEnglish cattle become
extinct. All the animals had been out during winter and were not
in any:waypreparedforsale.

MrLythall then commencedthesale, which took 2% hours,
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but was watched with unabated interest. Some ofthe prices

obtained were exceedingly good, someofthe bullocks making

814d a pound,the topprice of44 guineas being given by Mr

Shaw of Fradley for a splendid brindle and white ox, and the

well-known dealer ofMelbourne, Mr Toone, purchased the two

best bulls, Cornet and Farmer,the sires ofmuch ofthe young
stock which weresold, for 35 guineas and 28 guineas
respectively. Mr Watts ofMelcombe took away a sound young

animal, Robin Hood,for crossing,it is believed with Shorthorns,

and MrBates ofMalvern secured a gem in Little John. This

gentleman wasa large purchaser and paid the top price forcalves,

namely 14 guineas for a capital young heifer by Cornetcalled

Cumberland Duchess which he secured after an exciting contest

with Mr Bradley who wasalso a considerable buyer. Mr Griffiths

secured a good youngcalffor the classic groves ofHawarden and

Mr Oxley made several purchases for the Duke ofBuckingham.

MrCarswell also secured a couple ofheifers to join the

celebrated herd at Lyme Park. Thelast animal on the catalogue

was a yearling heifer, a cross between an Alderney and a

Longhorn, supposed to be the only one in England. The

experiment was purchased by Mr MatthewsofForemarkfor

12 guineas. Thetotal figure for the cattle was £1,9061s 6d,

giving an average,including calves, of£19 1s 2’Ad.

LONGHORN COWS AND HEIFERS

Guineas

Trimmer4th, calved 1876, by Peeping Tom
Mr Morley, Derby 20

Brindle cow calf of above, by Cornet
Mr Summerfield, Lichfield 8

(Lot here missing due to burn on the scrapbook.]
Red & white cow calf of above, by Cornet

Mr Hunt, Morley QO”

Dairymaid calved 1879, by Hardy
Mr Wilkinson, Hartshorne 24

Cowcalfof above, by Cornet
Mr W. E. Gladstone 6%

Tulip 16th, calved 1876, by Old Time
MrA. O. Worthington 20

Lofty 2nd, calved 1869, by York
Mr W. Sandiland, Ashby 10%
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Larkspur, 1878, by Earl ofUpton 3rd
Mr Morley, Derby 16%

Heroine, calved 1877, by Lord Hardendale
MrJ. German 18

Tulip 24th, 1882, by Royal Duke ofUpton 3rd
Mr T. L. Prinsep 25

Tiny 5th, 1882, by Duke ofUpton 3rd
Mr R.Hall, Thulston 23%

Tulip 23rd, 1882, by Royal Duke ofUpton 3rd
Mr Thompson, Wilson 20

Cowcalfofabove, by Cornet
Duke ofBuckinham 8

Lofty 4th, calved 1879, by the Abbot of Calke
MrJ. Summerfield 16%

Brindle cowcalfofabove, by Earl ofMoira
MrBates, Malvern 5%

Nymph,calved 1882, by May Duke
Mr Watts, Melcombe, Dorset 22

Sparkenhoe 3rd, calved 1880, by Marshal Neil
MrJ. German 26

Bull calfofabove, by Cornet
MrJ. German 10

Lofty sth, calved 1881, by Marshal Neil
Mr Watson, Cumberland 19%

Tulip 20th, 1881, by Marshal Neil
MrEyke, Shrewsbury 24

Canley roth, 1881, by Harlequin
Major Burgess, Hendon 18%

Tulip 22nd, 1882, by Harlequin
MrEyke, Shrewsbury 25

Cumberland Duchess6th, calved 13 May 1879,
by Farwell

MrA. O. Worthington 16%
Cumberland Duchess 5th, calved 6 May 1878,
by AbbotofCalke

MrJ. Summerfield 19
Bull calf ofabove

MrBates 14
Tulip 18th, calved 5 May 1878, by the AbbotofCalke

Mr Wragg, Ashby 17%
Tiny 4th, calved 1879, by the Abbot of Calke

MrJ. German 17”
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Coquette, calved 1882, by Spondon
Mr Watson, Cumberland 18

Honesty, calved 1882, by Spondon
MrJ. German 15%

Brindle Beauty 2nd, calved 1 May 1882, by Royal
Mr Hudson, Castle Donington 20%

Fanny 12th, calved 15 September 1881,
by Marshal Neil

Mr E W. Symonds, Rugeley 19
Bull calf of above

MrEardley, Market Drayton 4
Lovely 12th, calved 1883, by King of the Gypsies

Duke ofBuckingham 20
Brindle 7th, calved 1883, by Royal Duke ofUpton 3rd

MrJ. German 22
Lofty 6th, calved 1883, by Royal Duke ofUpton 3rd

Mr W. J. Leigh 23
Cumberland Duchess 8th, 1883, by Royal Duke

ofUpton 3rd
Mr Pnrinsep 25

Upton Brindle Beauty, 1883, by May Duke
Mr Watson, Cumberland 21%

Upton Queen, 1883, by May Duke
Mr Bowley 27%

Speranza, 1883, by Royal Duke ofUpton 3rd
Mr Matthews, Foremark 19

Queen ofSpain, 1884, by King of Gypsies
Mr Matthews 19

Tinted Venus, 1884, by King of the Gypsies
Mr W. J. Legh 19

Trifle, 1884, by Royal Duke ofUpton 3rd
MrBates 16

Gem, 1884, by Earl ofMoira
Duke ofBuckingham 25

Diadem, 1885, by Earl ofMoira
Mr Worthington 22

Diamond, 1884, by Earl ofMoira

MrBates 16%
Castanette, 1885, by Exchange

MrPreston Coleorton 11%
Cowcalf, by Cornet

MrSpencer, Derby 84
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Cowcalf, by Cornet
Mr Summerfield 7%

BULLS

Cornet, calved 1882, by The Captain
MrToone, Melbourne 35

Farmer, calved 1883, by Duke ofAlbany
Mr ‘Toone 28

Nomad,calved 1884, by King ofGypsies
Mr Moorcroft, Burton 25%

Robin Hood,calved 1885, by Earl ofHuntingdon
Mr Watts, Melcombe 25

Little John, calved 1885, by Earl ofHuntingdon
MrBates 24%

Friar Tuck, calved 1885, by Cornet

Mr Causer, Shenstone 10%
Blucher (property ofMr W. J. Matthews), calved

1883, by Prior ofAshby
Mr R.Hall 12%

The topprice for the day was the fat four-year-old ox by
the Abbot ofCalke which went to Mr Shaw ofFradley, for
44 guineas.

Sir John died in 1886, and an agricultural correspondent of the
time wrote:

Thelate SirJohn Crewe’s position as an agriculturist was quite
unique in the Midlands and, in many respects, may be compared
with Bakewell in Leicestershire, Bates in Yorkshire and Coke in
Norfolk, for the great interest he took in improvingall domestic
animals. He loved,as the great breeders nameddid,to study their
habits and improvetheir best characteristics. . . . Truly Calke
Abbeyandits surroundings maybe termed‘classic ground’for
domestic animals, and agriculture generally.

The Duke ofBuckingham’s Longhornsat Stowe Park

Arriving at the quaint old town ofBuckingham by train we had a
pleasant drive through the beautiful avenue which leads from the
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town to StowePark and which,after a mile and three quarters,
broughtusto the hospitable roofofMessrs Oxley who are the
Duke’s agents and in whose handsis placed the keeping of the
Longhorn herd. How well the trust has been carried out our
subsequent remarks, as well as the longlists ofprizes that have
been won,will show.

Wewere shownto the yard where the herdsman soonled out
the grand bull Conquerorthe third, the Birmingham RASE
winner, for us to renew our acquaintanceship with. A
magnificent specimen ofthe breed and, as we look over him, we
can well understand howitis that he has never been beaten. He
has a fine head, beautiful neck, short legs, carcaseas straight as a
gun barrel, good quarters andis a rich brindled colour shading off
lighter towards the quarters, and showsall the orthodox markings
of the breed. He is by Young Conqueror, a son ofOld
Conqueror, and out of a cow ofthe breed ofMr Twycross of
Canley. He cameoutas jauntily as ever and, having beenlet
downa bit from showyard condition is, we hear, as good in
service as ever he wasin his life and, since we saw him,has again

taken first honours at the Royal, at Liverpool.
Leaving him, we came on Wild Rose, a very beautiful in-calf

cow. Herhead and horn are capital, she has a back on which you
could makeupa bed,andis altogether a very beautiful animal.
Moreover, she is well worth consideration as an example ofthe
aptitude of the Longhorn race for quick feeding, as we were
informed by Messrs Oxley that she had been got into show
condition for the Royal at Liverpool within a very short time,
and had been in low condition previously. When we saw her
many a butcher would have been glad to have the chance of
driving her to the slaughterhouse. She was secondat the recent
Royal Show.

Ourattention was next turned to quite a juvenile, a bull calfby
ConquerorIII out of a heifer that took second prize at
Birmingham,and a smarter onefor his age than Young Sambo,as
webelieve he is to be called, is seldom seen. Heis very level and
true madeall over, and a capital colour. With him also was White
Rose’s calf, another very neat one.
A couple ofheifers next claimed ourattention and, ofthem,

Waterloo, a nice useful beast by the old bull, particularly good
behind, looks altogetherlike framing into a prize taker. Next to
them was Earl ofTemple by ConquerorIII out ofDuchess, never
yet exhibited. Hehas not beensent along and forced as some of
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Conqueror 3rd, bred by the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos and winner
offirst prizes at RASE shows in 1876, 1877 and 1878.

the rest have and consequently heis not so shapely in appearance,
while he is somewhatcoarser in the head. There is no doubtthat
he is a very useful bull but weare inclined to doubt whether he
will ever show the grand quality ofhis sire, even if he is made up
for show.
The Marquis,a first-prize taker at Birmingham, took our eye

much more. He was twoyears old on 27th March,andcertainly
has madecapital use ofhis time while he has been in the world.
Hehasa rare loin, is good in colour, shows a deep forehand, has
a powerfulset of thighs and quarters on short legs, and altogether
struck us as one ofthose thick, deep fleshed animals that are sure
to come out quite as good as they look and prove well to the
butcher, while the great amountofquality he showstells at once
that he must be a goodfeeder.

In a small paddock close by was what we took to be the gem
ofthe herd, Countess ofTemple, a daughterofthe old bull who
also took a first at Birmingham. Manyare the animals ofvarious
breeds we have run oureyes over, Shorthorns, Herefords,
Devons, Sussex, etc., but we have never seen to our mind a more
beautiful beast than this Longhorn heifer. For depth and
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squareness offrame no Shorthorn could beat her and, for hom,
countenance and quality, she is not to be surpassed. We saw her
just at her best and, when shown at Liverpool where she
obtained a secondprize, she was too nearher timeofcalving to
show to anything like the same advantage, as the bloom was
considerably gone off. With her was anotherheifer out of a cow
ofMr Godfrey’s who took a prize at Wolverhampton,called
Buttercup II, and an undoubtedly goodbeast she was but, as we
told Mr Oxley, she should not have been seen at the same timeas
Countess ofTemple, for that heifer so filled the eye that it was
impossible to turn to anything else when she was present.
A bull bought from Mr Godfrey and called Earl ofWigston1s

higher on theleg, plainer in the quarters and showsless quality
than the home-bred ones, but no doubt he will answer a good
purpose in introducing a change ofblood. A nicelot ofcalves, of
capital colour and goodstrains ofblood, completed our
inspection ofthe home premises before westarted for the Park to
see the herd ofcows.

Here, as we turned to the wide expanse ofgreensward, and
saw the mothers of the herd spread out and grazing quietly over
its slopes, the picturesque characteristics ofthe Longhorn came
out in all their beauty and it was impossible to help feeling that
there is no breed of cattle which so well becomes a nobleman’s
park at the Longhorn, for nothing can equal their grand dignity
andstateliness.

First we saw the heifer Lady May, ownsister to Countess of
Temple, but at the timeofourvisit she was by no means looking
her best. Then there was her dam,a fine finch-coloured cow that
had taken a second at Wolverhampton. Lady Twycross,first at
Birmingham, came forward as if anxious that her showyard
honours should not pass unnoticed, but it was in vain asfar as
commendations on our part were concerned, for the Messrs
Oxley prefer the 2nd to her on that occasion, Barmaid, an
opinion in which weconcur, as did a great many goodjudges
who saw them in the Royal enclosure.

Baroness, a very good dark red cow, then caughtoureye, ‘neat
as paint’ as the saying is, notwithstanding she had rougheditall
winter, a thing whichtells little on this hardy race. Then there
was her dam, Lady Caroline, a fine old cow of the same colour,

whotook a second prize at Oxford. Wildfire, dam ofWild Rose,

and The Marquis, was pointed outto us as one of the cracks of

the herd and, pointing to Emma,a rare dark brindle, Mr Oxley
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remarked: ‘We would like to get them all of that colour’ Then
westrolled awayacross the hill towards the great house and into
whatare called the pleasure grounds.

This is an area of 300 acres where cedars and othertrees of
extraordinary dimensionsareto beseen.It is an area quite
distinct from the park and appearsto be a veritable forest. Within
this area one might well fancy from the numberoftemples which
are erected, that one had beentransported to Greece andthat the
whole heathen mythology had droppedtheir temples in this
chosen spot. Not that I would for one momentinsinuate that the
noble ownerofStoweandhis ancestors are, or have been, given
to Pagan rites, but that no expense has been spared in decorating
these extensive grounds. In fact, some new view with a temple or
grotto is continually opening on you, while the screams ofthe
peacocks, which run wild here, would lead usto believe that
Juno wasthe presiding goddess and that Argus(fabled to have
100 eyes) was kept here on guard to watch the movements ofIo
(loved by Zeus and changed by Hera, wife ofZeus, into a cow)
in the shape of a Longhorn heifer in the pastures beyond. Then as
we wandered through the whole coppices ofchoice shrubs,
suddenly we came on

a

secludedlittle valley low down amongst
the wood-coveredhills where grazed a lot ofchoice young
Longhorns. Strange sight, perhaps, but as we listened to the old
herdsman’srecital of the merits ofthe place, we no longer
wonderedthat the descendants ofLady Caroline, the Buttercups
and the Primulas were here, for we found it was the best place for
wintering young stockto be had,andfar before the yards and
sheds for health. Here ourtask was done, and returning through
the pleasure grounds, hares scudded away from underourfeet as
we made our way to Messrs Oxleys’ hospitable roof. After
draininga stirrup cup westarted once more for Buckingham. So
wefinished ourinspection and a very pleasant day altogether,
coming away with the impression that, although Messrs Oxley
have not very longheldtheir present post, the herd hasfallen
into hands that will doitjustice, as well as with the conviction
that we never saw so much quality in Longhornsbefore.

(From a Calke Abbey scrapbook, provenance unknown)



CHAPTER ELEVEN

Breed Recognition

The Longhorn Cattle Society

I: December 1875, a meeting was held in Bingley Hall, during

the Birmingham Fatstock Show,with the intention ofstarting a

Longhorn Cattle Society and a herd book. Mr T. L. Prinsep of

Croxall presided, and a good numberof breeders were present,

amongst whom were Col. Dyot, MP, Mr W. P. Cox, Mr Oxley

(for the Duke of Buckingham), Mr Townley Parker, Mr R. H.

Chapman, Mr J. Godfrey, Mr T. Satchwell, Mr ‘Taverner and

many others.
The chairman said he could bear evidence to the worth of the

breed for, having tried it, he was perfectly surprised at the produce

they gave. ‘Devonshire cream could be as well made in Derby-

shire as in the West Country, he said. He moved: “That in

consequence of the increasing interest manifested in Longhorns,

and with the view of securing this old-established breed in its

proper position amongst English Cattle, this meeting is of the

opinion thatit is desirable to form a Longhorn society.

This was seconded by Mr T. Satchwell whose herd had been

in existence for three generations, having been started by his

grandfather.
Mr Townley Parker then moved: ‘That believing in purity of

blood, breed is essential to improvement, this meetingis further of

the opinion that the pedigrees of Longhorns should be duly

recorded, which object will be best obtained by establishing a

Longhorn herd book.’
Mr Forrest proposed, and Mr Taverner seconded, a third

resolution appointing a committee, consisting of Sir J. H. Crewe,

124
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1 Little Rollright, Chipping Norton

2 Farewell, Litchfield

3 Croxall Hall, Litchfield

4 Rugeley

5 Thorpe Constantine, Tamworth

6 Stowe Park

7 Calke Abbey

8 Ibstock

| 9 Wigston Parva, Hinckley

10 Higham Grange, Hinckley

11 Dishley Grange

12 Upton, Nuneaton

13 Upton Park, Nuneaton

14 Sherboume

15 Hemfield, Knowle

16 Havant
17 Chorley

18 Melcombe Horsey, Dorchester

19 Stilton

J PART oF WALES

© R. Grewcock 1995      
Homes ofsome of the legendary Longhom herds. Note the concentration in
the Midland counties.
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bart, Mr W. T. Cox, MrT. Levett Prinsep, Mr J. H. Burbery, Mr
Townley Parker, Mr R. H. Chapman and MrJ. T. Oxley, to
consider and report to a general meeting to be held at Birming-
ham during the Royal Show weekin 1876.
The men responsible for the formation of the society were

mostly from families who had supported the breed for gener-
ations. For example, MrS. Forrest and Mr J. H. Burbery were
nephew and uncle, Mr Burbery, on his retirement, having puthis
Wroxhall herd, which was started by his ancestor Mr Jackson in
1750, into the hands ofhis nephew for safekeeping.
The Birmingham Royal Show in 1876 provided a great boost

for the breed, as there was an entry of 60 Longhorns (see Appen-
dix 1). The following article shows the resurgence of interest in
the breedat this time.

MrJohn Godfrey’s Longhorns

Being in Leicestershire shortly after the unusual number ofmore
than three score Longhorns at the Royal Show at Birmingham,I
paid my respects to the breeders in this county who wereplaced
first. At Stoke Golding, where the churchspirerises in the midst
ofmanypastures anda few arablefields, we pulled up for an hour
in driving from thestation at the comfortable farmhouse ofMr
Berry. A mixed herd ofShorthorns and Longhorns was feeding in
the cool evening in pastures before the windows, unconscious of
any rivalry, past, present or to come, between their races, but not
unconscious ofshort commonsthis season in consequenceofthe
drought. I have seen no pamperingofcattle in Leicestershire nor
was there any here. Whenthepastures run short of grass the
cattle suffer. You may order linseed cake as Mr Berry told me he
did for the cattle last year, and presently things are not quite right
in the cheese room. You may manipulate as usual with all
possible and prudentcare, and paste peppered paper over the
cracks whenthe cheeserises andits skin breaks, but you cannot
escape theeffects ofsuch a seasonasthe present. Ifyou feed your
cowsartificially your cheese will be the worse forit, and ifyou
do not feed them your cowswill be so. I have never seen such
bare ribs in Leicestershire as now. Onarrival, being unaware of
the state ofthe pastures, I remarked ofone herd I had seen
before, ‘Why, I thought your cows were bigger!’ ‘So they were,
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was theshort reply. I foundthe ribs of this dairy as distinct as the
keys ofa piano; andthe point ofmy stick passed along them
produced sounds far too bony to be pleasant. Heavy rainsare
sadly wanted. Longhornspick up rapidly in good grass and they
are hardy and can roughit well in winter as the thick hides and
coarse limbs ofthe commonsort would indicate. The merits of
the breed have been summedup concisely, Mr Berry showed me
some animals of excellent quality: and I then passed onto visit
next day a herd with no Shorthornsalongside, placingit, as it
were,on trial.

MrJohn Godfrey ofLittle Wigston Farm, near Hinkley, owns,
rents and occupies 120 acres ofpasture and meadow and20 acres
of arable land,all for sale at the present time, worth from 50s to
60s to rent, and worthas grass 25 per cent more thanas arable.
Thesoil is a good sand loam with water-worn pebblesin it, a
drift geologically covering the New Red Sandstonestrata on
whichit rests to a considerable depth. The meadowsare on the
banksof

a

little stream running through a disproportionately
widevalley into the Soar — one ofthe few rivers ofLeicestershire
— belowthe farm. Theholly and yew have grown uponthe farm
immemorially and maystill remain about the hedges and in
clumps and rowshere and there, supplying with othertrees, that
ample blind which I mustsay is very pretty in this part ofthe
country, though it must cost the occupiers ofthe land a great deal
annually to maintain it. The elm is, however, the prevailing tree
and in Brick Kiln Close a pasture of 8 or 9 acres we found 20
cowsand a bull beneath the shade ofa hedgerow ofstately
English elms growingto a great height ontherich loamysoil.
Here wasthe best blood ofDishley Grange, which can be traced
through the herds ofChapman ofUpton, Green ofOdston and
other eminent breeders. This best blood has lately floweddirect
from Mr Godfrey’s herd to that of the Duke ofBuckingham and
Chandos, the winnerofthe rst prizes for bulls in the two classes
at Birmingham,andto that ofMr Satchwell who was
commendedin twoinstances for cows, and ofMessrs Burbery,
Chapman,and others.
The natural colours ofa Longhom are black, red and white.

The sides and headare brindled by the admixture ofthe black and
red, or they mayberedonly (pale or deep) but the backis always
white. The bull which might be observed dallying with a wanton
heifer in this secluded pasture, on the cool north side ofa hedge,is
as dark onthesides as a lion. Old Brindled Beauty, a grand cow,
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grazing near him is almost as dark. Fairy is a rich deep red without
black, and Wide Horn is equally perfect and a pale red. These are
cows oflong descent, and ofa beauty which hascaptivated the
professional and public eye more than once. Fairy’s deep,large
frameis perfection. She is descended from the ‘Sampson’ breed,
and wontheIst prize at the Warwickshire show in 1873. Wide
Horn is no less famous. She comes towards us swaying in her walk,
a barge ofbeefon legs, not too stout, carrying her prodigious
horns low, andstretched across the grass, 66 in. from tip to tip. She
is a beautiful cow, pale red uponthe sides and without a black hair
on her. Brunette, her daughter, a 3 yr old, with herfirst calf, and

all the promise of a milker in her square well formed bag, shows
a perfect breeding with a brindled coat andsoft skin.

There are others which might be mentioned,and, in fact,

there is not a cow that might not be sketched as a good specimen
of the breed, but I must here finish with the Last Rose of

Summer,sister to the Duke ofBuckingham’s First Conqueror,

bred by Mr Godfry. Shehasthe slightly Roman nose whichis
properin this breed, the horns of a great length, firm in texture,
placed low ontheskull, nicely sloping in perfect character, and
particularly fine from head to point. May her hornsbe exalted
some dayto their deserved position in some breeder’s hall. There
are at least a dozen pair ofhorns in this herd worth polishing, and
there is not a coarse horn in thelot.
Wefound Tiger, the 2nd prize Young Bull at Birmingham,in

a suitable lair, an animal with all the colours and with the spotted
thighs which denote purity ofbreeding. He has the admired
Romannose, and I should have estimated the present weight of
beef of this 12-month-old bull at 75 stone, worth £22 ros at 9d
perlb. or 9s per week from birth. The owner thinks this under
the mark, and it may be so, but what a great return itis! If the

feeders of commonstock would take these figures to bed with
them and meditate upon them, and compare them with such
returnsas they get from commoncattle, our fairs and markets
would soon be sweptoftheir rubbish. Length offrame is the
boast of the Longhorn breed.

Thereare, at present, 21 cows on the farm, four two-year-old

heifers, four yearlings, and eight calves. About 3 tonsofcheese is

madein an average season. Profits have been reduced by the

Foot and Mouth disease. Mr Godfrey agrees with Mr Berry as to

the cheese going wrong whenthe cowsreceiveartificial food.

(H. Evershed, published 14 September 1876)
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Herd Book

In the early days of showing livestock, it was the animal which
counted — not the breed. Hence there were noseparateclasses for
breeds which, in modern terms, would have been difficult to
arrange before most breed societies and their herd books had been
established. The first volume of Coates Herd Book for Shorthoms
appeared in 1822, and other breed herd books were notstarted
until the 1870s.
As a result ofthe general meeting called to form the society, the

first volume of the herd book was published in 1878. It had a
preface by MrJohn B.Lythall, the honorary secretary appointed
to the new society, who had obviously gone to enormous trouble
to research the history of the breed and to record important sales
of the previous 45 years. Lythall is the same man who conducted
the sale ofSirJohn Harpur-Crewe’s Longhornsin 1886.

 
A pagefrom thefirst Longhorn herd book, published in 1878.
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Details laid down for the new society were a subscription of

one guineaperyear, a registration fee for bulls of 5s, for cows of

2s 6d and for calves of 2s 6d. Non-members were charged £1 to

register bulls and 10sto register cows, and £1 for the herd book.

The first herd book of the society, published in dark navy

leather with goldlettering in 1878, announced:

President — His Grace the Duke ofBuckingham and Chandos.

Vice-presidents — SirJohn H. Crewe, Bt, Major General Sir F

Fitzwygram, Bt, W. J. Legh Esq., MP, G. EF Muntz Esq., and T. L.

Prinsep Esq.

Treasurer — MrJoseph H.Burbery.

Committee— MrW.P.Burbery MrJ. T. Oxley
Mr R.H. Chapman MrT. Satchwell
MrS. Forrest Mr W. S. Shaw

MrJ. Godfrey MrV. B. Watts
MrR.Hall.

Hon.Secretary —John B.Lythall.

Herd books have been publishedas follows:

Vol. 1 — 1878, Vol. 2 — 1899, Vol. 3 — 1901, Vol. 4 — 1903, Vol. 5 —

1905, Vol. 6 — 1907, Vol. 7 — 1909, Vol. 8 — 1911, Vol. 9 — 1915,

Vol. 10 — 1917, Vol. 11 — 1919, Vol. 12 — 1921, Vol. 13 — 1923,

Vol. 14 — 1925, Vol. 15 — 1927, Vol. 16 — 1930, Vol. 17 — 1931,
Vol. 18 — 1933, Vol. 19 — 1935, Vol. 20 — 1937, Vol. 21 — 1939,
Vol. 22 — 1951, Vol. 23 — 1955, Vol. 24 — 1962, Vol. 25 — 1966, and
from there to the present day.

Although the animals entered in the first herd book were not
great in number, they consisted for the most part of some of the
greatest blood the breed had ever possessed, coming as they did
from the remnants of some of the purest and oldest herds in

existence.

During the 1880s the breed took another dip in popularity, with

most of the agricultural societies ceasing to have classes for the

Longhorn. But by 1898 the tide turned once morein their favour,

and the Birmingham Royal Show again openedits gates to the

breed, stimulating the second herd book in 1899 andthe revival

of the Society. Several new herds were formed, and the Society
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was able to boast 21 members. This enthusiastic band of men,
apart from keepingthe spirit of the Longhorn alive in the show
ring, pitted their skills in milking trials against other breeds.
Amongst those taking part was Mr W. HansonSale ofArden Hill,
the forebear of Mr Jim Beechey of the present Arden herd of
Longhorns.

Recent Years

The breed continued quietly until the Second World War, when
It once again virtually disappeared. The Society ceased operation,
and the breed itself was only kept alive by enthusiasts such as
Messrs M. E. H. Walters, ‘Grendon’, W. E. Nokes, ‘Hill’, R.
Wales, ‘Stoke’, and J. S. Stanhope of the ‘Watling’ herd, who
re-formedthe Society in 1948.
The Longhorn’s finest hour to date in the show ring cameat the

RASE meeting in 1981 when the breed produced the winning
pair to take the coveted ‘Burke’ Tropy against all other breeds, in
the form ofEyebrook Richard, bred bythe late MrT. B. Johnson,
and Rousham Carnation, bred by Mr C. Cottrell Dormer. This
sparkling pair in the ownership ofMrs B. Weinerthrust the breed
into the spotlight, since which time it has gone from strength to
strength.

‘Today it has 392 members, 206 herds and

a

total of 2,500
breedingstock. Thesecretary is Elizabeth L. Henson ofPeel House,
14 West Street, Shipston-on-Stour, Warwickshire CV36 4HD.
Tel.: 01608 662 967. Sheis able to suggest members’ herds which
may be inspected.

Longhorn Breed Standards

Standards for the Longhorn breed have, as with most breeds,
varied down the years. The present Longhorn Cattle Society sets
out the following standards:

The HORNStobefine in texture with traces ofpink towards
the base and free from anyblack coloration. The shape to come
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either straight from the head with a forward sweep or turned
with an incurve towards the mouth. Thick or coarse horns, or a

tendency to grow backwards,are seen as undesirable.

The EYEto be prominentandofdocile expression.

The BODYto belevel in the back and well sprung overthe ribs.
The shoulder to be neat butfull behind. The animal to be wide
overthesirloin, level over the pins and to have a neatly set on
tail. It should havea level underline, not be coarse in the brisket,
be full in the thigh and lengthy and level in the steak piece and
notsplit up betweenthe hind legs. The cow to havea level, silky
bag, well up underthetail, with teats well placed, of goodsize
but not coarse.

The HIDEto bethick but soft to the touch andpliable.

The COLOURisoptional, but all to have a white line down the
back, and with slight preference given to red brindles and rich
reds and to a white patch on each thigh. Cattle with black on the
horns, black hooves or with no redhair in the coat are

considered undesirable andare to be discouraged.



Conclusion

So what, might you ask, does the Longhorn offer as we near the
21st century? The answer is, very much indeed. Animal

welfare is under public scrutiny, more than at any other time in
our history. With the call for less intensive and more extensive
farming, an animal that can produce a large, lean carcase of
high-quality beef, on a mainly roughage diet, and withoutthe use
of great quantities of high-cost concentrate, must surely have a
great future. The breed is renownedforits docility, ease of calving
and mothering abilities, all absolute necessities for the modern
suckler herd, keeping man management at a minimum, and at
complete variance to many ofthe modern continental breeds. The
cows producea high butterfat milk, ensuring speedy growth to
their vigorous offspring, and their hardy nature means they can
thrive outside all year round, cutting out housing costs and
reducingthe risk ofrespiratory and other ailments. The Longhorn
bull used as a crossing sire on dairy heifers guarantees ease of
calving, with resulting females making excellent sucklers.
The Longhorn has seen many changesin its long and chequered

past. It has seen its rivals come and go! Its colour is now more
uniform than everbefore in its history. Once it ranged from black
through to the palest roan, and even whole coloured animals,
without the signature stripe or finch mark, made up quite a
proportion ofits number. Surely oneofits greatest charmsis that
the whimsand fancies of fashion will always be outwitted by this
ancient race for, as all breeders know, no two animals mated
repeatedly will ever produce consistent colouration in their off-
spring.

Will the Longhorn breed endure? Let us hope so, and also that
it will find its own niche in our modern world. May the growing
awareness of its many wonderful qualities ensure its survival
in the current market place, enabling it to resist any future
obstacles. May it constantly remind us of the debt we oweto that
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enlightened man Robert Bakewell and his fellow improvers,

without whose legacy our country would not have held the lead

in world agricultureat the time ofits great awakening.

I will leave you with the thoughts ofJ. Neville Fitt from 1876,

whicharetruly fitting for the present. “The Longhorn has endured

a long eclipse, but now there seems every indication that he is

about once more to emerge from obscurity, and take his proper

place amongst the magnificent breeds ofcattle for which England

is justly famous.



 

 
 

Dishley Grange

in 1994.

 

Bakewell’s tombstone in the
ruins ofDishley Church — a
replacement on the wall, the
original stone broken below.

A sump hole built by
Bakewellfor his

irrigation works at Dishley.  
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A pair ofLonghoms, 1803, byJohn Boultbee
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Tivo Longhom cows with a Hereford, ca. 1840, unknown artist
(Iona Antiques, London)

Tivo Longhom bulls, 1833, by E. M. Fox (Iona Antiques, London).
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A Longhom ox, bred andfattened at Dishley Grange by Robert Honeyboume,
Bakewell’s nephew, painted by Garrard.

The Longhorn heifer Bandy, bred by T: Paget, painted by Garrard.
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Calke Abbey in 1880 by W. R. Woods. In theforeground,left to right: Abbot of Calke, calved 9 March 1876, and Canley
2nd, calved 11 March 1869. Back row, left to right: Tulip roth, calved 8 April 1872; Lofty 2nd, calved 1 November 1869;
Beauty 4th, calved 12 March 1873. 



Afine headfrom
the Calke herd,

Beauty 4th.
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Head of Longhorn,
 

Blue and white transfer plate, made between 1818 and 1824 by Charles
Heathcote & Co., showing Longhorn cattle grazing infront ofan unidentified
country mansion.

 

 



Some Longhomsof today.

Blackbrook Diva, 1st Junior Heifer and Resewe Female Champion, and
Westwinds Emma, 1st Senior Heifer, with stockman I. Davison at the

Royal Show in 1994 (David Platt).
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APPENDIX ONE

Birmingham Royal Show, 1876

‘here were no separate classes for Longhorns at the Royal
Show until the meeting at Windsor in 1851. Followingis a

complete list of entries in the Longhornclasses for 1876.

Class 81. Longhorn Bulls over 2 years

825.

8206.

827.

Ist 828.

Prize

3rd 88209.
Prize

2nd 830.

Prize

Thomas Taverner, Upton, Nuneaton,Leics. Royal Duke

ofUpton ist, red, 4 years 3 months, bred by Mr Nicholas

Taverner, Upton.s. Son ofEarl ofUpton. d. Damsel.

William Thomas Cox, Spondon Hall, Derby. Earl of
Upton6th, brindle and white, 4 years 3 months, bred by

R. H. Chapman,St Asaph,Flint. s. Earl ofWarwick. d.
Countess ofWarwickshire by Old Sparkenhoe.

W. 'T. Cox. Earl ofUpton sth, roan and white, 4 years
2 months, bred by Mr R. H. Chapman,St Asaph.s. Earl
ofWarwick. d. Lady Willscote by Old Cropredy.

Duke ofBuckingham and Chandos, Stow Park,
Buckingham. Conqueror3rd, brindle and white, 4 years 11
months, bred by exhibitor. s. Young Conqueror. d. Lady.

William Smith Shaw. Fradley Old Hall, Lichfield,

Staffordshire. Earl of Upton 7th, light brindle, 4 years
3 months, bred by R. H. Chapman,St Asaph.s. Earl of
Warwick. d. Lady Upton 73rd by Old Sparkenhoe.

Frederick Tomlinson, Southwood, Ticknall, Derbyshire.

Peeping Tom,brindled, 3 years 1 month, bred by Mr
Whitacre, Warwickshire.
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831. Thomas Satchwell, Hernfield, Knowle, Warwick.

Forester, brindled red, 2 years 3 months, bred by

exhibitor. s. Twist. d. Lady Arden by Rockingham.

832. Samuel Forest, The Chase, Kenilworth, Warwickshire.

King Lupin,red and white, 3 years 3 months, bred by

exhibitor. s. Crown Prince. d. Lupin.

833. Samuel Forest. Crown Prince, red and white,6 years

3 months, bred by MrJ. H. Burbery, Montague House,

Kenilworth. d. Daisy.

Class 82. Longhornbull over one year, not over two years

834. William Thomas Cox, Spondon Hall, Derbyshire. Lorne
ist, brindle and white, 1 year 3 months, bred by

exhibitor. s. Lord Lorne. d. Pallas by Curzon.

835. William Thomas Cox. Lorne 2nd, brindle and white,
twin to above.

837. Duke ofBuckingham and Chandos. Earl ofDadford,
brindle, 1 year 2 months, bred by exhibitor. s. Earl of
Upton 3rd. d. Rose by Earl ofWarwick.

Ist 838. Duke ofBuckingham. The Marquis, brindle and white,
Prize I year 3 months, bred by exhibitor. s. Conqueror3rd.d.

Wild Fire.

2nd 839. John Godfrey, Wigston Parva, Hinckley, Leicestershire.
Prize Tiger, red and white, 1 year, bred by exhibitor. s. Blue

Knight. d. Daisy by Shakespeare.

840. Thomas Satchwell, Hernfield, Knowle, Warwickshire.

Warrior, brindle and white, 1 year 2 months, bred by

exhibitor. s. Ranger. d. Cherry by Peeping Tom.

Class 83. Cows over three years

841. Richard Hall, Walton-on-Trent, Burton-on-Trent,

Staffordshire. Longhorns 4th, red and white, 6 years



3rd
Prize

2nd

Prize

Ist

Prize

842.

843.

844.

845.

846.

847.

848.

849.
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2 months, in milk, calved 15 May, bred by MrJohn
Godfrey, Wigston Parva, Hinckley, Leics. s. The Stranger.
d. Longhorns3rd.

Henry Parsons, Haselbury, Crewkerne, Somerset. Prolific,
brindle, 5 years 4 months, in milk, in calf, calved
24 January 1876, bred by Mr V. B. Watts, Melcombe
Horsey, Dorchester, Dorset.

John Spencer, Villers Hill, Kenilworth, Warwickshire.
Beauty, red and white, 4 years 1 month, in milk, bred by
the late William Bolton, Finwood, Rowington,
Henley-in-Arden, Warwickshire.

Thomas Satchwell. Rosemary, red and white, 3 years
2 months, in milk, calved 20 May 1876, bred by

exhibitor. s. Red Lion. d. Valentine by Monarch.

Thomas Satchwell. Lady Forest, red, 3 years 2 months, in

milk, calved 26 March 1876, bred by exhibitor. s. Red
Lion. d. Brindle Beauty by Peeping Tom.

Thomas Satchwell. Lady Arden, dark brindle and white,

9 years 3 months, in milk,in calf, calved 27 July 1875, bred
by exhibitor. s. Rockingham. d. Crump byBlue Bull.

Samuel Forest. Bluebell, brindle and white, 6 years
2 months, in milk, calved 25 February 1876, bred by Mr

J. H. Burbery. d. Bluebell.

Samuel Forest. Lady, brindle and white, 6 years 3 months,
in milk, in calf, calved 22 October 1875, bred by MrJ. H.
Burbery. d. Beauty.

William Wheeler, Long Compton, Shipston-on-Soar,

Warwickshire. (No name given), 6 years 3 months, in
milk, in calf, calved 25 February 1876, bred by thelate
J. Wheeler, Cropredy Lawn, Banbury, Oxfordshire.

Class 84. Heifer in milk or in calf; over two years, not
exceedingthree years

850. William Thomas Cox, Spondon Hall, Derby. Mayflower,
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2nd

Prize

Ist

Prize

3rd

Prize

SSI.

852.

853.

854.

855.

856.

857.

858.

859.

860.
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brindle and white, 2 years 1 month, bred by exhibitor.s.

Earl ofUpton sth. d. Pallas by Curzon.

Richard Hemming Chapman, The Roe, St Asaph,

Flintshire. The Bulkington Rose, white and coloured,

2 years 4 months, in calf, bred by Mr T. Warner, Weston

Hill, Bulkington, Rugby, Warwickshire.s. Hercules. d.

Fairy by Messenger.

R. H. Chapman. Lady Weston, white and coloured,

2 years 2 months, in calf; bred by Mr T. Warner, Weston

Hill. s. Hercules d. Lupin by Messenger.

Duke ofBuckingham and Chandos. ‘Barmaid’, brindle,

2 years 9 months, in calf, bred by exhibitor; s. Conqueror

3rd, d. Negress 2nd.

Duke ofBuckingham and Chandos. ‘Lady Twycross’, red
and white, 2 years 10 months, in calf, bred by exhibitor;s.
Conqueror 3rd, d. Wildfire.

Frederick Tomlinson, of Southwood, Ticknall. “Lady
Weston’, red and white, 2 years 4 months,in calf, bred by

Mr Weston.

Frederick Tomlinson, of Southwood, “Loophorn4th’,

strawberry, 2 years 2 months, in calf, bred by exhibitor;s.
Conqueror, d. Loophorn by Duke.

John Godfrey, ofWigston Parva, Hinkley, Leics. ‘Beauty’,
red and white, 2 years 10 months,in calf, bred by

exhibitor; s. Shakespeare, d. Primrose by TheStranger.

John Godfrey, ofWigston Parva, ‘Bashful’, red and white,
2 years 10 months,in calf, bred by exhibitor,s.

Shakespeare, d. The Plum by TheStranger.

Thomas Satchwell, Hernfield, ‘Minnie’, light red, 2 years

3 months, in calf, bred by exhibitor, s. Twist, d. Lady

Bountiful by Rockingham.

Thomas Satchwell, ‘Carrie’, red, 2 years 2 months, incalf,

bred by exhibitor, s. Twist, d. Cherry by Peeping Tom.
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861. Samuel Forrest, The Chase, Kenilworth, 2 years
2 months,in calf, bred by exhibitor, s. Crown Prince d.
Cowslip.

Class 85. Heifers not exceeding Twoyearsold.

862. Henry Parsons, of Haselbury, Crewkerne, Somerset,
‘Prodigy’, brindle, 1 year 2 months.

863. Henry Parsons, ‘Promise’, light brindle, 1 year I month,
bred by exhibitor, s. Earl of Upton 3rd, d. Rollright by
Earl ofWarwick.

864. William Neale Berry, of Stoke Golding, Hinkley, Leics,
‘Pride of the Park’, brindle, 1 year 2 months, bred by Mr
Nicholas Taverner, Upton Park, Nuneaton,s. Brindled

Boy d. Beauty by Mr Chapman’s Wild Bull.

865. William N.Berry, “Young Strawberrys’ Perfection’, red
and white, 1 year 1 month, bred by exhibitor, s. Brindled
Boy, d. Young Strawberry 2nd by Upton Hero.

866. William N.Berry, “Weston’s Farewell’, red and white,

I year 2 months, bred by exhibitor, s. Royal Duke of
Upton ist, d. Damsel by Upton Hero.

867. William Thomas Cox, Spondon Hall, Derby, ‘Ellen’, roan

and white, 1 year 2 months, bred by exhibitor, s. Tippo,

d. Beauty by Emperor.

868. Duke ofBuckingham and Chandos, ‘Baroness’, red and

white, I year 7 months, bred by exhibitor, s. Conqueror

3rd, d. Lady Caroline by Conqueror.

869. Duke ofBuckingham and Chandos, ‘Countess of
Temple’, brindle and white, 1 year 10 months, bred by
exhibitor, s. Conqueror 3rd, d. Lady Mary by Young
Conqueror.

870. William Peyton Burbery, The Crofts, Stratford-on-Avon,
‘Dumpling 4th’, brindle and white, 1 year 1 month, bred

by exhibitor, s. Crown Prince, d. Dumpling 3rd.

871. Frederick Tomlinson, Southwood,‘Pet sth’, strawberry,
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872.

873.

874.

875.

876.

877.
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1 year, bred by exhibitor, s. Peeping Tom,d. Pet and by

Conqueror.

Frederick Tomlinson, ‘Pet 7th’, brindle, 1 year 1 month,

bred by exhibitor, s. Peeping Tom,d. Pet 3rd, by Duke

3rd.

Thomas Satchwell, Hernfield, ‘Forest Gem’, red andlittle

brindle, 11 months, bred by exhibitor, s. Romeo, d. Lady

Arden by Rockingham.

Thomas Satchwell, ‘Rosalind’, red and white, 1 year

1 month, bred by exhibitor, s. Ranger, d. Rosamund by
Bulky.

Thomas Satchwell, ‘Bloom’, dark brindle and white,

I year 3 months, bred by exhibitor, s. Ranger, d. Blossom
by Peeping Tom.

Samuel Forrest, brindle and white, 1 year 4 months, bred

by exhibitor, s. Crown Prince, d. Sleepy.

Samuel Forrest, red and white, 1 year 3 months, bred by
exhibitor, s. Crown Prince, d. Beauty.

As well as the entries listed Longhorns also competed in the
mixed dairy classes.
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Stilton Cheese

p* reported that although the Longhorns’ chief use was as a
beef animal, the county of Leicestershire produced many

excellent milkers. He considered Leicestershire to be a consider-
able dairy county, and reported that around Hinkley, Bosworth,
Appleby and Snareston manyrespectable dairy herds of Longhorn
cows were to be found of between 12 and 25 cows each. The
milk of the Longhorn being very rich, producing 6 per cent
butterfat, meant it was favoured highly for cheese and butter
manufacture. Indeed, it was said that ‘Though you may skim a
Shorthorn’s milk with a feather, a mouse may run over the cream
of a Longhorn withoutfearoffalling through’

Leicestershire in the late 1700s was celebrated for its Stilton
cheese. The first person ever to produce this most famous of
Leicestershire cheeses was Mrs Paulet of Wymondham, near Mel-
ton Mowbray, who was still living when Marshall toured the
district in 1789. Mrs Paulet was a relation of an inn keeper who
kept the ‘Bell’ at Stilton in Huntingdonshire, on the Great North
Road from London to Edinburgh. She supplied his inn with her
quality cheese, which was exceptionally well received by his cus-
tomers who paid half-a-crownper Ib for the experience, but not
knowing whereit came from, it became knownas‘Stilton’ cheese.

After a while the place of origin was discovered, and theart of
production learnt by other women ofthe district, until it was
being produced in almost every village in that part of Leicester-
shire and Rutland. A recipe ofthe time, given by Pitt was:

Take the milk of seven cows, plus the cream (probablyofthe
previous evening’s milk). Heata gallon ofwaterto scaldinghot,
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and pourit on three or four handfuls of marigold flowers that

have been bruiseda little, then strain it into a tub to your milk

and add some rennet, but not too much, to makeit hard. Put the

curd into a sieve to drain. It must not be brokenatall, but as the

wheyrunsfrom it, tie it up in a cloth, andletit stand for half an

hour or more. Then pour cold water uponit, enoughto coverit,

andletit stand half an hour more. Thenput half of it into a vat,

six inches deep, and break the topofit a little to make it join

with the other, then put the otherhalfto it, andlay a

half-hundredweight uponit, andlet it stand for half'an hour.

Then turn it and putit in the press, and turn it into clean cloths

every hourthe day it is made. The next morning,salt it andletit

lie in salt a night and a day. Keep in swathedtighttill it begins to

dry and coat, and keepit covered with a dry cloth a great while.

The best time to makeit is in August.
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Horn Shapes and Uses

[: is said that the age of a Longhorn can be determined by the
circular ridges which are present on its horns, like a tree withits

annual growth rings. Until the age oftwo, the horn is smooth,but
at three years a circular ridge appears at the base of the horn and
another ridge is added in each succeeding year. Hence, by count-
ing the ridges and adding two, the age of an older animal can be
judged with tolerable precision, unless the rings have been defaced
orartificially removedby scrapingorfiling.

These main annual rings are not to be confused, however, with
other smaller rings that are sometimes found at the root of the
horn and which are an indication that an animal has been poorly
fed at somestage of its growth. Poor nutrition or accidents during
the formative stages are also frequently responsible for horns that
are crookedandunsightly.
By the age of three years, there is often a distinct cone of horn

at the extremity. This will be shed eventually, leaving a perfect
horn tip underneath, andis no cause for concern.
The horn should be fine in texture and of a yellowish colour,

often with traces of pink towards the base, almost as if it had been
bruised. Any trace ofblack in the hornsis discouraged as showing
evidence of an outcross.
The preferred shape for the horns from the hand-

ler’s point of view is what are termed bonnet or
wheel horns, that is, those that turn with an incurve
towards the mouth,ratherlike thestrings ofa lady’s
bonnet. Horns which come from the head with a
forward sweepare also quite acceptable.

Ofcourse that is the theory; in practice, horns may take many
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directions. Sometimes animals can be seen exhibiting one bonnet

and one straight horn. The only undesirable direction is horns that

grow backwards from the head, which give the animal a curiously

windswept appearance.

During the golden age of the Longhorn in the 18th century, it

was thought that climate and region had a great effect on the

direction that the horns took, but, as the fashion for hornedcattle

declined, so did the need to explain whataffected their shape. The

reader can ponder the possible validity of these suggestions for

hornsize and shapeasvisits are made to various herds in different

parts of the country.
It is now generally acknowledged that Robert Bakewell fixed

the style of the bonnet horn. His need was almost certainly one of

economy, for he housed up to 170 cattle during the winter and

animals sporting the bonnet type of horn took up less room than

those with straight horns, and caused less injury to their neighbours.

Bakewell was certainly wise in back-fencing his hedge, a prac-

tice which immensely irritated the agricultural writer Arthur

Youngbecause he considered it to be uneconomic. But to anyone

who has experienced Longhorns and knowsthe immensepleasure

they gain from thrashing their heads around in a good thick
stretch of hawthorn, back-fencingis an essential part of Longhorn

husbandry.
In Bakewell’s time there wasa fashion for training horns, either

by an attachmenton the top of the animal’s head or by using hot
irons. By the latter method, incredible shapes could be achieved
as, for example, in the case of the Fat Longhorned Heifer called

Bandy, bred by Mr Paget of Ibstock, Leicestershire, and drawn by
George Garrard 1n 1806.

It is usual to find with ruminants that the male carries the
grandest horns, but this is not the case with Longhorn cattle. The
bull carries thick, strong but comparatively short horns while the
cow has finer but much longer horns. The best horns ofall are to be
seen on the heads of castrated males or oxen; they are of incredible
length and almost invariably curve in the bonnet fashion. The
length of horn is no indication of the temper of the animal. The
Longhorn is an exceptionally docile breed (although there can, of
course, be difficulties with individual animals in particular situa-
tions). Overall, however, it may be the case that, in cattle those
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with the longest horns are those with the most placid natures.
The entrance hall of Calke Abbey is hung with the mounted

heads of prize oxen, thesize of whichis quite breathtaking. The
horns are ofgreat interest being both longer and thicker than are
normally to be seen today. Admittedly they are the heads of oxen,
which do grow hornsfar larger than both bulls and cows, but
might it be that during this period, when horn was used exten-
sively in the comb, button andlantern industries, cattle were bred
as muchfor their horn as for their meat? Alternatively, over the
years, when numbers of the breed have fallen to perilous levels,
and outside blood has been most surely used, have welosta little
ofwhat were oncetruly immense horns?
The horn industry wasbased in the south Midlands, which was

well placed to take advantage of products from the cattle for
which the area was famous, the Longhorn.
The horn consists of two separate parts — an outer horny

case and an inner conical-shaped substance which is something
between hair and bone. In the manufacturing process, the two
were separated by a sharp blow. The outer case was then cutinto
three sections: the part from the root of the horn beingflattened
and used for combs; the middle section, after flattening by heat,
was oiled to improve its transparency and then split into thin
wafers to form a substitute for glass in the lanternsofthe poor; and
the tip of the horn was used by manufacturers of knife handles,
whips and buttons, amongst other things. The core of the horn
was boiled down to provide fat for the soap industry and the
unusable bony substance left behind was ground down andsold
back to the farmeras fertiliser. Drinking horns were also widely
used at one time andlittle salt cellars of plugged horn, perhaps
from the tip of the horn, have been used well into the present
century by at least some workmen who have expected meat on
some days with their midday bread.
Horn was thus an important raw material for a number of

growingindustries at one stage in our history. Some ofthe ‘buttons
and baubles’ which our early explorers are said to have used as
payment for vast tracts of territory in the New World are quite
likely to have come from Longhorncattle. And hoofand horn meal
wasthat vital product of early industry which benefited the land,
and led to the developmentofthe superphosphate industry.
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A Chronology

1725 @ ROBERT BAKEWELL BORN ON 23 MAY

1760 © FIRST RAM LET BY BAKEWELL FOR 16S

1783 ® DISHLEY SOCIETY FORMED

1788 @ LEICESTER AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY FORMED

1795 ® BAKEWELL DIED ON I OCTOBER

I8I1I @ SALE OF THOMAS PRINSEP’S HERD AT CROXALL, DERBYSHIRE

1819 @ SIR GEORGE CREWE SUCCEEDED TO HIS INHERITANCE

1844 @ SIR JOHN CREWE SUCCEEDED HIS FATHER

1873 @ SALE OF MR CHAPMAN'S HERD AT UPTON

1876 @ SALE OF MR R. BROWNS HERD, FAREWELL, AT LITCHFIELD

1878 @ FIRST VOLUME OF THE LONGHORN HERD BOOK PUBLISHED

1886 @ SALE OF CALKE HERD ON 19 MAY

1896 © BAKEWELL’S CHAIR AND PORTRAIT GIVEN TO THE R.A.S.E.

148
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Livestock Artists ofthe 18th and
19th Centuries

Panes of animals are considered to have beenfairly faithful
representations in the 18th century, before artists succumbed

to the financial inducements of their patrons in the roth century
and produced ‘likenesses’ of animals that can hardly be accepted
today. The development of photography from around 1850 has
brought more recent paintings back into the believable world for
the modern viewer.
A number of artists are of relevance to the Bakewell and

Longhornstory.

John Boultbee (1753-1812)

Sporting painter who is sometimes claimed to have entered the
Royal Academy Schools in 1775, although there is no record
there of his enrolment. The Boultbee family records show that he
was a pupil of Sir Joshua Reynolds. Boultbee’s patrons included
the Lords Stamford and Egremont, Robert Bakewell himself,
Richard Tattersall and Thomas Coke,later first Earl ofLeicester.

John Fernely, Senior (1782-1860)

Leicestershire-born sporting artist who showed great talent for
painting when apprenticed as a wheelwrightto his father. In 1 801,
the Duke of Rutland arranged for him to study under Ben
Marshall for three years in London. Throughout the rest of
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Fernely’s life, Marshall retained a strong influence on his work. He

had manypatrons, including Robert, first Earl of Grosvenor,later

first Marquis of Westminster. Works by Fernely can be seen at

Calke Abbey.

George Garrard (1760-1826)

A sporting artist, who studied at The Royal Academy andalso

with Sawrey Gilpin, who later became his father-in-law. He

became famous for his anatomically accurate models of livestock

and for his engravings.

Thomas Weaver (1774-1843)

The son of a Shropshire farmer, he was said to have been a pupil

of John Boultbee, and was famous for his livestock paintings.

His patrons included Thomas Coke,first Earl of Leicester, and

Viscount Anson. Hepainted the famous ‘Ram Letting at Dishley’.
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Collins, Mr, ofDarlington, Dishley
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Rollright herd ofLonghorns, 76,

77-78
Rousham Carnation, cow, Mrs B.

Weiner, 131
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S
Sale, Hanson, ofAtherstone, 93

Sale, Mr, of Smisby, 114

Sales of stock, 79-83, 84-85, 87-88,

97-98, II16-119

Sampson, bull, 107
Saphonkove, John, 31
Satchwell, T., 124, 130

Scientific methods ofbreeding,early,

30-33, 42, 61-74
Shakespeare, 76, 77-78, 79, 80, 81,

82, 83, 84, 87, 93
Shaw, Mr, of Fradley, 116, 119

Shaw, W.S., 130

Sheep

average weight 1710 and 1795,

64-65

breeding by Bakewell, viii, 18-22
management, new techniques, 23
NewLeicester, see New Leicester

sheep
Shorthorn, breeding by Collings

brothers, 49
Shorthorn/Longhorn milk for

cheese-making, 96, 143

Sinclair, Sir John, 17

Smithfield Club, 89
Sparkenhoe,bull, Col. Inge, 92

Stanhope,J.S., 131

Stilton cheese recipe, 143-144

Stone, J.V., Dishley Society member,

27
Stone, Mr, of ‘Godeby’, 18

Stubbins, N., Dishiey Society
member, 27

T

Taverner, Mr, 124

Tiger, 128
Tom, bull, Col. Inge, 92

Townley-Parker, Mr, 98

Townshend, Charles “Turnip’, viii, 45

‘TrimmerIT, cow, 106

Tull, Jethro, viii, 42, 45

Turnbull, Mr, 114

Turnips, for fattening sheep, 30-32

BAKEWELL

Iwopenny, 76

Bakewell’s bull, breeding, 66, 67

Twycross, Mr, of Canley, 120

U
Unitarian Chapel, Warners Lane, 6

Upton herd, 91-98
backgroundto stock, 96

sale, 93-97
prices obtained, 97-98

W
Wales, R., 131

Walker, W., Dishley Society member,

27
Waller, Mr, ofAllenstown, 59

Walters, M.E.H., 131

Warner, Mr, 93

Washington, bull, 89, 100

Watts, V.B., ofDorchester, 116, 130

Weaver, Thomas (1774-1843), 150

Webster, John, of Canley, early

breeder of Longhorns, §5, 64,

05
dies 1768, $6

parted with best stock, 56
Weiner, Mrs B., Longhorn owner,

131

Welby, 54

Weston, Mr, ofBrackley, Dishley

Society member, 27
White, E, Dishley Society member,

27
Wide Horn, 128

Wild Rose, cow, 120

Woodbine, property of S. Burbery of
Wroxhall, 5

Wrage, Mr, 114

Y
Young, Arthur (1770), 6
Young Conqueror, bull, 120
Young Nell, 78
Young Sambo,bull, 120



FARMING PRESS BOOKS & VIDEOS

Below is a sample of the wide range of agricultural and veteri-

nary books and videos published by Farming Press. For more

information or for a free illustrated catalogue of all our publica-

tions please contact:

Farming Press & Videos, Wharfedale Road, Ipswich

IP1 4LG, United Kingdom
Telephone (01473) 241122 Fax (01473) 240501

Farming Through the Ages ROBERT TROW-SMITH

From the earliest times toWorld WarIL, an account of
Britain’s farming history built around a remarkable
collection of pictures.

The Horse in Husbandry JONATHAN BROWN

Photographs of horses working on farms from 1890 to
1950, with an account of howthey were managed.

Harnessedto the Plough (VHS video)
ROGER & CHERYL CLARK with PAUL HEINEY

Roger and Chery! Clark demonstrate a year of
contemporary horse-drawncultivations and harvesting
on their Suffolk farm. Additional commentary by Paul
Heiney.

First Steps to the Furrow (VHSvideo)
ROGER & CHERYL CLARK with PAUL HEINEY

Shows how a two-year-old Suffolk horse is trained for
farys work; also covers feeding, housing, grooming and
general care.

“arming with Steam (VHS video)
Chows how steam was used on the farm in threshing,
ploughing and hauling andrecalls thelife of a traction
engine driver.

Tractors at Work STUART GIBBARD

150 photographs spanning 1904-94 show a wide rangeof
tractors on farmsin Britain in many working situations.

Farming Press Books & Videosis part of the Morgan-Grampian
Farming Press Group which publishes a range of farming
magazines: Arable Farming, Dairy Farmer, Farming News, Pig
Farming, What's New in Farming. For a specimen copy of any of
these please contact the address above.


